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U.S. Trade Deficit

Narrows Slightly;

Markets Are Cool
By Stuart Auerbach

Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
merchandise trade deficit dipped
slightly in October to SI0J5 W-
lion. the government said Wednes-
day, but exports fell and fi*ianw^

markets were disappointed.

Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve
Joard reported that factories,

nines and utilities operated in No-
ember at their highest level in nine
ears, raising fears of inflation,

The rate of factory use raised
mcerns that U.S. manufacturers
ay not be able to continue pro-
icing for export while meeting
nnestic demand. That could stifle
'2 export boom, which has been
- main factor in shrinking the

-4e drfirit this year.

E
’”

trade deficit shrank by $320

,
or 19 percent, from a sea-

adjusted $10.67 Ullion in
eptember, as imports decreased

V

U.S. Balance of Trade

-20

Deficit is the excess of Imports

over exports. Amounts In

billions of dollars, seasonally
adjusted.

SaurcB: Commerce Department

tome than exports, the Commerce
Department reported.

Exports dropped $320 million,

or abbot 1 percent, to $27.67 bil-

lion, while imports fell $640 mO-
lkm, or about 2 parent, to $38.02

Union.
Through October, the overall

merchandise trade deficit has been

running at an annual rate of $136.1

billion, 20 percent below the all-

time high of $1703 Ulfion last year.

The markets greeted the mixed
economic signals with a negative

performance. Prices on the New
York Stock Exchange moved lower

Wednesday, with the Dow Jones

industrial average falling 9.24

points to close at 2,13435. (Page

11)

The dollar also fell against most
major foreign currencies in New
Yrak as traders said they had
hoped to see greater improvement
in the deficit. (Page 27)

Prices of U.S. Treasury bonds
were mostly weaker by the end of

trading, pressured by the dollar's

move.

A lower dollar would help reduce

the trade deficit by making UA
products less expensive overseas,

generating sales, and by raising the

price of foreign products in the

United States.

But Reuters reported that Rob-
ert Giordano of Goldman Sachs &
Co. said, “The trade adjustment

process has really stalled out at

current exchange rates.

‘That suggests that without a
weaker dollar or a weaker econo-

my, neither of which we have at the

moment, h will be tough to gel

further decreases in the deficit,^

Despite the more pessimistic

tone of private economists, admin-
istration officials said the trade

numbers were welcome news be-

cause they indicated a downward
trend.

Commerce Secretary C William

Verity Jr. said the united States

was tiending for a 20 percent im-

See DEFICIT, Page 17

8 Million Strii

Crippling Spain
By Paul Delaney
New York Tima Service

MADRID — A one-day strike

t*ny MHvoD/TkcArab P«o»

Union members in central Madrid dappinghands in defiance of police doing the strike Wednesday.

a standstill Wednesday,
mg widespread dissatisfaction with

the government.

Defying picas from PrimeMinis-

ter Felipe Qonz&fcg. to negotiate,

nearly eight million workers out of

a work force of 10 minion stayed

off their jobs. Mr. Gonzftlez esti-

mated that the strike cost more
than $3 bflfion.

The huge response left onion
leaders euphoric and government
officials facinga difficult future. At
a news conference, Mr. GonzAkz
agflir

' urged dialogue

T repeatmy wish to talk with the

unions and reach agreement on the

Spaiush economy today and on the
possibilities of a social and econo-

my policy for tomorrow, next year

and 1992,” be declared.

Jos6 Mature! de la Parra, organi-

zation secretary of the Workers’

Conmdsricns, one of die unions,

said that its leaders were pleased,

“even euphoric."

The strike exceeded our most
optimistic calculations,” he said.

Thia is a historicalwrakstoppage,
never before seen in our conntty.

There obviously is no other option

but a serious rejectiononwhat this

means for the country."

The action was the dimax of at
least two years of complaints by
union leaders that government
anti-inflationary epmumy ppKrigs

and the prolonged boom in Spain

had benefited business, but not
most workers.

During that period, relations bo-

tween the Socialist Workers Party

and its tradeunion ally, the Gener-
al Union of Weskers, eroded to the

point that the union for the first

time joined forces with the Com-
munist-led Workers’ Cnmmimdnns
to sponsor die biggest general

strike since 1934

International flights were can-

celled and bus, tram and subway
services were at a minimum. Hospi-

tals and other emergency sectors

aisn provided only nrinunmn ser-

vice. Actors, soccer players and

journalists refused to work.

There was some violence on
picket lines. At least two bombs
were setoff, and dozens of people
were arrested.

Madrid, Barcelona and other

major cities were deserted. Most
shops, restaurants, factories, muse-

ums and office buildings, inchtding

government offices, were dosed.

Less than a dozen injuries, none
serious, were reported.

A government spokesman, Kfi-

gud Gil, acknowledged that the

strike had been widely heeded, but
said that many people stayed away
from work out of fear of violence.

Many believe that the strong

showof forcewiB forceMr. GonzA-
lez to alter his polities or call elec-

tions earlier man those scheduled

for 1990.

The seriousnessof thebreach be-

tween the government and the

General Union of Weaken was
highlighted last year when Nicho-
las Redondo, general secretary of
the union, resigned his scat in par-

liament over economic policies. He
and Mr. Gonzdlez had worked to-

gether in clandestine political ac-

tivity under Franco.

In holding fast to his policies,

Mr. GoazAlez was aided by a. Jack
of strong opposition from left or

right, and he Largely ignored the

protests of labor leaders. The econ-

omy was the best performing in the

European Community.

But Mr. Redondo insisted

workers should reap more from the

boom. Last month, neandAntonio
GntifnezVegan, general secretary

of the Workers’ Commissions,
agreed on a general strike, the first

by the General Union erf Workers
against fellow Socialists

The issuebecamea personal dnd
betweenMr. Gonzikzand Mr. Re-
dondo that degenerated into name-
calling by the two rides.

The strike, an embarrassment to

the Socialists, came two weeks be-

fore Spain takes over the presiden-

cy of the European Community for

the first time.

Fortress Europe: As Internal Barriers Fall9 WillOutside Walls Go Up?
By Reginald Dale
Inumatumal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—Somewhere along the

rodc-strewn road to iispost-1992 angle

market, the European Community has

picked up an unwanted traveling com-
panion, tne specter ofaFortress Europe.

At the headquarters of the EC Com-
mission in Brussels, they heartily wish it

would go away.

But over the past few months Fortress

Europe has become part of the standard
shorthand of the EC's trading 1

The fear it expresses is that the.

Protectionism/ Free Trade

Fourth in a series of articles

Community may fortify its outer walls

even as it dismantles its internal ones.

The fears are hard to nail down, large-

ly because there is nothing concrete to

justify them, community officials argue.

But the unease has heightened the

wider anxiety that the industrial coun-
tries may be forming powerful, compet-
ing economic blocs, from which the rest

of the world could be increasingly

barred by protectionist ranparts.

“The single market is in principle un-

objectionable," said Sidney Goh, a for-

mer top British trade negotiator. “Bat it

would be disturbing if a united Europe
was more protectionist than the individ-

ual European countries."

"It is a danger that could be very

troublesome to the international trading

system over the next two, three, or four
years," he said.

Reflecting the anxieties of developing

countries, tne Indian minister of com-
merce; Dinesb Singh,

arid, “Naturally,

we All have concerns about whether the

community will become protectionist or

continue to allow as the same access."

Any suggestion of protectionist intent

is angrily rejected by both the EC Com-
mission and the 12 member govern-

ments. “Every economic statistic proves

that it would be absurd for the commu-
nity to tend towards protectionism,” the

commission said in its Gist statement, in

October, on the external implications of
the single market

As the world’s largest exporter, the

European Community accounts for 20
percent of world trade, against 15 per-

cent for the United States and 9 percent

for Japan.

Tbccommunity, thecommission said,

has "a fundamental intHwi in free and
open world trade.” Many economists

agree. “For the world’s bifflest trader, it

would be sukade to doseSc doors,” an
international economist said.

However true that may seem, it has
not ended the argument. Fears of a For-
tress Europe remain widespread both
outside thetC and to ertw^t indite

it They are particufady strong in the

commimity’smajor tradingpartners, the

United Siatea and Japan, and in the

newly HirtinrtriaTtring muimhihl

“The United States and Japan are

tom between fear of exdusfem and ea-

gerness to share in the benefits” of a
single market , said Christopher John-

son, chief economic adviser to Lloyds

Bank in London.

Manyof the those who feara Fortress

Europe do not believe that the commu-
nitywin turn protectionist as amatter <rf

See TRADE, Page 6
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-Suspect Is Held

jin Palme Case
STOCKHOLM (Reuters)— A 41-year-dd convicted

murderer was arrested on
Wednesday on suspicion of

lolling Prune Minister CHof

Palme nearly three years ago.

Assistant Prosecutor Axel

Morath said the suspect had
been questioned earner in the

investigation, but that "fur-

ther investigation is neces-

sary." Arrest on suspicion is

the second step in a procedure

that can lead to formal
charges.

Mr. Morath did not name
the suspect

.Clayton Yeutter ms nom-
inated as US. agriculture

t secretary. Page 6.

i

a Omtral Nam
h An obscure general, 50, was

s reported to be the new Soviet

military commander. Page 2.

j
Vietnam and the Vatican are

' taking cautious steps toward
1 reconciliation. Page 7.

f Busbma/FhuuiM

I Deutsche Bank will enter the

life insurance business next

autumn. Page 13.

The DollarDow Close
In Nmr YOfK

Down
9.24

DM 17396

Pound 1.8286

Yon 122.70

FF 5.945

Time, Armenia’s Foe,

Is Beating the Rescuers
By Bin Keller

New York Tuna Service

LENINAKAN, U.&S.R.— It U
a combat zone here in northwest

Armenia, one week after the moun-
tains convulsed in an earthquake of

heartbreaking dimensions. The en-

emy is time, it is winning.

As workers in the stricken dries

of Leninakan and Spitak probed
the rubble Wednesday in faint

hope of finding the last few survi-

vors, authorities laid plans for a
massive evacuation of survivors

who have shown little willingness

to leave.

Officials in Spitak said that by
Friday, they plan to begin bulldoz-

ing what was once a city of 20,000,

and sowing the ruins with lime and
disinfectant before undertaking the

improbable task of rebuilding the

% teninakan. where 290,000
people lived before the Dec. 7
quake, authorities insisted that

theyhad notcommitted themselves

to a complete evacuation. But one
Soviet construction engineer in-

volved with the rescue effort said

that the choice was inescapable:

cither forced relocation of many
thousands who still inhabit the

spectral city, or a serious risk of

epidemic from bodies decomposing
under collapsed buildings.

"For the moment they are evacu-

ating on a voluntary basis," said

the engineer, who spokeon the con-

dition he not be named. "But they

have been discussing the evacua-

tion of die whole population be-

cause it is already dear that it is

impossible to take all the dead bod-
ies out of the ruins, and there is the

risk of epidemic if people remain.”

A 160-mile (260-kilometer)
hitchhiking tour of the devastated

zone— in a truck delivering rescu-

ers from a Ukrainian mountain
climbing club, in an army colonel’s

jeep and in the car of a grieving
1minakan man — was Rtk»d with
indelible images of despair

• Pamir Karapatikyan, aworker
in thenow demolished Spitak sugar
facroiy, in the first light of dawn,
prowling through the coffins and
frozen coroses laid out in the city

soccer stadium, moaning in agony
as be searched for his lost(

• Families squatting J

eyed in a freezing drizzle, waiting
for French patrol dogs to miff the

reins of liter home in Lcnmakan, ham
See QUAKE, Page 4 A Soviet Army tank at mi intersection in central Yerevan as a cmfevr and a state of emergency continued in die Armenian capital

A Few Hurdles Might Help the Good Life in Scandinavia
By Tyler Marshall
Lax Angela Tima Service

COPENHAGEN —A British consul-

tant was recalling how Swedish delegates

to an international economic conference

that she attended in the 1950s were

quickly dubbed "the quiet men” by other

participants.

•They arrived punctually, woe always

very polite and well dressed, but stuck

together and rarely opened their

mouths,” said the consultant, Jean PhU-

lips-Martinsson, who advises businesses

on cultural stereotypes. “That was 30

years ago, and nothing has changed

since."

Learning to stick together and blend

with the crowd comes with mother’s nrilk

fra- thosebom in theScandinavian north.

In a region where a tough, agrarian peo-

ple once saw communal harmony as the

key to survival, conformity is a religion.

The Norwegian writer Aksri Sande-

mose called if the “Jante law” —an un-

written, unspoken, but all-pervasive

Scandinavian social imperative that no

one must dare excel no one must be

allowed to fall behind, all should seek the

middle ground.

Although he wrote more than half a

century ago, Sanderoosc’s portrait of a

small Danish town that he disguised with

the name “Jante" helps explain the sti-

fling penchant fra communal harmony

ana cantonmty that still dictates the

shape of life in the Scandinavian nations

of Sweden, Norway and Denmark, three

of the world's most prosperous countries.

With a population of only 18 million

—roughly that of greaterNewYork Chy— strewn over an area the size of au
Central Europe, the Scandinavian coun-

tries retain theanraof snailcommunities

where everyone knows everyone.

Amid the gleaming stainless steel and

polished glass, the unHtiered streets and

scrubbed, blond, Protestant faces, few

stand ouf from the crowd.

In Scandinavia, consensus and com-

promise are a way of life. There are few

incentives to exceL

l

j no long-

er exist for pre-teen smeazs, and die

message in classrooms throughout the

region — nurtured as much by the ab-
sence of reward and the example of life

around them as by any overt policy— is

that to be average is to be sate.

“We don’t admire big stars or heroes
very much," said Jacob Vedd-Petersen,
directorof the Institute fra Social Science

Research in Copenhagen. “The man in
the street is our hero.”

Even for those with power, that seems
to be the role model

Prime Minister Ingvar Carisson of
Sweden carries his own bags, fives in a
rented apartment and, by law, opens his

mail to any atom interested ennngh to

drop by and read iL

Successful businessmen and the few
genuinely privileged Scandinavians tend
to five unobtrusively. Flamboyance is

discouraged.

In tire 1930s, the strength erf tins com-
munal loyalty and inbred t^aWttianiym
helped spawn the world's most compre-
hensive welfare states that became the
seeds for other experiments, mrinriwig

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal
Two forma Snanffet prime miniatgra

Willy Brandi of West Germany and Bru-
Qo Kxdsky of Austria, returned home
from World WarQ exile in Scandinavia

See NORTH, Page 4

U.S. Shift

OnPLQ
Reported
A New Statement

By Arafat Seems

To Satisfy Shultz

Roam
WASHINGTON— The United

States decided on Wednesday
,

to

open direct with the Palestine

Liberation Organization, saying

theFLO had met tire conditions for

beginning a dialogue on
.
Middle

East peace, a U.S. television net-

work reported.

The Cable News Network
quoted State Department officials

as saying that direct mffa between

UB. and PLO officials would begin

near PLO headquarters in Tunisia.

It gave no further details.

'Enough,’ Arafat Says

Edward Cody of The Washington

Poet reported earlierfrom Gama:
Yasser Arafat said Wednesday

night that the PLO had made as

many concessions as possible in

seeking to open a dialogue with the

United States.

“Enough is enough!” Mr. Arafat

said a news conference, repeating

the statement two more times for

emphasis. “Enough is enough!
Enough is enough!”

"What do you want?" he added.

"Do yon want roe to strip tease?"

His frustration revolved around
a Swedish-mediated campaign to

draw from him a series of state-

ments that would induce tire Rea-

cal riifllngnft with the

!

It was rammed in Washington,
meanwhile, that the new Arafat

UmtedStates and tirat*Mr! Sliultz

was ready to announce U.S. readi-

ness to opena prctiminaxy dialogue

with the PLO.
Mr. Arafat, responding to accu-

sations from load and the United
States thatPLO positions remained
ambiguous, insisted Wednesday
that they had been made amply
dear in the Palestine National

Council's political statement Nov.
15 in Algiersand hisown speech an
Tuesday beforethe UnitedNations
Genram Assembly meerir^g in Ge-
neva.

At the same time, he shifted ins

language slightly from dial used in

the speed) on two key points.

Referring to acceptance erf Secu-

CouncQ Resolutions 242 and
he omitted the usual addition

of Palestinians* right to self deter-

mination. And on terrorism, he de-

clared that the PLO “renounces”

such practices rather than "con-

demns" them, which has been the

PLO position.

Displaying impatience with such
emphasis on fine-tuning, however,
Mr. Arafat warned that continnod
haggling over language or accuser

tioos that he was trying to fool

public opinion would be “damag-
ing and counterproductive.”

“All remaining matters should
be diseased around the negotiat-

ing table and in the international

conference,” he said, referring to

his call fra a Middle East peace
conference. Urea he asked to be
quoted as saying; “We want peace.
We are committed to peace. We

See ISRAEL* Page 4

Namibia:

New Outlook

By Soviets
By William Claiborne

Washington Pea Service

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo— His-
toryhas come fufl erode in southern
Africa since 1974 with the Mgnmg
here onTuesday of a historic agree-
ment for the withdrawal of Cuban
forces from Angola in exchange for
the independence of Namibia by
next Nov. 1.

In the era of Leonid L Brezhnev,
Moscow argued that the world —

NEWS ANALYSIS

and particukrty the Third World— was moving inexorably toward
Communism, and a nudge <rf desti-
ny bythe Sovietswasregarded as a
natural indulgence, cxjstfythough it

might be.

Newly liberated Portuguese col-
onies tike Angola and Mozambique
woe obvious windows of opportu-
nity for the Soviets, who had sup-
ported foe nationalist guerrilla rev-

olutions in those countries.

Moscowpoured mWtions of ru-
bles in military and economic aid
to prop up the Marxist people’s
republics that had been left bank-
rupt by the flight of the white colo-
nists. It also provided the ready-
made social and economic systems
that would govern the infant black
nations, to foe dismay of the Unit-
ed Stales and its free^naiket allies.

It was this backdrop that nmifo
afl the more remarkable the specta-
te of a UJS. assistant secretary trf

state, Chester A. Ctodxr, and a
Soviet deputy foreign minister. An-

See NAMIBIA, Page 2
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Obscure General, 50, Is Said to Be New Soviet Military Chief WORLD BRIEFS

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Colonel

General Milthafl Moiseyev, an un-

usually young and little-known se-

nior Soviet officer who commands

ihe Far Eastern military district,

has been appointed the chid of

staff of the Soviet armed forces,

according to authoritative Soviet

and U.S. sources.

General Moiseyev, 50, a special-

ist in Soviet military ideology and

is considered dose to

General Dmitri T. Yazov, the Sovi-

et defense minister.

Secretary of Defense Frank C.

Cariucci, who met General Moi-
seyev during a visit to the Soviet

Far Cast in June, said Tuesday,

“He impressed me as bong very

sharp, and I recall in ray reporting

on the meeting saying that we
should watch him because he was a
comer.'’ He added that the general

was “obviously a Yazov man.”

General Moiseyev would be the

youngest Soviet armed forces chief

of staff since the period immediate-

ly after World War II. He would

replace Marshal Sergei F. Akhro-

meyev, 65, a higher-ranking official

who figured prominently in U.S.-

Soviet arms negotiations and occa-

sionally in Moscow press confer-

ences on military matters.

officials said Marshal Akhromeyev
was resigning for health reasons.

As President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev was annminring huge unilat-

eral troop cuts last week, Soviet

The appointment of his succes-

sor, which has not been announced
in Moscow, was revealed by a se-

nior Soviet military official to visit-

ingU.S. experts latelastweek. Oth-
er knowledgeable Soviet officials

confirmed the appointment to the

viators, and a Washington Post

correspondent in Moscow, Michael
Dobbs, obtained independent con-

firmation from an authoritative

Communist Party source. General
Moiseyev has been identified in

published Soviet articles as the for-

ma1

chief of staff to General Ya-
zov, who commanded the Far East-

tan military district from 1984 tO

1987. The district stretches along
the Pacific from theSeaofJapan to
theBering Strait, and the top post
there is a familiar launching pad to
more senior military positions.

^
BELTING (Reuters) —The Chinese police haverotiimbd toepa&jL 't»|

of a Dutch woman and a Canadian man that were-confiscated^

protests over the weekend in Lhasa, diplomats said Wednesday^!.

:

two are expected to leave Tibet soon. V £
- •

nwwffna Memdersma, 26, of the Netherlands was dot m;thejrm,

when police opened fire during apro-mdependfflee ptttesttmSataia^

Both she and Ronald Schwartz, a Canadian, had then- travddoconici£i

KKSfK China to LetForeigners LeaveTibet
the reshuffle of military leaders or-

dered by Mr. Gorbachev after a

young West German pilot landed a

light plane near Rod Square m
Moscow in May 1987.

commander
Moiseyev i

of the di

U.S. experts said that General

Moiseyev’s relative inexpenence

probably meant that the general

would not be as influential or dom-

inant as Marshal Akhromeyev was

district when cm political matters.

iaiui ijuw mw w •
,

—
following the disturbance. Diplomatic sources said a

foreigner, Daniel Gittings of Britain, was questioned by thepoBce
tfek

'

wed: but was also expected to leave soon. •
•

China has said a Tibetan monk was shot to death and 13 penaisw-
irgnred during the disturbance. Western witnesses have said

persons were killed.

Gorbachev Wants Early 1989 Meeting With Bush in U.S

.

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pivt Service

MOSCOW— President Mikhail S. Gorbachev hopes to

arrange his first formal summit meeting with the future

U.S. president, George Bush, in the first half of next year

in the United Steles, according to a senior Kremlin aide.

The eagerness to hold an early meeting reflects Soviet

satisfaction with the results of Mr. Gorbachev’s visit to

New York last week. Although the visit had to becut short

because of the earthquake in Armenia, Mr. Gorbachev

scored a public relations triumph by promising to cut back

the Soviet armed forces by half a million men.

The senior Soviet official said that Mr. Gorbachev also

hoped to complete his tour by rescheduling visits to Cuba
and Britain for January 1989.

Soviet foreign policy strategists from Mr. Gorbachev

down have made dear their wish to avoid any interruption

in the U.S.-Soviet dialogue as a result of the change of

administration in Washington. But at the same time, they

do not want to give the impression that Moscow is trying

to pressure Mr. Bush into taking hasty decisions on

relations between the superpowers.

A Soviet official who was in New York last week said

that Mr. Gorbachev’s meeting with President Ronald

Reagan and Vice President Bush went extremely wdL He
said that the Soviet leader did not try to extract specific

commitments on U.S.-Soviet relations from the president-

elect.

In the view of Western analysts in Moscow, the Soviet

approach to the meeting displayed considerable sophisti-

cation about the way American politics work. Rather than

trying to nail Mr. Bush down to specifics, Mr. Gorbachev
made skillful use of American news organizations to

encourage the incoming administration to focus on rela-

tions with Moscow from an early date.

According to diplomatic protocol, Mr. Gorbachev's

two-day stay in New York was considered part of his

official visit to the United Nations. Soviet and US
officials agree that it should not be regarded as a Soviet

response to Mr. Reagan’s trip to Moscow last May.
Acknowledging that it was now the Soviet president's

turn to visit the united States, the senior Soviet official

said he saw no reason why Mr. Gorbachev’s first summit
meeting with Mr. Bush should be held in a third country.

The first two meetings between Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Gorbachev took place on neutral ground: in Geneva in

November 1985 and in Reykjavik, the Icelandic capital, in

October 1986.

normal meetings that

s country,’* the official

“These summits should be <

take place alternately in <

said.

He said he expected the talks to cover strategic disarma-

ment, picking up cm proposals for a 50 per cent cut in

nuclear weapons, and conventional disarmament-

Restrictions

On Travel

Relaxedby

E. Germany

Iran Authorizes Formation of Parlies

By Robert McCartney
Washington Pest Service

BONN — East Germany offi-

cially relaxed Wednesday restric-

tions on travel and emigration to

the West, and established whai ap-

NICOSIA (Reuters) —j
day that

warned politicians to learn

!

mid Iranian values.

Interior Minister AKAkbarMohtashcmi said cmj

parties could operate cm the basis of the constitution ««. ytoseaa
September 1981. The laws forbid the formation of political partiesh '

people with criminal records, thosewho do not lecognnethecoaKt^j^-;

and senior officials of the former regime.

Iran currently has no officially reoog

nranistTudeh Party was outlawed in IS

the Moslem fundamentalist leaders of Iran.

A Perfume MustBeA Work ofArt

NINA RICCI

IhE MILLENNIUM WATCH.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.

Visit Alfred Dunhill in London, Paris, Diisseldorf, Munich. un ii

Disputed Soviet Radars

Will Go, U.S. Asserts

Peres Agrees to Be Finance Minister
:

Wednesday to sema^tence^r^mter in a national. unity*coafi!^
’

headed by Ms pditical rival, Prime Minister.Yitzhak Shanur. .

neared to be imnortant new pnx*- “Mr. Peres is ready to take nponhimsdf tfer^ :

aural euaranteesfor citizens who the condition that all the authorities needed to reconstruct tfieeccconre !

applv to leave the country will be given to him,” his office said in a statement . .

*.;•

A eovanment decree, published He had wanted to stay on as foreign minister tat rape underpressure^

in thestate-controlled newspapers, members of Ms Ifbra Party to ^ Ministry h,

broadened the rules gov- order to to aid aiting Labor-affiBated industries and collective .

• - menis, or Mbbutziin. • .1

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union has informed the United
States that it is destroying several

old transportable radara that

Washington says violate the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, Rea-

gan administration officials said.

The officials quoted the Soviets

assaying that the destruction of the

radars, based near Moscow and the

Belorussian tirty of Gomel, began
Friday and would be carried out in

a way that is easily observable by
U.S. spy satellites.

The Soviet assurances were pro-

vided in Soviet-American talks on
the treaty that ended Monday. Ad-
ministration said Tuesday
that the decision, when carried out,

would satisfy American concerns.

But no progress was made on the

more important Krasnoyarsk radar

in central Siberia, which the United
States asserts violates a key provi-

sion of the ABM treaty.

The old radars that the Soviet

Union says it is destroying are

deemed to be of little military sig-

nificance. But the radars assumed
considerable political importance
last year when the administration

asserted that they were a technical

violation of the 1972 treaty.

That assertion was made before

the Washington summit meeting
last December between Mikhail S.

Gorbachev and President Ronald
Reagan. It was repeated in an ad-

ministration report to Congress
several days before Mr. Gorbachev
visited New York last week.
The developments on the Soviet

radar come amid signs that the

administration of President-elect

George Bush is considering delay-

ing the start of the next round of

arms talks pending a
strategic review.

The United States appears to

have backed away from its original

suggestion that the next round of

strategic aims talks begin Feb. 15.

That date was proposed by UR
arms negotiators before the talks

recessed last month.
Brent Scoworoft, whom Mr.

Bush has chosen as his White
House national security adviser,

has said hat the United States

should move very cautiously on
strategic arms control issues until

the Bush administration makes key
weapon decisions, like whether to

build a new mobile land-based mis-

sile dubbed Midgetman.

He has argued that the Senate is

unlikely to approve a new strategic

arms treaty unless the Bush admin-
istration

arning when a citizen is permitted

to visit the West for “urgent family

business.”

Fra: instance, it said citizens now
may travel to the West to attend the

funeral of an aunt, unde or in-law.

Previously the law provided only

for such a visit in case of the death

of a sibling, parent or other imme-
diate family member.
The decree, the first formal revi-

sion of travel and emigration rules

sauce 1982, also spelled oat in new
detail

“hiwnniwtiirum" gronnds for

Bat it provided for a number of

Red Brigades Announce a Revival
ROME (Reuters) —A group of Italian Red Brigade gnenfllassaid on

Wednesday they had formed a new fighting cell and declared war on

NATO ana the Italian state,

A document bearing traditional Red Brigades dogans, seat to fhe

Italian news agency Adnkronos, said the 14th DecemberBrigade, wbuH
be active throughout Italy. Hie brigade is named for the date thal a

guerrilla was killed in Rome four years ago,

The document called for the renewal of the E^h^Ckisiimlimst Party,

the bantline offshoot of the Red Brigades thataautodristoapriMGtyla
the murder in April of a dose aide of Prime Minister Cmado De Mta
Mr. De Mite told a parliamentary commission last month that about 70

Italian guerrillas were still at huge. V -- --

reasons to deny applications to tui- „ , « . T n - ,

ignite. These included broadly Zairean Companies to Leave Brussels
worded provisions saying that enn- a

new
that are designed

tion in a surprise attack.

Mr. Scowcmft has not said pub-

licly that the next round of talks

should be delayed, but he is report-

ed to have privately expressed con-

cerns about the early dale for re-

suming the negotiations.

Schoh Deputy Quits in Rift

OverSuspension ofFlights
The Associated Press

BONN — The second-ranking
official in West Germany’s De-
fense Ministry said Wednesday he
had resigned because at a dispute
over his decision to suspend mili-

tary training flights following the

crash of a U.S. jet

The dispute, between Defense
Minister Rupert Schotz and Ms
chief deputy, Peter-Kurt WOrz-
bach, occurred after Mr. Wthzbacb
announced the suspension of low-

level West German training flights

until the end of the year.

Mr. Scholz was m the United
States when the announcement was
made and reportedly objected to

the decision.

The suspension of the flights fol-

lowed the crash of the US.jet Nov.

8 in a residential neighborhood of

Remschrid, near DQsseldorf. The
crash killed five civilians and the

American pilot and prompted a re-

gration could be barred if the na-

tion’s security, economy or public
order were Ekdy to be damaged if a
person left the country.

The decree’s most important
provision may be that authorities

must inform citizens,in writing and
within specified deadlines, whether

their applications to travel or emir

grate have been approved. The au-

thorities most provide a reason if

the application is rejected, and the

citizen then has a nght to appeal,

the decree said.

The measure, which takes effect

Jan. 1, marks the the first time since

East Germany was foundedin 1949
that such procedural guarantees
have been granted. Hundreds of
thousands of citizens have never

received answers to their formal

applications to travel or emigrate.

The West German government
and Western diplomats welcomed
the decree as a step in toe right

direction. But they reserved final

judgment while waiting to see how
fully the newlaws wereimplement-
ed.

Dorothee Wilms, Bonn’s minis-

ter for inner-Gennan relations,

said toe new regulations offered “a
bit more calculabilityand transpar-

ence.” But toe criticized toe decree

for merely outlining cacumstanocs
under which a citizen "can” travel

or emigrate, instead of

guaranteeing a right to do sa

BRUSSELS (Renters) —Zaire, locked in a diplomatic ipaneivnih"

Belgium,has ordered its statecompaniesoperatingthereto withdraw; the

Zaire news agency, AZAF, reported Wednesday.
The agency, monitored by the Bekjan news agency Bdga, quoted a -

official announcement that said an state-owned Zaircan finns wuij *l
representatives in Belgium should transfer to other European capitals.

Relations between toe two countries phmged early this month after

Zaire rqccted a Belgian offer to waive and reschedule various parts ofas

debt, saying Belgium was seeking to recdonize toe country.

For die Record
North Korea accented a South Korean proposal on Wednesday jto

postpone to Dec. 29 their talks on easing tensions, officials in Seool said.

South Korea said the delay was necessary because of changes in its

delegation. (AT)

.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A Fifth Paris Metro LineMay Close
PARIS (AFP)—Paris transportation remained congested Wednesday

and a fifth hue was threatened with shutdown before the end of theweek,

as French strikers punned their war of nerves with toe government-.

ForaMtao tines were dosed Wednesday, two others were stowed; and

only 30 to 60 percent of trains were running on two sutaxban espies

Una, despite government optimism that the stoppages were trading off

Most unions representing transport workers ami dvfl sdvante accept-

ed a wage agreement proposed by toe government last week, hit the

Communist-fed General Confederation of Labor, or CGT, is sticking to

its demand fra a monthly 1,000-franc ($170) increase. -

Bonn to ExpandAir Control System

newed public outcry over military

training flights in West Germany.

The North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization followed the West Ger-

man lead and also suspended prac-

tice flights over West Germany
until Jan. 2.

Mr. Wflnbach, whose title is

parliamentary undersecretary for

defense, announced bis resignation

at a meeting of West German nrili-

taiy officers in Wurzburg.

Quake Hits Albanian Coast

Reuters

ATHENS — An earthquake
shook the southern Albanian coast-

al city of Saranda and its environs

near the Greek border Wednesday
morning.

On Monday, Major General

Marcus A Anderson, commander
of the US. Third Air Force based

in Britain, said NATO’s suspension*

of the practice flights would cause

some pilots to fall behind in their

training and would reduce the

readiness of NATO.

The decree was not expected to

lead to a substantial increase in

numbers of travelers or emigrants

to the West, West German officials

and Western diplomats said.

Instead, it put into law a relax-

ation of travel policy that has been
in effect, informally, since early

1986. The number of East German
travelers to the West has increased

dramatically in toe past two and a
half years.

The East German government
took the action in response to

heavy pressure from within the

country and from West Germany.
Restrictions on travel, symbol-

ized and enforced by toe Beriin

Wall, are by far toe largest single

cause of popular discontent in East
Germany.A large percentage of the

nation's 16.5 million citizens have
relatives in West Germany, and toe

combination of legal restrictions

and the Lack of bard currency make
family visits difficult.

DUSSELDORF (Reuters)—West Germany’s air control system mil

'

be reorganized and expanded to cope with a steep rise m :

traffic,

according to Transport Minister Jftrgen Warlike.
He said Tuesday that the project would require 700 milhoa Deutsche

marks ($402 million). A working group will present itesototkms early

next year for ways to cope with an estimated doubling in air trafficby tfct
_

two-hour daily strikes that are expected to curb flights on AHtaKa,The
state airline said it had canceled more than 50 domestic and European

*

morning flights over the next two days. Long-distance flights were not
’

affected.
. fj

lottos)

Nigeria Airways rfamissed 3,000 workers Wednesday, a third of tte

:

work force, in a bid to keep the bankrupt carrier operating. Police with

:

anti-riot gear surrounded the aidineta headquarters m I agra TTie' antioe

earlier sharply reduced overseas flights after accidents grounded some

.

aircraft ana two others were seized fra nonpayment of debts: It has been

demed over-flight rights by some countries fra refusing to pay its bills.

(AT)

The number of Japanese tourists planning to go abroad dmfug the

year-end holidays is estimated at 394,000, up 15.2 percent over.ajesr *-
earlier, toe Japan Travel Bureau reported Wednesday. Officufe asenbed
the sharp increase to tower traveling costs because of the yeris strength
against the UB. dollar. / (AFT)

Mitsubish

transport unions struck fra erne day, starting at nadnighi
Wednesday, a few hours after the Belgian government slaved off *

nationwide civil servant strike. Other sporadic waTlmg^ by rmblk>-*avi<*
agents were reported in various parts of the country.' - (APj

NAMIBIA: In Pact, a Reflection of New Soviet Foreign Policy Outlook Torture onBise

(Contuned from page I)

atoli L Ariamishin, Iat

on each other in the ornate

lese People's Palace at the signing

ceremony on Tuesday.

Mr. Adami-shin’s comments in

the ceremonies and in a subsequent
news conference amounted to a

tacit admission of the failure of toe

Soviet policy in Africa, which fra

years hinged on toe necessity of

backing its African allies in civil

wars

ed by President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, Mr. Adamishm nude dear

that Moscow is no longer interested

in

riHas supported either by the Unit-

ed Stales or South Africa or both.

With a bow to toe policy cSper-

estroika, or restructuring, promot-

DO YOU KNOW THAT
TUSCANY has the best
HEALTH, BEAUTY & FITNESS
RESORT IN EUROPE in a DE-
LUXE HOTEL? SPA DEUS Dl

CHRISTINA NEWBURG, "30

1=lor-rmnutes from Rome or

ence. Gourmet food seven
times a day, toeing 4 kg. in rate

week. Singing, dancing and
exercising with the best Cali-

fornian instructors. Olympic
swimming pool. Beautiful pro-

gram through Christmas and
New Year Holidays.

For reservations call

Grand Hotel "It Club,"
Chlandano 578/63232, Hafy.

tressing Communism in Africa.

The Brazzaville agreement
signed by Angola, Cuba and South

Africa, Mr. Adainishin said, was

“very good in the broader context

of Soviet potky— if yon want, the

new thinking by Comrade Gorba-

chev.”

Mr. Ariamtehin the Kremlin’s

chief Africa specialist, said toe So-

viet decision to involve itsdf in the

Angola-Namibia negotiations and
write its surrogate force of Cubans

out of the region was not made
lightly.

“We might have said that tins is

an American participation, that we
will have nothing to do with it," he

said. “We didn't say iL We didn’t

have jealonsy. We wanted a solu-

tion in substance, a just solution."

Although his remarks might

have been construed bysome in his

audience as self-serving or disin-

genuous, they appeared to reflect a

deep commitment by toe Soviets to

extricating themselves from costly

involvements in southern Africa's

regonal conflicts, just as they have

tried to do inAfghanistan dining a
period of economic and soda! re-

structuring at borne.

This strategic rethinking coin-

cides with — and no doubt has

helped influence — Angola's and
Mozambique’s own home-grown
brands of perestroika.

In recent years, toe governments
of both countries, although still

publicly avowing Maoism, have
shifted dramatically away from

inde-Mosoow’s blueprint for

pendent African nations,

their economies more closely to the

requirements to qualify fra Worid
Bank assistance.

They have privatized some in-

dustries, decollectivized communal
farms and decentralized erywimic

planning, all in the hopes of at-

tracting desperately needed West-

ern investment and salvaging

something out of the economic di-

saster of 13 years of Communist
failures and debilitating civil wars.

Their pragmatic attempts to

move away from toe Soviet Com-
munist model fra Africa and to-

ward mixed economies acceptable

to the West have not been opposed
by their Soviet patrons.

In an admission that would have
been unthinkable for a Soviet offi-

cial only a year or so ago, Mr.
Adamishm said at his news confer-

ence: “Ipersonallydon’tthink they
are going to build socialism in tins

pan of the world. There are few
people in the Soviet Union who
would advise them to build a so-
cialist society in these particular
conditions of Africa.”

Mr. Adamishm was nefening
specifically to Namibia, but in the
broader context of his remarks he
left the impression that be was talk-
mg of southern Africa generally,

U.S. negotiators in toe regional
peace talks appear grateful fra the
Soviet role in toe agreement, whhto
wili include observe- status on a
joint Dotmnmion that will settle

disputes over verification of toe
phased withdrawal of 50,000 Cu-
ban troops from Angola as Nanub-
ia, as toe territory of South-West
Africa is known, makes toe transi-
tion to independence.

“There is no doubt in one’s mind
that the Soviets have indeed used
their role and influence, not on
two, but cm the three parties to the
agreement," Mr. Crocker said in an
interview.

He added: “Tin not going to use
toe word pressure. That’s not how
diplomats talk."

But, Mr. Crocker said, as the
talks progressed over toe last right
years, that the Soviets “made more
tangible and dear their interest in
seeing this take place."

For their part. South African of-
ficialshave said that theremoval of
the Cubans as a military threat in
theregjon and toe shift in the Sovi-

ets’ strategic interest in southern
Africa were toe major factors in

Pretoria’s decision to abandon the

buffer tenitray of Namibia.

In Philippines, &
Rights GronpSay?

United Press lnumatianaf

LONDON — Government tof-

urre of suspected Cnrnnumgt g-

;

bds and sympathizers s&geu* w
l»re-em*agimasa“ooinm«ijwe’

j
tree" in toe mhppines, accbrtnflS >

to an Amnesty fatematipnaiigy1

to be published Thursday. -

~
~;~_L

The hnnum- rights orgamzaticc,

based in London,- said recent teste

.

toony, much of it supriaried ^
medical evidenee,

-
indicated: a.

growing incidence of tortfflMM..

1988,

lie docunimt, ^“HaSp*.-

pines: Incomirmwfca TVtmlKHV

"

Ill-Treatment and Torture Duo#
1988," dies reports .of nfijtaoj **

fixation with piastrebagsdr
and sexual abuse.

i-uunmy unenteSOuM
received evidence to wlgfisMta1

torture is now practiced ati S SJ*" -P
tenatic scale in tire IMKpp&»ck \
toe report said. ' V- V’vV"'^

.
But it added that tfrc brgaiu®0

tion was concerned that- areounB

within the past 10 modlfcWgS^ ?
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and yet, 0 years old now*
Mitsubishi Motors Corporation starts a new life as a public company*

71 years ago, Mitsubishi Shipbuilding

Co., Ltd. and subsequently Mitsubishi Heavy

Industries Ltd., gave life to Japan’s first

production series passenger car, the Model A.

This was the start of an illustrious history

of developing many of the country’s firsts

in the transport field and earning a reputation

as one of the pioneers of industrial Japan.

In the air, on land and on the sea, Mitsubishi

technology forged inroads to help advance the

modes of commercial and personal transport.

18 years ago, Mitsubishi Motors

Corporation came into being through taking

over the automotive manufacturing side of

operations. Concentrating solely on the

production of quality motor vehicles allowed

them to make tremendous advances in rapid

succession. Access to vast resources and

varied fields of expertise through their dose

relationship with the other members of

the Mitsubishi family has been an invaluable

source oftechnological innovation and enables

them to manufacture such a wide variety

of vehicles; from 548cc minicars to 17,737cc

truck tractors. And today, this tradition

of pioneering advances in the automotive

industry continues in the development

of superb passenger cars like the Galant.

And now 0 years old, Mitsubishi

Motors Corporation starts a new life as a

public company, having been listed in the first

section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange in

December, 1988. To enable them to increase

operating capital, it was seen as a timely

move by the company and coinrides with

another important birthday; the roll-off of

Diamond Star Motors’ first vehicle produced

in the United States. The fruits of a

50/50 joint venture between Mitsubishi

Motors and the Chrysler Corporation.

MITSUBISHI

MOTORS
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Arab World Largely Negative
On U.S. View ofArafat

9
s Talk

% Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

CAIRO—Arab and Palestinianywfflcntatoo rostered dismay^ disappointment Wednesday at
the U.S. response to a speechTues-
day by Yasser Arafat, chairman of

two, offering peace talks with Ia-
AeL
-But despite private expressions
® anger by some qffiefois, mnriw-
4te PU) figures and President
Hosm Mubarak of Egypt said they
ww^amtinae to badeapeace ini-

tiativerooted inwhat ftey depict as
a new readiness for negotiation.

)

“The operation nhnntd not be
qomplicated from the start,” Mr.
Mubarak said. Mahaned Mflhem,
a member of the PLCs executive
committee who is unaffiliated to
any factum, said in Amman, Jor-
dan, that the organization would
continue itspeacedrive “to theaid
without losing hope.”

!
In his speech to theUN General

Assembly in Geneva, Mr. Arafat

that point in a specific way,” Mr.
Mubarak end. “I thrnlr it is mnnrfi

that Arafat dealt with all the

points, indndwig recognition erf Is-

rael as a state living in security

along with & Palestinian state.”

The remarks echoed comments
Tuesday by King Hussein of Jar-

dan, which is grouped with Egypt-

and Iraq in an emergent bloc of

Arab countries pursuing avowedly

moderate policies toward Israel

The comments seemed a ranted,

public rebuke of the United States,

but Egypt, the only Arab nation

formally at peace with load and
Washington's most prominent
Arab ally, is unlikely to go further

than that at the moment, Weston
diplomats said.

but tbe United States stud he failed

to meet Washington's conditions
for starting a dialogue with the
FLO. The canditiaiis are that he
recognize Israel's right to exist and
renounce all farms of terptrism.

1 “Arafat in his speech fulfilled all

the points, and there is no need to
say that he did not mention this or

zwmuKs
XLmttdHudii GraMtBZlZf BBSS
A&nport host • Sara CFF Cointrin

‘
'

FLO declared a nominally

independent state in the Israeli-oc-

cupied West Bank and Gaza Strip

last mouth, when it said that it

regarded UN resdntkms implying
recognition of Israel as a basis for

an international peace conference.

Israel has summarily dismissed
the PLCs recent moves. And the

widening gap between the United
States and the moderate Arabs has
created intensified Arab question-

ing of U.S. commitment to a peace

process involving the PLO on any
terms other thm the organization's
total mihminim
In Bahrain, far instance, die

newspaper Akhbar^al-Kh^ pub-

fat as plucking out an eye and of-

fering it to President Ronald
Reagan—who is shown saying he
wants the other eye, too.

“Nobody can ask the Palestin-

ians to offer more than they did to

prove their genuine desire for

peace,” Egypt’s government-
owned Al-Akhbar newspaper said.

A fundamental distinction be-

tweeiUS. and Arab attitudes lies

in the approach to Mr. Arafat’s

consistent refusal to be as explicit

as Washington wants inm to be.

Arab commentators suggest that

Ms avoidance of unequivocal lan-

guage is part of atactic to protect

himself against more radical Pales-

tinians to retain bargaining

chips at any peace talks.

U.S. attitudes toward Mr. Arafat

have thus deepened a feeling

among moderate Palestinians and

Arab pofcymakas rf«t nothing
they do is enough to dent UJ£
protection of IsraeL “They want
him todo a total political striptease

without asking the Israelis to take

off their overcoats,” said Assad

Abdul Rahman, a Palestinian ana-
lyst in Amman.

Moreover, some Arab analysts

argue that the longer the United
States (Harasses the Arafat over-

tures as inadequate, the greater the
risk of a radical Palestinian back-

lash against Mr. Arafat
In Damascus on Wednesday,

Abu Musa's, an anti-Arafat PLO
faction, called for Ms overthrew.

But the more mflncntial Popular

Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine, led by Georges Habash said

only that Israel was blocking peace
at a time when the PLO seas it

ABWGDRMj/Ram

An Armenianwoman in Spitak paring pantenffins stacked in a sports starBimas reliefoperations continued in theqnake-strkfcen area.

ISRAEL: u.s. h Reported to Want Talks With plo Iraq Is Abandoning
I Trans-Syria Pipeline

(Contimed Cram page 1)

want to live in our Palestinian state

and let live, and let live.”

Mr. Arafat spoke after & hectic

day during which the Swedish and
Egyptian foreign ntiniggre sought
to rescue the collapsed deal with

Washington, Egyptian »md other
Arab officials said.

Fate ofReporter

la Chad Queried
The Associated Press

PARIS —Amnesty Internation-

al has called for an investigation of

reports that a correspondent for

The Associated Press, Salet Gaba,

has died in prison in Chad.

The London-based human rights

organization said its reports sug-

gested that Mr. Gaba died about

six months ago. nearly a year after

hewas arrested and accused of tak-

ing part in an armed rebellion.

Michael Goldsmith, the North

Africa correspondent for The As-

sociated Press, said he was unable

to confirm rumors of Mr. Gaba’s

death.

when Foreign Minister Train!

ul Magodd of Egypt telephoned Mr.
Shultz from Geneva eany Wednes-
day to see if there was anything

that Mr. Arafat could do to reverse

Washington's irnnwriiato rejection

of tiie speech on Itaesday, the offi-

cials said.

Foreign Minister Sten Anders-

sou of Sweden,who sought to orga-

nize the PLQ-UjJ. agreement, also

made an attempt, and there was
talk of haring Mr. Arafat make
more explicit and conciliatory dec-

larations at his news conference on
Wednesday night than those con-

tained in his speech on Tuesday,
the officials

In that strained context, Mr.
Arafat read a statement to report-

ers In FngHuli repeating the lan-

guageof his speech almost word foi

word.

Aiming at U.S. demands for

ntist,

r

he
>

raalkd that the'^O’s
Nov. IS decisions called for a solu-

tion guaranteeing
“the right of all

parties to the conflict to exist in

peace and security.” He added,

“And I mentinned indndmg Pales-

tine, Israel all the other neigh-

bors.”

Addressing a second U.S. condi-

tion for opening the proposed dia-

logue, Mr. Arafat repeated that the

solution should be negotiated at an
international conference OH the ba-

sis of Security Council Resolutions

242 and 338.

And referring to a thud U.S.

demand, that he renounce terror-

ism, Mr. Arafat declared: “I repeat

for the record that we totally and
absolutely renounce all forms of

terrorism, including individual,

group and state terrorism. Between
Algiers and Geneva, we have nmrie

our position crystal dear.”

According to Arab rifiriiiit in

Geneva, Mr. Andersson bad told

U5. officials in Washington that

Mr. Arafat would make these three

points clearly in Ms speech. Once
they were made to Washington's

satisfaction, the United States was

to announce willingness to open an

the officials said.

Asked whether he used the same
language in Ms speech as in die

guarantees on the three

passed

Mr. Arafat
name moaning*.'

He explained further that in the

English text of the Swedish-con-

veyed message and in theArabic in

the speech on Tnesday there were

Some fhangpa of langnagf. and ex-

pression, but not of "ygHriwg The
real problem, he asserted, was that

the United States was seeking ob-

stacles through its insistence an
specific formulas.

He added, “There is an Egyptian
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Uoyd Garrison, chief editor of theUN Devel-

opment Program, which supports programs
in developing nations, discusses personnel
recruitment for the agency.

How large Is Ihe DeYetopment Program work?

We have offices in 110 countries anxmd Ihe world. We
cEstributeoverSI bfllfon in eld grants aid technical assistance

a year. We fund oonsuRants, lor example, to help cartries

modernize their administrations. We fund literally hundreds of

different projects.
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veloped country to another. It’s a lotcheaper for Ghana hire an

expert In housing from Peru, where there’s expertise In low-
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NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Assistant to the president of an international invest-

ment company. Finance MBA preferred, bilingual
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fault, we can find fault even with a
rose.”

Mr. Andersson, in a speech be-

fore the General Assembly, also

seemed to suggest that the Reagan

administration was looking for

problems rather than solutions. He
said Mr. Arafat’s speech explained

that the PLO was willing to negoti-

ate on the basis of Resolutions 242

and 338, that it “undertakes to re-

spect the right of Israel to exist”

irnri that it condemned terrorism.

“This can in our view not be
ntisnnderatood, not even by the

most suspicious,” Mr. Andersson
*a»ri “On this basis we now fed

that the ground has been prepared

for the initiation of a dialogue be-

tween the United States and the

PLO."
Arab officials said Mr. Arafat

appeared Wednesday to believe

that be was beingpushed too far by
the U.S. conditions for dialogue,

bringing into question Ms honor.

At one point during the discus-

sions, they said, the PLO chairman

asked colleagues, “Do you take me
for Sadat?”

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt,

who signed a peace treaty with Is-

rael in return for recovering the

Sinai, was regarded Hy many Pales-

tinian leaden as a traitor who lost

personal stature by giving in too

easily and often to Israeli demands.

In addition, Mr. Arafat has al-

ways been obliged to maneuver

with an eye to Ms own harder-line

associates and followers as wdl as

to Europe and the United States,

the offiaals said. Nayof Hawatmeh
of the Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine and
Georges Habash of the

Front for the liberation of

tine both issued statements over

the weekend accusing Mr. Arafat

of exceeding the Algiers decisions

in offering recognition of IsraeL

U.S. VetoesUN Resolution

The United States vetoed a Secu-

rity Council resolution on Wednes-
day that strongly deplored an Is-

raeli land, air and sea attack last

week against Lebanese territory,

Reuters reported from the United
Nations in New York.

By Ihsan A. Hijazi
New York Times Service

BEIRUT— Iraq has announced
that

crude
coast

through Syria.

“The governmentof Iraq has to-

tally abandoned to reactivate

the trans-Syria pipeline,” die Iraqi

Oil nrinintor
,
Team fhaloh^ told the

Saudi daily Asharq al-Awsat m an
interview. “We have dropped this

pipeline from our future plans, and

we have no intention of revising

this decision.”

The appeared to throw a damper
mi recent speculation about a pos-

sible thaw in relations between
Baghdad and riiinmwn

King Hussein ofJordan hasbeen
engaged in mediation to dear the

inter-Arab atmosphere in general,

and the political eHmate between
Syria and Iraq in particular. The
neighboring Arab natirmc are gov-

erned by rival wings of the Arab

Baath Socialist Party.

Syria shut off the pipeline in

April 1982 as it tided with Iran in

the GulfWar. Syria's official expla-

nation was that the transit royalties

it was' receiving from Iraq were not

sufficient to pay for the pipeline's

upkeep.

The 40-year-old pipdme. ex-

tending 600 miks (970 kilometers)

from the Kmkuk oil fields in the

Kurdish Mountains in northern

Iraq to the Syrian Mediterranean
terminal of Banian, has been a ba-

rometer of Syria-Iraqi relations.

Good ties meant Iraqi crude oil

kept flowing.

About four mSfion tons of oil a
year, about one-third of Iraq’s total

production, once flowed through

die trans-Syria pipeline each year.

After the shutdown, both coon-

tries had to look for alternatives.

Bypasting Syrian territory, the Ira-

qis built anew pipeline to dieTurk-

ish Mediterranean coast to ship

their crude.

QUAKE:
A Combat Zone

(Continued from pagp 1)

someimagining the cries of trapped

children. , .

• Buddings raptured and spatt-

ingthdr intimatecontents —cribs,

sewing madiines, overetuffed ann-

chairs— into die streets.

• Sevencorpses laidout along an

excavation site in Lenma^ co*'

ered with antams and paper and a

raincoat, while

^

two women sat

of diem plywood and cardboard,

coffins painted black or red,

stared m family groups on the

sidewalk with the tiny ones on top,

or arranged in vast pyramids under

the undisturbed statue of Ixnm.

The unsupervised and unob-

structed tour, in a region recently

dosed to foragnera because of etn-

nic unrest, was a shaip departure

from theusual restrictions imposed

on Western correspondents.

In recent days, Soviet officials

have allowedjournalists to travel at

will, presumably knowing that

world attention is essential to keep

up the flow of international aid.

Foreign relief workers were
Hmrmg those most shocked by the

magnitude of the destruction and

especially by the conspicuous neg-

ligence that allowed so many thou-

sands — the official estimate is

55,000 —to be crashed to death in

thdr homes, schools and offices.

“The survival rate of people in

these buildings has been very

small,” said Paul Quick, a London
fireman who also aided in the 1985

Mexico Qty earthquake. “They are

mostly volcanic Mocks, loosely put

together and of dubious construc-

tion. That is why the devastation

here far outclasses Mexico, or any-

thing dae."

Rescuers said that even after sev-

en days of freezing weather, they

were finding a few survivors, but

hope was quickly fading.

“We're not filming people alive,”

said Mr. Quick. “We’re finding

people dead. Tm becoming a pro-

fessional undertaker."

Authorities seemed to be bracing
for the transition from rescue to

evacuation, and some admitted pri-

vately that they expected resis-

tance. Strict curfews lifted earlier

this week were reimposed Tuesday
in the Armenian capital, Yerevan,

and the quake-damaged dries.

Tanks and soldiers wearing bullet-

proof vests blocked the entrances

to lenmakan, limiting access to

residents with trades who have
come to salvage their few remain-.

r

ddentsand refiefworkers said

that food supplies were adequate,

but distribution was sporadic. It

was not unusual to see scores of
survivors mobbing a bread track,

their arms stretched out for loaves.

NORTH: Scandinavians Pondering Their Good life
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with ideas eventually transplanted

to their own countries.

But no welfare state has reached

the refinement of those in the Nor-
dic region, where a bewildering ar-

ray of benefits has distributed

wealth with a remarkably even

hind, duninated deprivation and
enabled the weak to keep up.

A recently published Umveraty
of Pennsylvania survey that rated

the social progress of 124 countries

ranked Denmark first, Sweden
fifth and Norway seventh. (Ihe
United States was fisted 27th.)

Life expectancy is higher, infant

mortality lower, literacy more-
widespread and average household
incomes greater than anywhere else

in the West
A hold doorman in Sweden may

earn half the salary erf a umveraty
professor, bat bom probably have

at leastamodestcountryhouseand
a boat to go with it

But a growingnumberof Scandi-
navians have become uneasy about
both the economic and social coat

of such boiefits.

In an mcreasingly competitive

international riimarn and at a time

when individual enterprise is ap-

plauded elsewhere, three is worry
that the welfare state may have
overwhelmed what little renamed
of individual initiative. The forces

that press confonnity, they fear,

might now be too excessive.

The triple-glazed windows that

now keep the Arctic cold at bay
and firing roams cozy, the Volvo
sedans that cruise wefi-maintamed
Nordic roads, the rich department
store displays and the security of a
land where the doctor sends no
talk and p (yillgy wfawitinn it fiw

all reflect undisputed achievement.

But in more than 40 interviews,

followers of Scandinavia's political

left repeatedly questioned the wis-

dom of a system that, for all its

material success, seems somehow
to have fallen short, to have left a
void.

The mood m. no way signals the

end of the welfare state, however.

In a state apparatus so huge that

more than half the voters nerw de-

pend on the government for their

principal source of income, there

are powerful forces to retain toe

status quo.

For the Erst time since the wel-

fare states were bom, however, dis-

enchantmem extends across the en-

tire political rainbow.

The sense of disflh«gonnient is

most viable in Denmark, where a
deepening neaaumwm hangs ova
the flat Jutland pastordand and
islands to the eastfee a dark, gator

eringdoud.

It is in Denmark that Scandina-

via’s first welfare state took root,

and it is in Denmark that the dis-

quiet is most viable.

Tfs a spiritual vacoum, a vacu-

um of moral values,” said Hans
Hertle,aprofessarofDaiiishfitera-

ture at Copenhagen University and
a lifetime Social Democrat. “As a
nation, we seem to have lost faithin

our future.”

In Norway, toe crisis is more
urgent, dominated by a seise of

alarm that tfeywulingWnp trig.

greed by North Sea off riches in the

last 15 years has left the govern-

ment with toy obligations and its

people out of touch with then-

roots.

In interviews with members of

parfiamait In Oslo, the phrase
“completely un-Norwegian” re-

peatedlycropped op to describe tire

country’s increasing consumption,

reduced savings and a disturbing

attitude among younger people
that the government owes them a
decent living.

In a region bandy three genera-

tions from a collective rural pover-

ty trap, however, the present dis-

^ehave
undervalued the

importance of

challenge.’

Tage Skon-Hanson,

Danish novelist.

quiet is more than economic. It is

also fuded by a feeling that wealth
and prosperity have made it too
easy for those entrusted with the
national future.

“Maybe it’s wrong to remove all

toe stones from life’s path,” said

the Danish novelist Tage Skon-
Hanson. “We have undervalued

the importance of challenge."

The opportunity afforded wom-
en in the Nordic welfare states has
also proven a two-edged sword.

On one side, a recent study by
the Wasbrngtoorbased Population
Crisis Committee the
quality of fife for women m 99
nations ranked Sweden first, with
both Norway and Denmark in the
top 10. -

At the same time, however, Den-
mark’s adult female suicide rate is

nearly 40 percent higher than that
ci any other Western country, and
Sweden's rate is above toe Europe-
an average.

“Danish women have found it

very hard adjusting to not seeing

thdr families,” said Unni Bflle-

Brahe, a psychiatrist at Odense
University Hospital, who has stud-

ied the problem.

Three is also now evidence to

suggest that weakening family
finks, blurring sex roles in a society
where the majority of women now
work, and the speed of social

^
mgemay Mso have acocfcrated

The economic diffimltiM that

grip Nonray and Denmark arc less

evident in Sweden, but other events
have caused a srnnkr land of soul-

protected toe welfare bam serious

scrutiny.

With 10 percent to 20 percent of
public support in recent opinion

polls, tone parties have gathered

an eager and growing fallowing

among an unsettled electorate ioj

Denmark and Norway.

of this movement isaf blunt busi-

nessman. Call Hagen, 44, who as

leader of toe Norwegian Progress If

Party argues that toe welfare state

has ™Hwiniiigj traditional values.

“The welfare stale is a complete
failure,” Mr. Hagen said during an
interview in his cramped, duttoed
Oslo parliamentary office. “Nor-
wegians have to start rethinking a
lot of old truths. We need competi-

tion. We have to concentrate on
winners, not losers.”

His calls for a neater sense of

individual responsibility and are-
tum to traditional homespun vat
ties, such as more respect for the

dderiy, have helped generate an
that maliw him a fOBCflidfe

titical force in the country. -

r

onng people need challenges,

not sociologists to teH them about
their rights,” Mr. Hagen said. “I

say to young peopk, ‘You have
'

its.' There!

spolit

“Yera

The assassination in 1986 of

Prime Minister (Serf Palme and a
senes of subsequent scandals have
shaken Swedish seif-confidence,

raising their own questions about
toe nation’s future direction.

The extent of changes under way
in Scandinavia is most viably re-

flected in toe rise of political par-
ties—radical in theNordic context—- that for the first time directly
challenge the consreuns that has

duties, not rights.' Uteres an atti-

tude in the younger generation that

shows they are not taught to have
responsibility for themsdves.”

Indeed, Mr. Hagen's challenge

goes beyond the welfare state to

take on toe heart of Scandinavia’s

“Janie law.”

“Why is it, when everyone wants
to be rich, that it can be wrong for

someone tosucceed?”he asked “If
someone makes it in Silicon Valley
or in American business, he's con-
adered a good man, and you look
up toMm. InNorway, it’s the other
way around — you get a negative
reaction.”

“When a society gets into that
way of thinking," he said, “it takes
a hdl of a hog time and a lot of
effort to to change ft.”

After a brief pause, Mr. Hagen
coadnded, Tm trying to chany
it."

Swiss Raid Frees

Iranian Consul
The Associated Pros

GENEVA — The police sub-
dued and an-ested at least six Irani-

ans who occupied Iran's oocsnlate
and held the consul and three oth-
ers hostage five hours Wednesday
in protest against the Iranian gov-
erament
AGenera polk*spokesman said

toe police stormed the third-floor

conadate from adjacent windows,
without using weapons. He said
four of toe protesters were arrested
and two were released md that aQ vf

1

were Iranians Irving in Europe.
The protesters said they repre-

sented toe Organization of Feda-
yeen Guerrillas of the Iranian Peo-
ple. a Marxist group. They had
appealed fra- a meeting with die
UN secretary-general, Javier PSra
de fnfflar

I
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On December 6, 1988, the Dutch

parliament officially empowered the

Dutch government to sell the State’s

holding in the chemicals group DSM.

A first tranche of around a third

of this holding will be offered to the

Dutch public and certain inter-

national investors in January 1989.

DSM’s shares will then be listed on

the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

DSM is a leading Western Euro-

pean chemicals group with interests

in polymers and hydrocarbons, chemi-

cal intermediates, resins, agricultural

This Is no: an offer of DSM shares.

chemicals, plastic products and energy.

It employs 27,000 people

Highly integrated and advanced

production processes contribute much

to DSM’s success by enabling the

company to produce and market high-

quality products at a competitive cost

In addition to DSM’s strong posi-

tion in process technology, an in-

creasing number of R&D programmes,

carried out in close collaboration with

customers, support the group’s market-

oriented approach.

Through special applications, for

example in the automotive industry,

in electronics and in drug inter-

mediates, DSM is achieving a greater

proportion of higher value added pro-

ducts.-

Net equity accounts for approxi-

mately 40% of the balance sheet total

In 1987, net profit amounted to

Dfl 442 million For 1988, net profit is

forecast at approximately Dfl 600

million on a turnover of approximately

Df! 10 billion

With the forthcoming listing on

the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,

DSM will be in a better position to

implement its international coiporate

strategy.

The countdown to DSM’s priva-

tisation has begun

DSM 1$
This advertisement is Issued by Naamloze VennOotschap PSM and us cameras, which have been prepared by and arc the sole rcsporc-ltaliry of NurrJocc Vcrancrfsduf) DSM. have been approved by 1 . Henry Scttfoder V\£jgg& Co. LvntaL financial adviser to Naamlrce \feni»ouchap DSM and a member of The Securities Association. The roles of The Securities Association

require it to be stated tifct this advertisement k fesued to proroou* NaamfeMC Vfcnnooisetup ISM and us smrntks, that past peitormance is not rrccrcsanlv indicative- of tilt likely luiuro performance of an investment and that shares .an po down as well as up. The DSM shares, being denominated in Dutch Guilders, may al» go down as well as up In Sterling terms.

depending on tilt Sterling/Guilder rate- of exchange.

The shares have n« been and «W not be registered under tire US senuiiits tow; and accordingly may nw be put&iy ollrred or sold in ihe US or toi US persons
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ronment highlighted toe growing destroy 10,000 ozone molecules."

e is hustling, he says, to Mr.Tolba, 66, an
world more breathing mst, is the chief a

Mr. Tolba, 66, an Egyptianbota-

nist, is the chief architect of the

agreement, signed in Montreal in
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will continue to be used for some toxic wastes to take them hack u the most toxic chemicals. He said

time in the refrigeration and dec- they cannot be disposed of safely, this would give them the tnfonna-

trunics industries. Th^nrrawvd tmnvmiU tion seeded to decide whether or

ro farm his role as executive dircc- sr 1’" " !Sr
tor of the United Nattons Environ-nrrjir„m Don ot ozane-aestroym
nHtiftopan.

aqraradtotememSS
Within a few months, Mr. Tolba nation,

bopato pm tosahsrm, acconl

trames industries. Theproposed treaty wouldidm- non seeoea to oeaae wnema or

Mr. Tolba said harmless reftiger- ufy countries tbm refuse to accept ^ allow the importation of

ants woe dose to becoming com- toxic waste, and it would be an dangerous substances.

sconsump- modally viable, while it may take offense to ship hazardous materials

tg gases are six or seven years todevelop substi- to them,

sortheeon- rotes for the electronics industry. M T _ . -
However, he aid, the amount of

Mr. ToB« hopes themy «ijl

WASHINGTON — President

of t»rmg control talks

Mr. Tolba, whose headquarters elect Geo
are in Nairobi, was in Pans to at- from the administration.

with the Soviet union.

“There is no way that we are

gnwip to have by Peb- 15 or 16a

regulating international shipments

JWrfous waste, although he S
faces a huge poBfad taSTwith

that d*

tlw ilratlnivvH mimtnM that nrrv-
OZOOe by 1999.

airoa. uv omuj w «********* « .«

TOe agreement commits the ag-

can be dramaticallyreduced by us- _ „ . ^ , ,

ratafee, more effi-

Mr. Tolba hopes to have a treaty

srassssms: = ns. . « £
die developed countries that pro-

duce most of it.He alsohopes to set Even with the agreement, dam-

up a global warning system for tax- age to dieazonc layer will continue.
regulatin

joplc in Seveso, Italy, and the 1

eJm- leak in Bhopal, India.

ion “He is quite simply the best man and I will send whatever

gas for tins very important job," Mr. ft takes," be said. “I am in*

Bush said. “Our shared national Serted in progress but I want it to

ic chemicals. "These gases take 15 to 20 years wastes ready in time for a meeting

And now, rocketed earlier this before they reach the level where of environmental ministers in Ba-

month to a new four-year terra, he the ozone is dispersed,” Mr. Tolba sel, Switzerland, in March,

has embarked on his biggest dial- said. “When they get there they *T am not going to be a party to

_ an mtematianaFtreaty to simply eat the ozone molecules, any window dressing," he said.

limi t and delay (he worldwide they devour them with great relish, “we want a good treaty."

shipments of toxic

in time for a meeting

ceded that this was Ekdy to lead to “Iflam a man in a hurry, there is goal.erf freeagricnUnral trade and be prudent. I want whatever steps

conflict with the developed na- one thing I should realty be in a expanded, agricultural exports w take to be lasting."

lions, which want to be free to ship huny for," Mr. Tolba said, “and abroad will have no greater aovo- ^ pnA said his advisers stffl

has embarked on his biggest chal- said. “When they get there they “1 am not going to be a party w Mr. iou>a said ae tnougnt mat

l^np. _ an mternatiflaaFtreatv to simply eat the ozone molecules, any window dressing," he said, hazardous waste trcatycould be i

limb and delay the worldwide they devour them with great relish, “we want a good treaty." place by September 1990.

wanning process.

«^-7i*Mbv% f

S*5iM U.S. and Soviet Scientists Form Panel to ProtectEcology

any window dressing,"

“we want a good treaty."

their waste to Third Worid coun- that is to achieve a treaty on. global cala

tries under contrdled conditions, wanning. This is my main hope,my He said that Mr. Yentter’s

Mr. Tolba said he thought that a aspiration." pomdnent would “send a sig

hffiaidooz waste^treati^coold be in Tte Ee^ompenc Pmgmn end StiESFtaSe'Ttay
piece by September 199Q. ^

pointment would “send a
cant to our tradh

•If living orworking

[abroad, buying a

:tax-free Volvo is the

treaties, tie said by way of muo
understatement during an inter-

view in Paris. “But I do want to get

legally binding instruments that

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The nation-

dations, to their governments and
to imfpmrinniil organizations.

Ata news conference Tuesday in

istry cydes, 6i

spheric ozone
ion of the strato-

shidds the earth

iSSv'SSSStXZ. ““ to —
rfSny. coe of the few people who could

have persuaded him to remainm
“We should have the fuB sden-

'

government rather than return to

4_J J U | m _ j m _ | _y , j IIVWJ f W |||

commit governments to work to- Irvine, Cafifomia, carried by tdc-

trotn harmful radiation from the tific picture by the summer of tin private sector.

sun, loss of biological diveraity and 1990," he added. “I hope tp turn “I ready had intojded to retum1 o- ™
. JJ VUIW, MUUVlUin, UUUCU UT iwv- OUU, IWOU1 UIWVWWU Uiivwiy turn MV WUWVU, s. UW|IW HI will

gtthffl, to do specific things over a ““““ phone to Washington, membas erf the effect of population growth on the second Worid Climate Confer-
certam period of tune. mg that the Earth s_ ecological *© both academies said that the for- ecnlnev. cnee in Geneva in 1990 from a

^ u* v«,*wc ^ had not completed assessmg rresi-

T deal hfflSS S. Gorbache/s an-
mid “scud a sigmfi.

nOQncaziezit of a 500,000 cutback

in Soviet forces, a reduction of

about 10 pacent in troop strength.

^ *
- CM other issues, Mr. Bosh:

i said Mr. -Bush was • Said that he expected to name
w people who could a black peracn to ms calrfnet

ed him to remain in • Said that Vice Presidentrdect
^ther than retum to qq^'j role would be “very
raor. Tfflwh Hire the Reasan-Bu$h rela-

ad intended to return, tkmship." He ' saM Mr. Quayle

M m nas, cnaer ins *»*Tccuofl^
nemmr.

-convenient trouble- one of the political hot spots of the
* worid orgmization. Mikhael S.

•free way to save Gorbachev’s appeal d k ON
• Genaal Assembly for mtemation-

money. And get one —
ofthe world’s great

cars into the bar- What pi

gain. All the advan- iniSir\Vh
tages are yours.

certam penoc ot tune." ™ both academies raid that the for- ecology.

Mr. Tolba inherited in 1976 a SJJJJT ““tkm of the committee indicated A stai

United Nations backwater that
tteeondob-

the growing seriousness with wiudi academi
has, under his direction, become

ecology i^oncems.
dt^radation of the global environ-, of thera

one of the political hot spots of the The committee will identify and meat is viewed by scientists. don coir

worid organization. Mikhael S. investigate threats to the global en- Among the issues the panel will develppi

Gorbachev’s appeal at the UN vixanment and report its coodu- consider are global warming and cant thn

General Assembly for intemation- sums, along with policy recanunen- global energy and biological chem- trace.”

matron of the committee indicated A statement issued by the two technical discussion into a policy w* YeotterrakL
the growing seriousness with which academies said, ‘The consequences conference. I sincerely hope that w_ t,;. ,

. „i, , , .

degradation of the global environ-, of the rapid growth erf our popula- the Environment Program will then
, u ir?,frnrT?!

meat is viewed by sekutists. don coupled with global economic be able to negotiate a treaty by f
1

Among the issues the panel will development now pose a signifi- which governments will commit ^ anytnmg^ to |mecmde
it now pose a signifi- which governments

to our continued estis- themsdves to take ;

sores to prevent glob

enfic. mea-
wamring."

John G. Tower from being defense
secretary.

Mr. Bush said he was confident

that the Texas RmubKcan, a for-

mer Senate Armed Sendees Cam-

vate sector at the condu- wouldbe a "key player" in national

the Reagan adnumstra- security affairs if he wants to be

akL and that there may be specific as-

l “it would sur- agnments in other areas.

BI check had »Said that be had not conad-

g to pedode cred how to pay far charring up
i being defense US. nndear wemans production

plants. He also said he had not yet

was confident addressed the problem of the

a for- homeless in America, which he

Services Com- called “a national shame.”
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both the Aimed Services and For- ton supported such measures as The framer Texas «««««• net side grwernment. He said he was

eign Relations Cranmittees, he was gun control, consumer protection, with Mr. Bush's counsel,C Boyden “detennmed to have an adnrims-

an influential force for de-escala- abortion aid, legal services for the Gray, to review material devdeped trafion that’s broadly rqnesenta-
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live” of all groups.
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It hat been commonly assumed that Sir a

Walter Scott was given his knighthood for services

to literature.

However, there is a school of
jjj

thought which is puxxled bv his constant .1 h

publicising and praising of The Glenlivct
^

single malt whisky. It is mentioned / n

frequently in his writings. / ®

The Glenliret 1 was also the f ®

Monarch of that time's favourite [' i" f ,

whisky. It was said “he would /- - -
]

drink nothing else". '

Is there a connection j3<j£L.
!

between these two facts and eH*TO”
his knighthood? I believe RNHS C3
we should be told.

^

Tke Glenfcvet*

12 years old single malt whisty.
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tion and withdrawal from the war poor sod a variety of human wd- by the FBI dnring an extensive rive” of all groups.

in Southeast Asia, which he came tare legislation. background check, and Bush o£5- That rionriy dint there
to believe was both irrelevant to A native of Amherst, Massadm- dais said the investigation was at wifl be active women in highlevds
US. security and futile, wrong and setts, wjere his father was a prefes- an end. of the admmistiatian," Mr. Bush
harmful for dm nation’s economy, sor of Romance languages at Am- Yeutter, who served three said.

SimOarty, although Mr. Symmg- ^ Symingtongrew yean^ the post (rfUiL trade rep- Mr Y«nte 58. a fonner Ne-
ton had solidly supported foreign up m Bafcmpre and joined the Vthe fifth hbUow ujx, 3™?’™
aid during his eariy^mate year^te amty m Worid War I, serving ra a administiation to

By Bart Barnes both the Armed Services and For- ton supported snen m
Washington Post Service eign Rdations Committees, he was gun oontrd, consumer

WASHINGTON — W. Stuart m “fl«*itial force for de-escala- abortroa aid, legal servi

Synrinatan, 87, a Missouri Demo- tron and withdrawal from the war poor and a variety of h

cratwho served 24 years in dieUA m Somheatt Asm, wi^h® came .

Senate before retiring in 1977, died W bdicve was brthirrelcvant to

of a heart ailment Wednesday at
U.S. security and futile, wrraig and setts^toetas father wi

Ulibome inNewCanm, Connect- EflSEBlS
ton had solidly supported foreign up in Baltimore and

.Mr. Symington was also the first ^ during hie iwiy jfamtw ynanc hi- army in Worid War I, a

became a sraarate service— until amtine that the United States was Univotsily after die w
1950. In 1960 he was an unsuccess- ovTOflSumttod nriKtarity and eoo- 1924 married Evetyn Y
ful camhdate for the presidential nramcally woridwide. the daughter <rf a Reput
nomination, then was mentioned “There has to be a viable econo- torfromNew York. Tht
prominently as a vice presidential

jjjy^ a strong dollar,” he ar- was one cf die social ev
candidate brfoie the post waa Q»- gnrtri “And thnenas to be faith in year in Washington, fat
feted to Lyndon B. Johnson.

tiw system confidence of die reception for 2,000 gue
In his four Senate terms, Mr. people in their government. With- Mr. Symington bega

Symington went from staunch sup- out the second end third, military ness career in Roche
porter (rfmQitaiypreparedness and strength is not security.” York, with a railroad

advocate of a large nuclear- On domestic issues, Mr. Syming- firm controlled by his fi

admimstratianto
officer of die

Exchange^ ago Mercantile

icd in the Agri-

t and as deputyareumg that the United States was University after the war and in TI
“e '“s .Wssiyay promorea ctoture Department and as deputy

SSSmmittedrnnitarily^ttS 1924 named Evetyn Wadsworth, U.S. agncultoal interests m mtra- trade representativem the admn^-
, f

nramcally worldwide. thedan^tra of a Republican senar
mad?

?f
Presidait Gonkl R‘

“There has to be a viable econo- torfromNew York Their wedding
suMXJ

^
t fOT̂ ~ Ford-

my with a strong dollar,” he ar- was aneaf the social events of die P054 ainoin8 farm-state Dming bft term as trade repre-

gued. “Anddierehastobefaithm year in Washington, followed by a - . sentative, Mr. Yeutter used a com-
the system «ul confidence of die reception for 2,000 guests, Mr. Bush made the announce- hinntinn of diplomacy and threats

his busi-

er, New

advocate ot a large nnciear-

equipped Air Force to firm oppo-

nent of Ufi. military involvement

in Vietnam.

As the only senator to serve on

meat at anews canferrace focusing of mediatory sanctions to persuade
heavily on foreign policy issues. the Japanese and other Asian na-

He hinted his adgdiristratiiOP tinns to open up their markets to

would seek- a delay in February’s Ufi. goods. (AP, Reuters

)

TRADE: Specter of a Post-1992 Fortress Europe Creates Wide Anxiety
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sures from European Industry,

i

mtiiHit and perhaps some govern-

ments thatthecommission and (he

more free-tradingECmembers will

be powerless to contain.

mside the community itself,

some economists and consumer
groups have another fear: that pro-

tectionist fraces could delay or di-

lute the single market itself.

European offirials admit that af-

ter the initial euphoria that 1992
inspired in many parts (rf the com-
munity, and particularly among its

southern European members, they

are now bracing for a backlash.

Some would say it has already

started, fit France, the enthusiasm
that permeated government and
business earlier this year has begun
to yield to a more anxious analysis

of its costs.

In West Germany, public opin-

ion is increasingly concerned about

The Changing Share of World Trade

Total value of worid trade in goods and services,exdixfing
Eastern Europe and U.S.S.R., in billions of U.S. dollars.

1981 1987
Total $2,591 Total $3^10

Agriculture Agriculture

Manufactures $1,044 Manufactures $1,643

‘indudes fuels, oil and non-ferrous metals Source: GATT

of its costs. “There are now almost Luddite

In West Germany, public opin- apprehensions being expressed by

ion is inoreasingty concerned about people in individual sectors

a lowering of the country’s Mgh throughout the community and the

standards for goods and services, traditional protectionist lobbies are
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people in individual sectors The single
throughout the community and the , , ,

traditional protectionist lobbies are market 18 111

raj i Enrapem offidal prindple
Although the community has unobjectionable,

been odbazed for not thwarting ,
J

fears of a Fortress Europe by ad- but it would be
dressing the external inmiKatirau j*., •»

of the single market sooner, offi-
disturbing if a

united Europe

and a weakening of its enviroumra- very active,” a European official

tal contnris. said.
^

Groups ranging from French Although the conununity has

lawyers to Italian bankets atid been odtidzed for not thwarting

West German food producers are fears of a Fortress Europe by ad-

lookmg far ways to protect them- dresring the external inqplteatirau

selves from increased conmeritxn of the single market sooner, offi-

from their European nei^iSois. cials say they did not do so precise-

Economisti point out that after ty “to avoid waking this particular

the community abolished internal dog up."

tariffs to achieve customs union in That “dog” now barics with the

1968, alternative bamas to trade voice of European special interests

quickly sprang up to replace them, demanding protection from thequickly sprang up to replace them, demand)
“After the removal erf customs outside

Fran 79 OB 41 30. SSm, My.*”
PooilnQ 241 20,42

barriers," a senior European offi- mantling internal bamas.
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dal said, “one had every right and But some of those who are most
reason to expect that the connmiiri- concerned, particularly in the Unit-
ty would by now be a much freer ed States, do not believe that a
and relativdy more integrated eco- Fortress Europe might be built al-

nomic zone. But other barriers re- most by accident, in haphazard re-

placed the customs tariffs." sponscs to powerful lobbies.

Some predict that threatened *There is an ideological element
groups will now use similar ingenu- to American concern about Par-
ity to find ways to frustrate the tress Europe,” said Alexis Jacqpe-
wodting of the single market min, economics professor at the

was more
protectionist than

the individual

European
countries.’

Sidney Gah, a former

British trade negotiator.

community that will have die same
rights as thdr European rivak.

In ng'cctmg pressure to make the

rules retroactive, tire commission
says, it chore tire course of open-

ness over protectionism.

But until the final banking rules

areadopted, tirecommunity’s part-
ners are reserving judgment And
the same applies to cars.

Here the community has to de-

cidewhattodoabout nationalquo-
tas on Japanese imports after they

become unenforceable in a single

market

.
The question is whether the na-

tional quotas will be replaced by a
single community quota, some land
of “voluntary” part with the Japa-

nese, or nothing at alL

With the EC car industry dam-
ming for continued protection, it is

a sure bet that sane kind of restric-

tions wifi continue. But the com-
mission insists riiat tte l^im will

be no stricter than current arrange-

ments and probably less sou

Japanese officials say they have
been somewhat reassured % the

commission’s latest pronounce-
ments on banks. But they remain
deeply sospicious about the cars.

Japanese suspirions have ratty

beenneightenedby the uncertainty
over how far Japanese cars pro-
duced inside the community, nota-
bly by Nissan in Britain, will be
allowed to benefit from free access .

to the rest of the single mflrlref *
To most of there concerns, the

community’s answer is ample: The
whole point of a singlemarket after

1992 is to make Enranean industry

more competitive ana less in need
of protection.

In any case, Mr. Jaoquemm said,

only a few easily idmtifiable sec-

tors, such as cars and consumer
electronics, are vulnerable to Japa-
nese penetration, nwrawfrig that
there should be no call fra more
generalized protection.

Furthermore, he asked, “would

Tat m-miwl

t to find ways to frustrate the tress Europe," said Alexis Jacque- The community says the prind- rea^r ^ we

Kiting of the single market min, economics professor at the P1* is enshrined m both the rules
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In Italy, fra example, in sane University of Louvain in Brigjimn and die spirit erf the international
alternative could only be

areas companies cannot operate and an economic adviser to tins trading system. ne-sain.

unless they are members erf the lo- commission. It win apply reaprociiy only ^Othm argoe that the oranmum-
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s do not ty*5 trading partners can them-

ice sector,
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routes planning."

and insurance

ie prindple to
their own markets.

m- Much the gams concernhas been own.

ve voiced by Prime Minister Margarrt The commur
it Thatcher of Britain, who says her other countries

ratal other markets not to dose its
trade minister, Alan Clark, said hot

own. week that a Fortress Europe was

The community’s point is that if
not in Britain’s interest.

Thatcher of Britain, who says her other countries benefit fromcctmo- The most crucial factor, howev-

Canservative government <M not nhesof scale in its single market, as er, Mr. Jacqncmia and other econ-

rid the British economy of regula- it hopes they vriO, they most offer QQiists agree, will be whether the

tions and controls to see them re- equivalentaccess to their marimta. community manages to sustain a
placed by dirigisme from Brussels. Butnatter the United States nor high rate of[ecraiomic apffiisiouiB

Ixioking to community’s past Japan is fully rcassnred. it removes its internal barriers,

performance for etddance about its ‘The danger of tins approach is
Even the strongest advocates of
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emments fra external protictions placed by dirigisme from Brussels.

« a, ®T",*3ii 79 n may be more difficult Earlier this Looking to the comnmnity*s past

month, for example, the French do- performance for guidance about its

Nurtw oiT
' m M- fense nrinister, Jean-Piene Chevto- intentions, critics rite the largely
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1 ing actively but bit after bit he

1 learns to work like everybody

eke.” It added, “The Chinese

are not inherently lazy but the

environment has made them

lazy,"’ Hie government says it

j

wants to solve this problem and

! has taken halting steps to allow

i more Chinese to choose their

|

own jobs.
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Sngaporeand Japan are the
]

“Mr. Cleans” erf Asia while Chi-

na and Indonesia are planned i

with corruption and cronyism,

a risk analysis firm in Hons

inBfg
marker

' Mr Bash
*ho could

«« rersn io

saaves

sSsfe

ended to
* « the ftoS

idctaisaa.
said

uujcr
ssofc ,r

H
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a risk analysis firm in Hong
Kong said this week. Political

Economic Risk Consultancy

Ltd. said in astudy that in Chi-

na and Indonesia it is less a case
of “what you are but who you
are and know.*

1

Hong Kong deserves the best
j

score for keeping red tape and j

bureaucracy to a minimum ,
the

j

10-country study said. Singa-

pore was criticized for an
Mm- \

trusive and officious” bureau-
j

cracy.
j

Overall, Japan is the Asian

country with the lowest risk for

potential investors, followed in

order by Singapore, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, South Korea.

Thailand, Malaysia, China, the

Philippines and Indonesia. The
rankings were similar to those

made by an American firm.

Business Environment Risk In-

formation. except that it ranked

Malaysia ahead of Thailand,

Indonesia before the Philip-

pines and did not include Hong
Kong or China in its risk report
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Around Asia
A rising epidemic of schisto-

somiasis, aparasite disease that

attacks major organs and the

nervous system, has struck

more T^n 1 million people in

the southern China provinces of

Hunan, Jiangxi, Anhui and
Jiangsu, according to the China

News Service. Public health of-

ficials were quoted as blaming a

cutback in funds for controlling

the disease, which had been vir-

tually wiped out in China.
Schistosomiasis is contracted

by washingm swimming in wa-

in- containing minute snails

that are hosts to the embryonic

stage of the parasite.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tnbune

HO CHI MINH CITY-A por-

traitofHo Chi Minh, thelate presi-

dent and Communist leader of

North Vietnam, hangs on the wall

above the frame! armorial seal of

the Roman Catholic archbishop of

this city, formerly Saigon.

It is a symbol of the dear su-

premacy of state over church, and

the uneasy relations between than,

cinr** Vietnam was reunited under

Communist control after the defeat

Thuan, 60. a coadjutor archbishop

ofHoChi MinhGtywhohad dose
links with the fonner anii-Commu-

nist government of South Vietnam.

He had been held for 13 years of

detention without trial and was re-

leased in Hanoi.

Diplomats said they now know
of only one Catholic priest who is

still in detention. About SO were

reportedly held early in 1987.

In the past few months, authori-

ties in Hanoi have approved the

as many Masses as their congrega-

tions wanted. ...
The cautious liberalization is

designed to improve the stand-

ing of the Hanoi government with

the Vatican as well as with Viet-

namese emigre Catholics and

Western governments that have

criticized constraints on religious

activity in Vietnam.

Nguyen Khac Vied, a leading

Vietnamese Marxist historian and

cultural scholar, said that Vietnam

quoted sources as saying that an dais as saying that the Catholic r.'T
exchange of delegations between Church would be able to overcome whohasbeCT archbi^^

the Hedy See and the government all obstacles arising from the can- Mu*
of Vietnam to discuss remaining onizadons.

-nomy dJEculns nmamod bo-

differences may take place in com- Despite an easing of restraints tw-een church an

ing months. on religious worship, the activities In the recent interview, he was

The Vatican secretary of state, of the Catholic Church in Vietnam much more optimistic, saying that

Cardinal Agostmo Casardi, is pre- trill continue to be closely checked “the situation is getting better and

pared to head such a delegation on and circumscribed by the govern- better.”
_ .

a visit to Vietnam, the radio said, ment, Western diplomats said. Mr. Vien said Vietnam’s ami was

In his first interview with the The Communist Party “will not “not to create a national church,

Vatican station. Francois Xavier allow the church to develop into an one that is completely autonomous

Nguyen Van Sang, auxiliary bishop alternative power center," one of vis-A-vis pontifical authority. But

exchange of delegations between

the Holy See and the government

In June 1984, Monsignor Binh.

whohas been archbishopofHo Chi

Minh City for 28 years, said that

“many difficulties” remained be-

tween church and state.

In the recent interview, he was

pared to head such a delegation on

a visit to Vietnam, the radio said.

In his first interview with the

Vatican station. Francois Xavier

Nguyen Van Sang, auxiliary bishop

Mr. Vien said Vietnam’s aim was

“not to create a national church.

one that is completely autonomous

vis-A-vis pontifical authority.” But

of Hanoi, who visited Rome for them said.

of the American-backed govern-

ment of South Vietnam in 1973.

Leading Japanese companies

paid a record avenge year-end

boons of 652^01 yen (55,300)

to their unionized workers, up

6.8 percent from last year, the

Japanese Federation of Em-
ployers Associations, the main

employers’ group, reported this

week.

Chinese Find Fault

WithWorkHabits

Chinese newspapers have

been printing letters and arti-

cles criticizing Chinese working

habits. “Oar offices have turned

into free tea bouses for tea tast-

ing, newspaper reading and

gossip,” an editorial in the

Worker's Daily said on Tues-

day. “Our workshops have be-

come dubs for poker, chess,

reading and sweater knitting."

Many M«*nwl the decades-

old system of guaranteed life-

time employment. “It happens

in almost everywork unit, said

Worker's Daily, of Beijing.

“Theyoungworker starts work-

The world’s largest neon sign

will go up in smoke if Hong
Kong accepts a recommenda-

tion to ban all signs advertising

cigarettes, Reuters reports. The
hngp Marlboro sign, cited in the

Guinness Book of Records

since 1987 as the world’s larg-

est, measures 64 by 16.7 metres

(210 by 33 feet). Critics often

note that the sign is next to the

government crematorium. Rob-

ert Halt, a government auditor,

said the license issued for the

giant sign might be in conflict

with the administration's stated

anti-smoking policy. “I'm ask-

ing the government to consider

the possibility," Mr. Hutt said.

“If there's a conflict, then some-

thing should be done.”

ment of South Vietnam in 1975.

Thisjuxtaposition cm the wall of

the room where he receives guests is

acknowledged by Archbishop

Nguyen Van Binh with a faint

smile.

The Roman Catholic Church in

Vietnam is “poor in politics, but

rich in religion," he said.

After a period of severe stress,

relations between the government

and the church, including the Vati-

can, have shown significant signs of

improvement recently, according

to Archbishop Binh, other church

sources, Western diplomats in Ha-

noi and Vietnamese officials.

In the past, the Vatican has ex-

pressed concern that the Vietnam-

ese government might follow China

and establish a state-controlled

Catholic Church that does not rec-

ognize the supremacy of the Vati-

can.

A sign of the improvement was

the release from house arrest - of

Francois Xavier Nguyen Van

A Marxist historian says that Vietnam has

become p
a testing ground’ for efforts to

overcome conflicts between Communists

and Christians.

several weeks in October and No-
vember, said the Vietnamese gov-

ernment has adopted a new and

In Southern Vietnam, ail

schools, hospitals and orphanages

run by the Catholic Church were
more open policy toward religious naiinnafe^d or closed after 1975.

activities.

vis-A-vis pontifical authority, out

be added that “subjection to papal

authority in religious matters must

be associated with a policy of na-

tional independence in other

fields.”

opening of several new seminaries

in Vietnam to train more priests.

They have also approved the ordi-

nation of some additional bishops

and priests.

This gradual easing of practical

restrictions on religious activity is

an attempt by Hanoi to improve

relations with the influential Cath-

olic minority in Vietnam. Spread

throughout the country, Catholics

number about 6 million out of a

total population of 64 million.

Although there is no official re-

striction on religious worship in

Vietnam, Archbishop Binh said,

tight curbs in the past on the num-

ber of new seminarians and priests

meant that some churches were

closed while others could not offer

had become “a testing ground" for

efforts to overcome conflicts be-

tween Communists and Christians.

If the Catholic Church in Viet-

nam can be freed from unaccept-

able political dependence on the

West, he said, it “could become a

cultural link of great importance

between our country and die West,

for in Western culture there is not

only science and technology but

also Christian values which we

must seek to assimilate."

Those values, officials say, in-

clude patriotism, selflessness and

personal honesty.

The Vatican has described Ha-

noi's recent gestures as a positive

development.

The Vatican radio recently

The policy includes permission
I

for religious congregations to re-
j

aims recruitment and training and I

for priests to repair and build

churches.

Hanoi's more liberal attitude is

especially significant, diplomats

said, because it follows repeated

official warnings earlier this year

that a policy of freedom of religious

worship would be difficult to sus-

tain if the Vatican went ahead with

plans to rqmntiiTg 1 17 Vietnamese,

French and Spanish priests and

missionaries martyred% Vietnam-

ese rulers in the 17th ana 18th cen-

SHERATON ROMA HOTEL

00144 ROME - ITALY

Viale Del Pattinaggio sne - TEL: (06) 5453

FAR EAST EXHIBITION

tunes.

Hanoi has asserted that some of

those put to death helped pave the

way for the annexation of Vietnam

by France in 1884. 1

But in June, shortly before Pope
,

John Paul II conferred sainthood

on the in martyrs, the Vietnamese

state radio quoted Communist offi-
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Arafat in Geneva
MovingNearer
From Yasser Arafat is his public pro-

nouncements comes both poetry and prose.

The poetry is meant for (he hearts of his

Palestinian followers, who want to have

their losses memorialized and their ambi-

tions proclaimed. The prose frames the dif-

ficnlt political circumstances that the Pales-

tinians must address if any part of their

national ambition is tobe realiz^ Tuesday’s

speech in Geneva suggests that Mr. Arafat’s

PT f) is at least moving nearer to die choices

it must make to achieve its goals.
_

The context is dear. The Palestinian up-

rising in the West F»nk and Gaza, reflect-

ing the weariness of the occupied papula-

tion with PLO rhetoric, has forced Mr.

Arafat toward specific political stances that

splits Israel down the middle: Half thecoun-

try is more or less ready to accept a moder-

ated Pin as a partner in peace, while the

other half sees Palestinian reasonableness

as a trick meant to destroy Israel or deny it

permanent possession of the West Bank.

It seems that the internal Israeli discretion

wiD go on far a nhde longer. Tbe Arafat

speech may have tightened toe Israeli politi-

cal knoL Americans, however, need not

await the outcome to make their own judg-

ment of the PUD’S evolution—an evolution

which, since tbe Algtas conference a month
ago, the United States appears to have made
a special effort to encourage.

TheAmericanpurpose, letitbe recalled, is

to move Israelis and Palestinians toward a
safe and verifiable peace and in particular

toward a peace negotiation with cadi other.

Officially, tin Israeli government still holds
itself apart; Prime Minister Yitzhak Shm^ir

rejects theUN teahory^OT-peacexescdutksi

that represents die international bottom line.

Tbe PLO, however, now formally accepts
that resolution, and indies closer to demon-
seating that it means what it says.

dose enough for the United States to

open tbe direct diglngr^ rhat jt has long
held out to the PLO as an inducement to
make peace with Israel? It is a derision best

made by the incoming administration,
which will have to live with it

Precisely for that reason, it was useful to
have President-elect George Bosh himself
imd"tiTiie in Tuesday his own readiness to
talk with a PLO that meets the condition of
clearly and unequivocally turning toward
peace. The FLO’S movement so far has
already created for his administration an all

but certain collision with Israeli annex-
ationists and, beyond that, at least the pos-
sibility, with farther movement, of a Paies-

rinian-Isradi breakthrough.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Not Yet There
The State Department reacted just right to

Yasser Arafat’s long-awaited United Na-
tions speech on Tuesday. The department's

statement justifiably praised the FLO chair-

man for his “overall tone" and for "some
movement" on the details. But it sensibly

went on to say that Mr. Arafat still failed to

go far enough in accepting Israel's right to

exist and renouncing terrorism inside as well

as outside Israeli borders. “These issues must

be addressed dearly, squarely, without ambi-

guity," said (he department's spokesman.

Unfortunately, the United States stands

virtually alone in this reaction to the speech,

given at a special session in Geneva because

America refused to let Mr. Arafat enter to

speak at tbe United Nations in New York.

The United Nations continues to pay
more attention to the music than to the

specific and necessary words. But the State

Department rightly reminds tbe world that

peace needs more than music. Israel has

every baas for believing that its existence is

threatened; it must hear words so specific

that uttering them constitutes deeds.

That is the main difference between tbe

ways America responds to Mikhail Gorba-
chev and to Mr. Arafat. The Soviet leader

has made specific promises and then backed

them with concrete actions providing

grounds for trust. Mr. Arafat avoids deeds

and persists in varying his message with ins

audience— inching forward with the PLO
declaration in Algiers and in a meetingwith
Jewish leaden in Stockholm, then seeming-

ly marking time in Geneva. This keeps him
in the PLO driver’s seat, but it vitiates his

credibility in Washington and IsraeL

Diplomatic events of tbe last few days
make the point. PLO aides told Swedish
officials that the chairman would, in Ge-

neva, provide the specificity about Israel

and terrorism required by tbe United
States. Tbe Swedes passed this on to

Washington, which told Israel that if the

proper words were spoken, the United
States would deal with die PLO.
The music of the Arafat speech was

unquestionably harmonious. "Come." he
said to Israefi leaders, "let us make peace.
Cast away fear and intimidation. Leave
behind the specter of the wars that have
raged continuously in the furnace of this

conflict for the past 40 years.”

Yet, while he repeated his rejection of

terrorism "in all its forms,” he continued
to imply that such acts were justified in

wars of national liberation.

He spoke of making a comprehensive
settlement with IsraeL But, as he described

it, PLO recognition of Israel would seem to

come only at the end of negotiations, not at

the beginning, where h belongs.

Before recognition of land, three thing*;

would have to occur. (1)A preparatory com-
mittee with unspecified powers would be
convened to set leans for an international

conference on the Middle East (2) hsnudi

troops would withdraw from occupied "Pal-

estinian land,” which would be put under
temporary UN supervision; (3) an interna-

tional conference would be called fa nuke a
comprehensive peace among “the State of

Palestine, Israel and other neighbors.''

Thus he seems to ask Israel to concede
the existence of a Palestinian state with
unspecified boundaries and powers in ad-

vance of a peace. Mr. Arafat, who does not

feel strongenough within tbe PLO to recog-

nize Israel now, and who has for decades

advocated its destruction, would never

grant such terms if fate had reversed the

roles of Israel and the PLO.
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

It is an extraordinary document Pub-
lished last week by the U.S. Department of

Energy, it is a detailed suzvey of the health,

safety and environmental hazards at the

federal plants that manufacture nuclear

weapons. There are more than 150 vitia-

tions of basic standards cited here, involv-

ing all of the 16 major sites throughout the

country where the weapons or their ingredi-

ents are produced. Tbe report goes carefully

through them, site by site and hazard by
hazard, with a preliminary attempt to rank

them in order of risk to tbe public.

By no means all of them involve radio-

activity. Some are cases in which these

plants have allowed chemicals, convention-

al tail nonetheless toxic, to drift into

ground water and from there to drinking

water and tbe water that irrigates oops.
That may have happened at Rocky Hats,

near Denver, for winch tins list assigns the

highest risk to the public But in other cases

the leaking water contains radioactive mate-

rials. as at tbe Hanford, Washington, plant

Sometimes tbe contamination is airborne as

in the radon gas that the plant at Femald,

Ohio, may be dispersing into the surround-

ing arec Fernald alro has at least tbe poten-

tial to expose its neighbors outside the plant

to direct radiation from the material*, includ-

ing radioactive scrap and trash, stored there.

Much of this inventory of risks is based on
computer models rather than direct testing

and analysis. That is whyh speaks of poten-

tial rather than actual dangers. The Energy

Department intends to produce a more pre-

cise and complete list a year from now.

The presalt report is unprecedented

From World War H until tins year, these

plants have been wrapped in heavy secrecy.

While this audit may not be definitive, it has

manifestly been dene in good faith. Great

credit goes to Energy Secretary John Her-

rington and his staff for this first step toward

better and safer management of the plants.

Who is to pay for the waste recovery and
disposal, the renovation, the relocations and
the new facilities? The estimates of the costs

now ran in the range of $100 billion to twice

that Some w01 be spread over the next half

century, but the threat to public health is

going to require heavy spending in the years

immediately ahead. If tbe total federal bud-

get is not to increase under President Bush,

this money must come out of either present

defense spending or present nondefense

spending.Which?Tbe urgent necessity to get

gang oq the nuclear cleanup sharpens thegoing oq the midear cleanup sharpens the

central choices for the Bush administration.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Present for Gorbachev

It has long been an article of faith among
American conservatives that for the Soviet

threat to subside there would have to be a

drastic political ehange within the Evil Fm-

ptreRardy, if ever, did they anticipate thata

drastic alteration in the Kremlin's foreign

policy could become a prerequisite for do-

mestic reform. Yet that is just what is hap-

pening sow. Mikhail Gorbachev's quest fra

aims control, his retreat from Afghanistan,

his peacemaking in southern Africa and

Indodnna, his sotiatationofcreditand tech-

ndqgy from the West —these are aHpoBdes

dictated by domestic necessity. To restruc-

ture, Mr. Gorbachev requires a reduction in

defense spending, tranqmlHtyalong the Sovi-

et borders and normalized relations with

Washington, Bering and Western Europe.

Hence he must expunge the Kremlin’s repu-

tation as an expansionist power given to

overthrowing established regimes.

He has set in motion profound structural

change in the Soviet system. Bang a master

politician, a trader in the commodity of

power, he will appreciate the value ctf Ron-

ald Reagan's hmt that the United Stales

and the U&SJL migh t become allies once

agaiiL Thatwas the Christmas gift that Mr.

Gorbachev received from America.

— The Boston Globe.
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OPINION

Words andMore Words
,
butNo Magic

GENEVA — There are two games in the

Middle East conflict One is deadly. At the
By flora Lewis

relatively low level of the intifada, Palestinians

have been dying at the rate of one a day. Five Most Palestinians wQl be ecstatic as they watch

times, war has broken oat him on television, applauded by the nations of the

But there are not likely "to be more wars Eke world, presenting himself as the head of the FLO
1973,” an Israeli diplomat noted, “because now committee "assuming the functions rtf the provi-

there are weapons of mass destruction in die aonal government of the State of Palestine.” He
region; nri«fles and chemicals on the Arab side, concluded with prayers for peace from tbe New
nudear arms on the Israeli ride.” That is why ^^__ M

—

&&SSELV2SS Someareachingto bring the

ISSffiSSS 'Mt'ds to match reality at last.

is for it, but everyone doesn’t have the same peace

in mind The words take on a life of theirown— andCMdTestaments, andthen“to oarpeqjk;

sometimes only tenuoudy connected to how peo- dawn approaches. Victory is at hand.*

pie live, what they must fear, what they can hope. It will take the sting out of the failure ofw
Yasser Arafat came to town and poured out to produce magic by now. "We thought,” sa

passionate words, aboutpeace for achange, about Palestinianjournalist in EastJerusalem a few <

justice as before, about "international legitimacy,” ago, "thai ifwe pronounced 742,' *338,' ‘exist

"equal security,” “martyrs.” Did he or didn’t be of Israel,’ denounce terrorism,
1
we’d be invite

use the right words to make a breakthrough? Not breakfast in the While House the next morni

quite, although the waffle now is more in what he * Awoman, a Marxist sroportcr of the hanW
adds than in what he refuses to say. Georges Habash who caned Mr. Arafat a

ud

other Palestinians, die is mesmerized by the idea

that the words constitute "concessions wrung

from herleaders. “Wehaw given everything possi-

ble, and we get nothing. They rally take.”

Stewas^ckedtohearthataPX^tqmesenB-

tive in Jordan bad snapped at friends who terilfifl

the gHwe now common refrain. “We have ^vea

nothing,” he said. “We have nothing to give.

When riie thoueht about it, sbe sad: "Oh, I sea.

Montreal: . i|

A Fiasco

For Trade

Gorbaf

Leav<

There were paragraphs for practically every-

idy in his speech tow United Nations, whichbody in his speech to the United Nations, winch

lasted over an hour. When they are sieved and

interpreted, they will yield a variety of nuggets.

Tbe orraqfyt was a triumph fra him, and he

didn't mis$ the chance to taunt America for not

letting the United Nations hear him inNew York.

He was dearly dated, wrapped in a black and
white kaffiyeh and a well tailored safari suit that

suggested a uniform without quite being one.

dawn approaches. Victory is at hand.*

It will take the sting out of the failure of words
toproduce magic by now. “We thought,” said a

Palestinianjournalist in EastJerusalem a few days

ago, “that ifwe pronounced 742,' *338,' ‘existence

of Israel,’ ‘renounce terrorism,
1
we'd be invited to

breakfast in the While House the next morning.”

> Awoman, a Marxist sroportcr of the hardliner

Georges Habash who caned Mr. Arafat a "dicta-

tor” said nonetheless; “We need him; we must
support him. We are weak, mid be is out there

talking to the powerful, sh»iring hands.”

Of course, thepeoplewho live underoccupation
have long known that Tsrad exists and wiD contin-

ue to exist,whether or not thewords “acceptance”
and “recognition" are Tntnpgd More than half,

bom since 1967, have known no other regime.

"But we don’t want to legitimize IsraeL" said

tbe woman, a LLS.-tramed sociologist. Like many

When riie thought about it, she sad: "Ufl,

Hemeant theocenpation goes <m, without
words.

Fra the next couple of days, UN delegates wiD

be haggling frantically over more words, to pot

into new resolutions. That is die w^tbey do

diplomacy. The famous Resolution 242, winch

produced tbe words to account fra IsraeTs coo-

SI ail of Palestine in 1967, called fra “with-

frora territories” occupied (English ver-

sion, whichleaves roam for some border changes),

or “withdrawal from the territories” (French ver-

sion, winch suggests precisely the frontiers set *11

the 1949 armistice agreements). That ambiguity

made possible m^ority support. _
Now the proposal is to recognize the Plus

observer dp^ano" at the United Nations as the

“Palestine” observers— meaning it’s a state, or

not a state? In tbe word game, lack of clarity

By Hobart Rowen ;

Washington — ti* trade

talks in Montreal were a flop.

;

At the precise momentof new hope -

for East-West relationships, America
-•

and Europe—which mustcoopcrate ;/

in dealing with Mikhail Gcrbadrev: v
wind up as trade adversaries.. ... m
Neither the United States

European Community would :bnnge; *;

from confrontational postirai^rin
.

how to curb agricultural subsKfiet ,-

And the industrial countries could •

not get Third Worid countries—-ao-

tablv India and Brazil —to agrepto

new rules protecting “intcflectnai

property rights” (patento, copyrights •*.

and so on mat are openly mated by : .

some developing countries). .. -
,

Thus the so-called Uruguayround,

designed to liberalize trade among 96i.

ivnintrirt IS dose enough todeauto;

rUS
TheTff®*51

Emp^-JVfasten

sssSAssi

ns** l°
- L-nl auta

worrying real world goes on.

People on both sides of the craiflfct know thaL

Some, at least, are aching to bring the wrads to

^imtrh the reality at last, to admit mat tbe Israelis

the PLOmust bargain if they are to share the

land in peace. The land doesn't fight, or talk.

People do. It is time to use words that mean deeds.

The New York Times.

(jerigned to liberalize trade among 96

countries, is dose enough to dead to

need emergency coronary treatmoct

PritTf* suggest that the hantinie

strategy of tbe US. trade igrcsema-.

’nssrss=j
Virginia

tive, Clayton Yeutter, backfired, Mr.

Yeutter, supported by a congressu>

nal-biisiness-iabor delegation, had an-

riripatfri that even if an impasse.widi-

Europe on food subsidies pemsted^ '
.

there would be enough gains on other .

issues to caD Montreal a success. \wv
r>/-> ,a * f

179S those two swt«L

bv Jefferson and M-*

gdaredthe^^

The Recti Israel Challenges Palestinian Leaders DjfScrcq. ht^e?iaDy ^
ttSgLAnclO Third World countries didn't behave

J
ERUSALEM —The Israeli peo-

ple have spoken but what have
By Abraham Rabinovich

they said? Probably not what the

world, including Israel itself, thought

it heard on election day—a call fraa

bard-tine government pledged to

permanent Israeli control of the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Conversations with dozens of or-

dinary Israelis around the country in

the weeks since the election most of

whom voted for right-wing patties,

suggest that the did not

opt for a Greater Israel as national-

ists refer to the post-1967 borders.

With a disarming oHhandcdncss,

the bulk of Likud voters inter-

viewed said they favored some vari-

ation erf the Allon plan— a Labor
Party proposal fra returning the

Gaza Strip and most of the West
Bank to Arab sovereignty within the

framework of a peace agreement.

Most of these Likud supporters

were aware that Yitzhak Shamir, tbe
I.i|n»d leader, has declared his oppo-
sition to ever relinquishing the occu-

pied territories to Arab
To a man, however, tbaTo a man, however, they viewed Mr.
Shamir's position as taoticaL

"The world may see Shamir as

being *gnmst concessions,” said a
Tel Aviv shopkeeper who voted Li-

kud, "but when it comes to substan-

tive negotiations I don't believe that

wiD be his posticn. You don't begin

negotiations at yonr bargaining pg»L
You begin where you have roan to

maneuver so that yon ean reach a
point acceptable to both sides.”

The Likud supporters said they
viewed Mr. Shamir as amoch tough-
er negotiator than the Labor Leads',

Shimon Peres. They objected to Mr.
Peres’s call for an international

peace conference as an invitation

rorpressuzes on IsraeL

These tactical positions differ in
land from the ideological or reli-

gious commitment to Greater Israel

of the extreme right-wing parties

and within some religious parties.

Even those Likud supporters inter-

viewed who objected to territorial

concessions cited security reasons
rather than biblical rights.

"The Palestinians just want to

wipe ns out and if they can’t now,
then in 10 or 20 years,” said a shoe-

maker in the small development
town of Sederot in southern IsraeL

The Jews in his native Sfax in Tuni-

sia bad good relations with tbe Ar-
abs there, he said, but the Palestin-

ians were a different breed of Arab
who "imnder old people and chil-

dren.” It would take three or four

generations, the shoemaker, be-

fore the Palestinians would become
“as cultured” as the Tunisians.

This sampling of random public

opinion in a few in-depth interviews
does not purport to be scientific.

But it strongly suggests that a siz-

able majority of the population —
not only the center-lat but a sub-

stantial portion of the right as weD
— is prepared for territorial conces-

sions if it can be persuaded that tbe

Palestinans are truly prepared to be
peaceful neighbors. Similar resultspeaceful neighbors. Similar results

have been reported by public opin-

ion polls during tbe past year.

If Mr. Shamir is the ideologue he

seems on the territorial question, and
not a closet pragmatist, tbe existence

of such a pro-concessions majority

will not have any effect on him. But

it may provide considerable support

in future political configurations

which bring to power younger Likud

leaders who bare their case fra Isra-

el’s retention of the territories rat

strategic rather than on historic or

religious grounds. Strategic argu-

ments can give way to new realities,

while histone and rdigioos argu-

ments are generally chiseled in stone.

For Palestinian leaden, who have

recently given dear indications of
trying to assess and address Israeli

public opinion, awareness rrf tbe ex-

istence of a pro-temtorial-coiiccs-

sion majority in Israel, part of it

disguised in right-wing wrappings,

represents perhaps toe greatest chal-

lenge of their political lives.

After decades of actingart its rag:

aibemgdispossessedanddisoaftan-

dnred, the Palestinian leadership has

entered into a political processaimed

at rignalmg moderation in Older to

win a political hamdand. By voting

fra Mr. grarmr, the Israeli efectaratc

signaled tack that it regards those

moves as cosmetic. It is taken as

axiomatic in Isad, even by most
moderates, that while the Palestin-

ians have adopted moderate tactics,

their dream cat Israd’s ultimate de-

struction remains unchanged.

To permade the Israelis that they

fully accept Israd’s existence and are

prepared to tve peacefully alongside

it, the Palestinians nmst first per-

suade themselves. Any "secret"

agenda fra Israd’s destruction in

stages afterthe creation of a Palestin-

ian state—an agendawinch onecan

presume to be harbored by many
Palestinans— will be apparent even

to a shoemaker in Sederot

Such a wrenchingchange in Pales-

tinians’ woddview— acceptance that

ntore than halfofwhat theyregard as

their homeland will beceded to Iaa-

d forever— requires a combination

of courage; despair, wisdom and fa-

talism not easily came by.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Human Rights: Stronger Than Stalin in the End ESO O OQ flgrimfa

P ARIS— Events of the past week
must have Stalin and his last for-

eign minister, Andrei Vishinsky, spin-

ning in theirgraves. Theirdescendants

m the Kremlm were spied by theworld

rushing peD-mdl away from the bru-

tal, autarchic system dial those two,

and too many others, thought repre-

sented the wave of the future.

There on the global television

screen was Mikhail Gorbachev at the

United Nations speaking of "ensur-
ing the rights of the individual” a
notion that Mr. Vishinsky denounced
with consummate cynicism 40 years

ago during the UN debate in Paris

over tbe Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. There could be no
conflict between tbe state and its sub-

jects "since the government is the
individuals’ coflectivity,” be sakL
Then Mr. Gorbachev was suddenly

gone from New York, popping up
again on the screen amid gnef-strick-
en earthquake victims in Armenia
and backing the appeals from his

aides to the West fra ever greater

relief. This quick montage provided
visual proof of Mr. Gorbachev’s New
York contention that “the world

By Jim Hoagland

economy is becoming a single organ-

ism” which tbe Soviets must join,

despite past orthodoxy about self-

sufficiency fra communism.
Evidence of the shredding of the

Iron Curtain by the spread of human
rights came in a different form from

East Berlin, where it was reported

that the East German government

has banned the Soviet glasnost maga-
zine, Sputnik, and five Soviet films

critical of Stalinism. Erich Hon-
ecker’s isolated regime sees itself un-

der attack not only from theWestbut

also from the reformers in Moscow.
And in Paris, Fran9pis Mitterrand

shrewdly turned an accident of histo-

ry into the occasion to bring together

for the first tune two of tbe most

influential figures of tbe late 20th

century, Lech Walesa, the Polish

trade union leader, and Andrei Sa-

kharov, the Soviet physicist and dissi-

dent, to give fresh risibility to the

cause of human rights.

As has been saidcf psychology, the

concept of human rights has a long

past but only a short histoiy. By

chance, the UN human rights decla-

ration was debated and signed in

1948 here in the French capital

where the General Assembly was
meeting while waiting to move into

its permanent headquarters in New
York. The declaration started a post-

war process of international med-

dling and do-goodmg that has sur-

vived ridicule and neglect to become

a force in world politics.

Mr. Vishinsky and the other com-
missars who fought tite declaration

(Stalin finally derided to abstain af-

ter getting some compromises from

the West) appear in retrospect to

have had a better idea of tbe damage
the ideal of human rights wouldeven-

tually do to their totalitarian system

than did those in the West who dis-

missed the declaration and subsequent

campaigns as nothing but words.

It is not that long since skepticism

and self-doubt about the ability of

the West to influence attitudes and

history behind tbe Iron Curtain and
elsewhere were dominant responses

to human rights campaigning, jimmy

Carter’s efforts were seen as ineffec-

tual liberalism. Ronald Reagan's

pressure for the cause was initially

dismissed as a Cold War tactic

As global communicationsimprove,

the forceofwords and ideasgrows and
exacts payment in kind from states

that want to be part erf the modem
world. Puttinga halt to thejammingof
foreign broadcasts and tolerating

magazines like Sputnik are derisions

to modernize rather titan to liberalize,

as that term is understood in the West
Mr. Mitterrand, using the 40th an-

niversary celebration of the rights

declaration to call fra increased UN
human rights inspections and tbepub-
licizing of abuses, gave the thought an
elegant reverse twist by saying, “S-
lence nourishes oppression.”

The French president extended the

invitations to Mr. Walesa and Mr.
Sakharov to underscore his belief

that the West is on the threshold of

even greater opportunities to change
(he political and human rights map
inside tbe Soviet bloc. He sees avacu-

De dereq. hung equally tough.And
Third Wodd countries didn’t behave. .I! _

according to plan: they linked om^ -

'

cessions that mey bad made on bade
’

in services to settlement of the argu-

ment over agriculture. So,in ana&
' ’

nr-nothing framework, nobody came- -

away with anything, and everybody :
•

-)

came away with nothing.

It is now that it wasunwiseto .
-

plan a critical review session for.a thhe
.

when tbe Reagan administrators - :

trade baigai&os would belame duc& c^. :
'

"With a new administration abom fc :
-

come in, it was the wrong, time -

everything to be held hostage to evwy-v
thmg,” said a trade expert dose toibe? -/•.

trimming Rush administration.

Even if die Montreal fiasco *s=~ _.

patched up later, one immediateresoit r
,';

is that the United Slates and Europe^
are at the ixlge erf a nasty agriculturalJmi
trade war. Each is ready to fireoff-Vjf

:

new round of trade restrictions, stafr
sT> ;

ing with a Jan. 1 European banjba ; v.

imports ofAmerican honnone-treated v /
i^LAmerican retaliation wiEfoUow.

With the collapseof the talks,Japan 7 j

once more gets off tbe hook. Itsind^ - :

'

fensfble quota sysian lor riceimpcHls. V

due tobe addressed aspart of the talks 7 .->

on agriculture^ remains untouched. :-

The. Borin team is reportedly -dia-
'>'

tressed bythe outcome in MontnaLIt
.

--.j

feds that thepreadent-dectneeds and -

deserves a "coating off period” to re-
’ 4

assessUAtrade strategyandcomeup
with animproved negotiating position

that might get tilings backon trade.

Even after Mr. DeOeicq moveSlfll

to a newEC assignment, there will be
no change in the Commnmty*s view
that the Ui "zero subsidy” posture

on agriculture is a "pipe dream.”

It seems evident that if the Uzu- -•

guay round is to be salvaged,' the
“

Bush adarinistratiah — with Curia
_

*/

Hills succeeding Mr. Yeutter— will > .=;*

have to come up with a more flexible
-

stand cm farm subsidies. -
,

In an effort to buy time and avokbu
’

acknowledging that they botched ^

S&Sss
government and

rocky balcB\

“has an equal naP.i «

Tlaese assertions w
idon a "compact

™
ration, a “
secession. TJe
logic anc defeated

.ground; The

-irrevocable act o. »
and seven years «
Gettysburg—
Independence, not di

Confronted by nati

the Kremiin camtot

based cn consent. I

that all nations m 1

seething ethnic stew' v

before the hd cranes

kettle. But the

wish that EstoniaW
. such an embarrasstn*

It is a retosier tfc

is thecivcnethniu

She Pushet

I
F anyone gets the

around n FTesid

ingabout the Soviet

baity of peaa.it is>

. upset that he was p
shooter — you kno"

United Press Intoi

view. She said. Mr.

bv the deaths of *

before Mikhail Go
"You couldn't do a

rung." she explaiM

wanted them to

'kind of poshed hire

-tfe

Ghai
job, the mnristos at Montreal
lower-level oeraomid until Audi

A Ball Will Be Waiting in Bush’s Court

um developing in Eastern Europe as

the Soviet apparatus of control atro-

phies. And he sees the development
of a continent-wide television system
and other communications advances
offering the West a historic opportu-
nity to fill that vacuum and eventnai-

'VY7ASH3NGTON —Seym months
»Y after the Cuban mi.«ib» crisis

had broagfat the worid 10 the brink of
nudear war, John F. Kennedy
the Russians to acknowledge that “we
are both devoting massive ann^ erf

money toweapons thatcould be better

By David S. Broder

ly overcome the division of Europe,
It is a powerful idea. Events oftbe

past week have shown that the East
and tbe West can now listen to each
other as well as talk to each other.

Western aid for Armenia would not
have been forthcoming on the same
scale and with the same speed with-

out a belief in the West that Mr.
Gorbachev’s glasnost campaign is

changing (be human lights situation

in Soviet society. The week has pro-

vided an important page in the final

and welcome obituary that history is

writing for Stalin’s political system.

The Washington Post

devoted to combating ignorance, pov-
erty and disease.” On mat serins day

from European members of NATO,
puts heavy pressure cn George Bush

to respond early next year with a dear

signal of Amoican policy.

cause “the Soviets are on the ropes.”

JATO, ' Instead Mr. Bosh offered an alter-

Rush native theory, emphasizing the roleof

a dear the U.S. military buildup and of

American sponsorship of resistance

erty and disease.” On that spring day
25 years ago, Mr. Kennedy hrid out
"the hope that constructive changes
witirin the Communist bloc might

bring within reach sciaticas winch
now seem beyond us.”

Last week, in the fifth decade ofthe
Cold War, Mikhail Gorbachev seemed
to say that Mr. Kennedy’shope might
be realized. Arguing feat in a nurtwir

age the rise or threat of farce can no
longer be "an instrument of foreign
policy,” Mr. Gorbachev paraphrased
Mr. Kennedy’s call to

“make the
worid safe fra diversity."

As Mr. Kennedy gave force to his
words tty umlaterafly suspending at-

mospheric nudear tests, Mr. Gorba-
chev did So by amwwnring that he
would unilaterally danobflizc half a
million Soviet troops. As Mr. Kenne-
dy used his initiative to Spur rapid
agreementon a nindear test ban treaty,

Mr. Gorbachev made it clear that he
hoped his announcement would accel-

erate negotiations on conventional

and strategic aims reductions.

Tbe timing and boldness arc daz-

zling. It is pomted out that they stem,

in tags pat from the desperation of

Mr. Garoachev’s domestic situation.

He needs to reduce the costs of his

hnge military establishment and shift

resources to tbe crippled economy.

The is toSbfc from Mr. to Soviet encroachments in critical

Bush's viewpoint He does not take eras of tbe worid. hfr Gorbachev,

office for another month, he has no said Mr. Bush, “is able to reverse

defense secretary, and the incoming coursewhen Soviet policiesJail when

secretary of state, James Baker, isjust the costs become too high."

cfflrfrficr hie FncrtfV RntfOTTl ^ToOSC CDStS DCCQ0)6 lOOstarting his Foggy Bottom briefings. "Those costs become too high not

MrBush craves time to make Ms only When there is a shortage food

own assessment of Mr. Gorbachev’s in Moscow, but also when we least

real purposes and motives and tbe agressionmd mthmdation," he said.

odds ahis staying in power hag bP^e
.

enough to cany out his policy. (It is mtgahidin, helped by the Umted

to resolve die deadlock. Whether :--.

George Bush can reshape U.S. trade

policy by then is questionabta • .

It win not be enough to ptnsoe Jim
Baker's “two-track” strategyof threat-

ening bilateral deals. Mr. Baker saw
that tack as not so subtle leverage to .J

win agreement on multilateral trade

liberalization. Kit after Montreal that

would be widdy interpreted as aban-
doning the Uruguay round.

”

It should not be all. that hard to
'•

weak out a compromise cm fannsnbsi-
dies, givm a shuffle of personnel aithe

'

top. u the United Stales drooped its

insistence on the zero option^fiuope-
ans would work toward reducing fann -

subsidies. A deal on intrilwtnal prop- -

erty could be more dative, even
though the United States, Japan a&ttaL
Europe are united rai that one.

'
- Ttf

’What we have now is nothing The •’

tentative, first-time agreements won
in Montreal to set up new interna-
tional roles cm services, and to install

a surveillance procedureovernation-
al trading practices, are in limbo.
Protectionists and advocates of re-
gional trading blocs must be feding -

good as they snray tbe wreckage!
There was a time when the United

Statesman havebad the gotaldoot
'

to force an tbe rest of the work! its

belief that farm subtidies should be
wipedouL Butlets faceit: These days,
America must share economic power
with Europe and Asia.To get much of
what it wants on trade issues, it wiD
have to compromise, not djrtyt^

The Washington Post.

enough to cs

worth recalB

dead tardy

cany out his policy. (It is nuganuun, neipea oy me unitea

lira that Mr. Kennedy was States, fight for freedom in Afgharn-

tyfive months after his stan. The costs become too high when

speech and that the Vietnam War the United States and NATO deploy

fTOBeU^.-Sovietidatirais faralmost a Pershing and cruise missilesm Europe

decade.) Mr, Bush and Mr. Baker are oespte Soviet threats.

IOO, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Hear theNews jvjk of the hdk&es, who.

far more skeptical than Ronald Rea, t
‘'But where these costs have not

aan about Mr. Goibachev’s prospects been dear, fe Soviets have not

and have questioned privatdy whether dianged. In the Middle East, in the

bis successwould really seme the long- Persian Gulf and m Central Amen-

tam interests of the United Stales. ca,we see traditional Soviet policies.

In June, in a San Francisco speech Tpe opportunity for narrow gains

responding to tbe "reform programs" stifl attracts Moscow."

that Mruorbadiev hadjust laid out Therefore. Mr. Bush said, "this is

to the party conference in Moscow, no time to reduce our leverage” by

Mr Bush said, “The Cold War is not cutting tack U.S. or NATO defense

over," The United States, while being efforts. “We must mamtain the pres-

“bold enough to seize the opportune sure on Moscow 10 change. Only such

ty of change,” must also be prepared a policy willproduce lasting improve-

Tcrr “nrntT*tried conflicL” nwnls m US-Soviet relations.

PARIS—Thomas Edison proposes to

revahitiomzejournalism by starting a
newspaper which can be appreciated

by the blind and even by tiHiQitaate.
To obtain the news of the day from

Mr. Edison’s proposed newpaper, all

that one will have to do willbe to turn

a crank and listen. The newpaper will

read itself to him. Tbe Edison Talking

Newspaper Company wih rent to its

by the King of the ttdtenes, wfo
hoisted tbe Greek flag over the Firka
fort at Canea amid great mrhmnyayt

1938: Hie CatholicIssue

BERLIN — Denunciation of the
R^h-Vaton Concordat, oondoded
m July 1933, and gradual exproptia-1*1 -my ana graauai expropria-
tion by the State of the landed prop-
erty held by the monastic orders m

patrons phonographs especially de-

signed for the correspondence phono-

grams. If an important congressional

debate is going on the subscriber will

be treated to the most eloquent por-

tion erf the speeches in the original

tone .of the orator. Nay, even the ap-

for “protracted conflict.”

The «tnft skeptical tone dominated Those views will be applauded by

on Oct 19 at tbe University conservative elements of mi

ean. which has received less Bush coalition, but chaDi

and be needs foreran policy successes

to hold at bay the enemies of his

attention than it deserves. In it Mr. pow^ful political forces in Congress

Bush said that Mr. Gorbachev “is and Western Europe, far more eager

dearly a different kind of Soviet lead- to test the Gorbachev initiative.

to hold at bay toe enemies of his

radical domestic reforms. Obvious as

these motives are, however, the world-

wide reaction, especially die praise

dearly a different kind of Soviet lead-

er me who has initialed "dramatic

mots win be faithfully reproduced.

1913: Greek Flag Raised
Tbe polkyjudgment that Mr. Bush

change." But he explicitly rgected the must make early in the new year wiD

view that Soviet expansionism had be fateful for himself and the world,

been curbed by the cnsU in its econo- The Washington Post.

PARIS—The formal annexation of

the island cf Creteto Greece, former-

ly Turkish, was earned oot yesterday

(Dec. 14} with imposing ceremonial

ill rent to its Go™^yaretwoprimaiypomttini '..

specially de- °owbeingworkedout .

deuce phono- by the Nazi authorities for “a final

congresaonil solution” of the question of the Ro- .

ubscriber will map.CatiiolM: Church in this country.

Eloquent por- Obviously the plan mawf the Sqm-'
l the «vrigma1 dation by stages of all the Tnomutfir- ;•?„

even them- the Greater RddtA Berlin •-
greets his bon ***** to the New York IfcraM&f
produced. quoted an editorial of the^

^taraneKraps,'” oraan «rf ifie S5, \
1£ Raised m rt yas stated that “the de- - \
*0 generate, cnramal clericals who are v.

mnexationaf enemies of the people and the Stale
mce, fanner- . and uninterested in tire fate trf the !

'
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OPINION

Gorbachev’s Fine Slogans

Leave Out a KeyWord

Z. Jrr^sai

E^'^Sflc

' v~'- i^..
a
BrknUn??t-

By George F. Will

TTTASHINGTON — Esionia. the a result of its“ t mouse roaring at the bear, is the reminder of fc

rambunctious element of what with German
President Reagan — before he became accomplices e
President Pangloss — called the Evil war ended ai
Empire. The ferment in Estonia and with Soviet di
elsewhere in Eastern Europe gives tnmation for
George Bush an opportunity to change In Ins Unit
the subject and seize the initiative. Gorbachev, a

v; ‘3 curs r“?nal

t
aSncvcttJSt;

control and take up the rich rhetoric of
freedom, and Soviet obligations incurred

44 years ago this coming February.
. Estonia’s parliament has asserted a
right to reject laws in Moscow if

they abridge local autonomy. After an icy
Gorbachev speech of denunciation, Esto-
nia assorted it again, by a vote of 150-91.

Mesas. Jefferson and Madison, call

your offices. Fax to Estonia your Ken-
tucky and Virginia resolutions. Pro-
voked by the Alien and Sedition Acts, in

1798 those two states, in resolves written
by Jefferson and Madison respectively,
declared the Acts unconstitutional. Vir-
ginia suggested the doctrine of “incer-

positionr whereby state authority
would be interposed between the central
government and the individual. Ken-
tucky baldly asserted that ««rh state
-has an equal right to judge for itself.”

These assertions of states’ rights rest-

64 on a “compact” theory of the Cbnsd-
.sution, a theory that implied a right of
secession. The theory was refuted by
logic and defeated V anns on this

.ground: The Union derived from an
irrevocable an of consent Tour score
and seven years” before the battle of
Gettysburg — with the Declaration of
IndependoKX, not the Constitution.

Confronted by nations such as Estonia,
the Kiealin cannot make an argument
based on consent. The Kremlin wishes
that all nations in the Soviet Union’s
seething ethnic stew would go off the boil

before the lid comes completely off the

kettle. But the Kremlin must especially

wish that Estonia would pipe down. It is

such an embarrassing reminder.

It is a reminder that the Soviet regime
is the only one that suffered no rupture as

a result of its alliance with Hitler. It is a
reminder of bow World War II began —
with Germany and the Soviet Union as

accomplices in conquest. And of how that

war ended and the Cold War began —
with Soviet duplicity regarding self-deter-

mination for East European nations.

In his United Nations speech, Mikhail

Gorbachev, a forthright anti-pluralist, de-

plored the modem world's “endless mul-
titude of centrifugal forces," and his do-
mestic reforms are severely centralizing.

But centrifugal fames along the eastern

edge of the Soviet empire should be en-

couraged by UJ5. diplomacy, especially

the public diplomacy of broadcasting to a
region where radio is a powerful force.

Mr. Bush's choice as head of the U.S.

Information Agency should have a man-
date to nurture nationalist articulation in

Eastern Europe. The choice of Jeane
Kirkpatrick or Heruy Catto or some oth-

er intellectual controversialist would be a
wdcome signal It would indicate that the

Bush administration does not intend to

be merely an accomplice of Mr. Gorba-
chev in advancing “perestroika" as it is

convenient for the Kremlin to define it.

There is a tendency to explain Mr.
Gorbachev’s actions in terms of immedi-
ate and short-term domestic exigencies.

But that probably does less than justice to

his longheadedness and to the diplomatic

patience of a chess-playing nation.

Perhaps the Cold War, far from being
liquidated by the country that provoked
it, is being restored to its original and
most serious terms. The Soviet struggle

for hegemony began before the Turd
World had a name, when the object was
domination of the developed world, the

key to which was Europe.

Everything Mr. Gorbachev has recent-

ly done may derive from different inten-

tions. But most of the big things he has
done, from acceptance of the “zero op-
tion" in the INF agreement to unilateral

reductions of conventional forces, would
make sense as part of a plan to advance,

through patience and pleasantry, what
cannot be advanced by intimidation and
competition. Small Soviet gestures can
have large, lingering echoes in the West in

the form of decreased readiness. Any
such new Western policies, unlike Soviet

policy, cannot be quickly reversed by a
single leader or by a change of a leader.

The next American president should

change the subject from the arcana of

arms control to the one subject that wOl
reveal whether Mr. Gorbachev is just

The mast Leninist Leninist,” complete-
ly flexible about means but implacable

about the traditional goal of hegemony.

¥T'I
Attila at the Peace Demonstration

The dollarsurrenders to the yen in ceremonies held

aboard the VSS Missoubislii in San Francisco harbor.

N EWYORK—You can ten Christ-

mns is near atm an endless stream

of toy advertisements pours forth from
the television. My young son becomes
more agitated with each station break.

The ads are strictly segregated by sex:

guns and monsters for boys, wigs and
makeup for girls. Ever see a preschooler

in lipstick and mascara like Betty Boop?
1 used to think that all sex role be-

havior was socially learned, like lip-

stick and girdles. That was before Atti-

la the Hun came along. 1 call my son

that to protect his real identity.

His father and I are not violent peo-

ple. Where did all this macho come
from? From ihe time Attila learned to

walk, he became more mak every day, in

the most extreme and stereotyped ways.

1 had to hang out for hours with the

stroller, watching big noisy garbage
trucks. “Tuck, tuck," he would coo,

holding his little arms out longingly.

And au he ever wanted was a gun.

Now, at age 4, he has an arsenal: five

plastic swords, one plastic battle axe,

one plastic dagger, two guns designed to

kill gjhosts and one squirt gun. He and
his friends were something to see last

summer, with their plastic swords stick-

ing out of the bottoms of their shorts.

(They put them through the waistband
because they can't manage belts and

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Distress for an Earthquake but .Abetment for a War

' Kho Pnehoct n Pit lcader « by a change of a leader.one rjisnea a nu The next American president should

I
F anyone gets the credit for the torn- change the subject from the arcana of

around in President Reagan’s think- arms control to the one subject that mil
• mg about the Soviet Union and the possi- reveal whether Mr. Gorbachev is just

4ntityof peace, it is Nancy Reagan. “J was The most Latinist Leninist,” compfete-

rt that he was portrayed as this gun- ly flexible about means but implacable

ter—you know, cowboy," she tdd about the traditional goal erf hegemony.

United Bess International m an inter- The new subject should be the cemrifu-

view. She said Mr. Reagan was stymied gal forces in Eastern Europe,

by the deaths of several Soviet leaders Enough, already, about glasnost and
' before Mikhail Gorbachev came along, perestroika. It is time to hear a third
‘

“You couldn’t do anything in the begin- word. President Bush should say the

mng " she explained. “But yes, I really word that brings into focus the origins

--wanted them to get together ... I just of the Cold War and some of today's

• kind of pushed him a little bit.” centrifugal Forces: Yalta.

* — Helen Thomas (UPI). Washington Post Writers Group.

The tragic news from Armenia has

saddened everyone. Quick responses to

the Soviet Union’s requests for help

demonstrate that human beings all over

the world care for each other and are

members of the some body.

The number of dead and homeless

remind me of the millions killed, disabled

or made homeless in the eight years of

futile war between Iran and Iraq. TTie big

difference, of course, is that the tragedy in

the Soviet Union was caused by nature.

The leaders of Iran and Iraq were the

Hirohho WentAlong
Regarding “Of Hirohito and the Use of

Royalty" (Opinion, Sept. 27):

Edwin M. Yoder Jr. overlooks the

years preceding Emperor Hirohito’s sur-

render. Hirohito may not have believed

in his divinity, but his subjects did, and

his military ruthlessly exploited the fact:

His image and his speeches justified and

inspired almost 15years erf brutalityand
atrocity, first in China, then throughout

Asia. His agreement to “string along

with the imperial fdderol for the sake of

form," as Mr. Yoder bHthdy puts it,

abetted death and suffering for millions

of people. Nobility may nave its uses,

but in this case the overall imperial con-

duct scarcely supports the idea of a

“valuable and humane” royal principle.

ELIZABETH J. K. HOUGHTON.
Tokyo.

main culprits for the war, but what of

the countries that sold them billions of

dollars’ worth of arms? Mikhail Gorba-
chev now says on television that he has

never seen anything like the human dis-

tress in Armenia — as if he and other

world leaders did not know what was
happening to my compatriots in Iran.

It is total hypocrisy to exhibit concern

and regret for the loss of life in one case

and contribute to it in the other.

F. MOHEBBI.
London.

.An Olympic Prerequisite

In response ro “Greece Releases a Sur-

pected Abu Nidal Terrorist " (Dec 7):

Athens cannot be seriously considered

as a host for the 1996 Olympics with its

current record on terrorism. If it is gov-

ernment policy’ that the murder of a 2-

year-old in Rome by Palestinian terrorists

is justifiable as an “action for freedom,”

what would be the Greek response to

terrorist actions at the Games? Would a

Golden Olympics in Athens in 1996 be a

golden opportunity for terrorists?

MAX FREUER.
Athens.

Palestinian Independence

In decrying the Palestinian declara-

tion ofindependence as TinilateraL" the

spokesman for the U.S. State Depart-

ment, Charles Redman, conveniently

overlooked two facts: that Israel de-

clared itself a state unilaterally in 1948,

and that the United Stales afforded it

immediate recognition. Nations do not

often negotiate their right to indepen-

dence — witness America's own inde-

pendence from Britain in 1776 — but

they negotiate borders and future rela-

tions. This the PLO has offered, by de-

fining UN resolutions 242 and 338 as

the basis for talks, and an international

peace conference as the venue. For a

legal basis, the PLO has referred toUN
Resolution 181, in which the world com-

munity (including the United States)

committed itself to setting up a Palestin-

ian Arab slate as well as an Israeli one.

Does America have the moral courage

today to uphold its vote of 1947?

YEZID SAYIGR
London.

Bush and Nicaragua

President-elect George Bush's stated

willingness to emphasize diplomatic

rather than military solutions in Nicara-

gua is a welcome change from the Rea-

gan administration’s obsessive hostility

toward that small nation. It is also, of

course, a recognition that a Democratic

Congress is unlikely to allocate further

funds for the contra forces. This, and his

indication that he will let go Assistant

Secretary of State Elliott Abrams, the

Reagan henchman in Central America,

can only be regarded with relief.

KEITH ERVIN.
Paris.

By Meredith Tax

scabbards.) They pulled out their weap-
ons, yelled unintelligible orders and
chased each other around for hours.

Still I get mail from theWar Resisters

League saying that war toys cause war.
Military behavior in the young leads to

military behavior in the not so young. So
does watching programs on television in

which cartoon characters arealways get-

ting killed — although, in fairness, they

MEANgHELE

don’t stay killed for long. But apparently
this creates a confusion in the minds of
ihe young, causing them to think ii is all

right to snoot their friends with the pis-

tol they found in Daddy's bureau.
1 didn't raise my boy to be a soldier.

I felt pretty guilty for a while. Then we
went to the Metropolitan Museum to
visit the armor, a favorite rainy day
occupation. As we came down the stairs.

Attila gestured at the shadows and con-
fided: “There's a monster waiting over
there to grab me. I wished I had my
gun.” I began to rethink the connection
between war and war toys.

If one teen-age boy kills another play-

HoWs That Again?
According to the report “U.S. Lifted a

Ban on Work at Home Despite Warn-
ings" (Dec. 9), the Labor Department
urged the Reagan administration to “ad-

vise against going forward at this time

with any final rule which is justified on
the basis of satisfactory enforcement ex-

perience." If they had spoken to the

Great Communicator in English, he

might have listened.

FRANK LUDWIG GROSSMANN.
Valbonne, France.

DressThem Properly
In response to “The First Lady's Flub-

Dubs" (Opinion, Oct. 21):

It is time the U.S. government recog-

nized that the wives of the president, the

vice president and the secretary of state

need generous clothing allowances.

They are required to make personal ap-

pearances, attend state functions, travel

and be goodwill ambassadors abroad.

Granted, $20,000 Galanos dresses are

not required. But unless these women
can beg or borrow suitable costumes for

special occasions, how many highly

qualified men of moderate income can

accept a bid to run for president, given

the nnandal burden of the position? A
wife's wardrobe could easily cost

$50,000 to $100,000 for a four-year term

—and it is essential to thejob.

Any garments purchased from per-

sonal income should be tax deductible.

MARIAN CONVERSE
Brussels.

ing Dungeons and Dragons, does that

mean Dungeons and Dragons is a dan-

gerous game that ought to be censored?

Or does it mean that the kid is deeply

disturbed and cant tell the difference

between his imagination and reality?

If a little boy likes to jump around

with guns and swords, and his parents

won't let Him, does that make him a

pacifist? Or does it make him angry and

repressed? And who will be turn that

anger on? Himself? Smaller children?

Maybe he will just become a self-right-

eous tittle- twit, nothing worse. I don’t

want one of those in my family.

I want my kids to stand up for their

beliefs, even against soda! pressure —
even if they are wrong. When we went to

a peace demonstration, Attila insisted

on bringing his sword. We couldn't talk

him out of it So what could I do? I do
not believe in repressing symbols. I be-

lieve in teaching children the difference

between fantasy and reality.

But many parents don't feel as I do.

We were examining a used green mon-
ster at a street fair when a mother came

Watch it." Last week, on the way home
from the park, Attila shot a lad in the

stroller with his anti-ghost gun. His

mother was furious. T can't zeQ you
what son of toys to buy," she said cold-

ly. “but when I was tittle, I was taught

ever to point a gun at anybody else.”

Then she lost her cool and screamed,

“So tell your kid not to shoot my baby!”

“Don't worry,” I said dearly. “It can’t

hurt him. It’s only a toy gua"'We glared

at each other and maich« our separate

ways, two progressive women in the grip

of irrecondlable theories erf child rearing.

Besides, I'm hoping he'll outgrow it.

The writer, author of“Union Square, ” a

novel about the 1920s and '30s, contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

Plus a Tin Soldier

W ITH a dwindling number of shop-

ping days left until Christmas,

one Pentagon contractor, the LTV Cor-

poration. sent out Christmas cards with

a different twist. The card, festooned

on the outside with Christmas lights,

opens to a pop-up evergreen decorated

with all the things to make a general’s

bean sing on Christmas morning.

There is the space shuttle, a ballistic

missile, a multiple rocket launcher, a tin

soldier, a rifle and a High Mobility Multi-

purpose Wheeled Vemde, which is af-

fectionately known in the Pentagon as a

Hummer Hut which most people would
call a truck. LTV, naturally, has a hand
in mahng all of those things.

“We, the 48,000 men and women
who are the LTV Corporation, wish

you and your family warmest greet-

ings,” the card says, adding thanks for

the opportunity to have had a pan in

“helping to preserve our national de-

fense, which has given us the best

Christmas gift of all— peace."

The New York Times.

GENERAL NEWS

Ghana Develops New Case of Gold Fever
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By Blaine Harden
}'.

' Washington Post Service

* KONQNGO, Ghana— Avaricious Europe-
-

' an sea captains did not name this West African
' country the Gold Coast for nothing.

- Rainstorms still wash the occasional nugget

onto village streets. By tradition, a chief from

the Asante region, where the mines are, is not

fully dressed unless his regalia drips with gold.

' Every Friday night, a Swiss Air jet takes off
1

from Ghana’s capital, Accra, bound for Zurich
• urith a cargo of gold that sells for $426 an ounce.

Ghana is a steamy slice of Africa that has

- been trading in gold since the 10th century,

when Arab traders hauled nuggets north on
camels via Timbuktu. Reviving long-moldering

- mines, h appears to be at the beginning of a

latter-day gold rush. The incipient epidemic of

gold fever is driven by high world prices, a
- 1 favorable outlook for me next decade and the

' government’s new open-door investment po-

licy.

" In the gold fields near tins upcountry trading

* town, more than 58 tons of refined gold have

i; been extracted since 1902—a take worth more

..
than half a billion dollars at today’s prices.

“Each rime we put down a drill hole, we have

got some kind of result,” said Philip Penman,

general manager erf Southern Cross Minint an

'Australian subsidiary that this year opened the

first new Gbanian gold-mining operation in

more than half a century.

Southern Cross took a chance in a country

- that in the 1960s nationalized its gold mines.

, That move, by a previous government, crippled

• Ghana's gold industry and, until recently,

' ^frightened off outside investors.
'

Mr. Penman said his company, operating
"

‘ with guarantees that it would not be national-

ized, expected to find no more than about

.

;
90,000 ounces (2,700 kilograms) of gold, slight-

.ly better than break-even after two years of

mining.

Tbe venture was supposed to be tittle more

than a tax write-off, but Southern Cross gedo-

.

gists keep finding gold. Mr. Penman said esti-

mates of nrinabfc reserves on the 48-square-

mile (124.32-square-kilometer) Konongo

concession have quadrupled this year. “We now

fee! that even that figure wfll go up sharply,” he

said.

The Sydney-based company is planning to

increase its investment sixfold, to about $60

. million, and expects to be oroduce 100,000

ounces a year for 10 years. If that pans out, the

- - Konongo operation could gross $424 million.

“Our feeling about this mine has gone from

cautious optimism to bullish," said Kwame

• Fordwor, a Ghanaian economist who is coflir-

' man of the company’s board.
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The bullishness is infectious. About 50 pro-

specting licenses have been issued this year to

foreign gold-milling investors, according to

government officials. They say four new mines

will open in 1989.

In addition, the Ashanti Goldfields Corp_

which accounts for most gold production in the

country and is 55 percent government-owned.

Operating with

guarantees that it would not

be nationalized. Southern

Cross Mining expected to

about break even. The

venture was supposed to be

little more than a tax

write-off, but its geologists

keep finding gold.

is undergoing a much-needed 5160 million re-

habilitation. And the Slate Gold Mining Corp.

is beefing up its production capacity with the

help of a World Bank loan.

A gold rush cannot come too soon to this

debt-hobbled country, which has borrowed
heavily in recent years to finance what often are

described as model economic reforms for Afri-

ca. The changes have cut inflation, boosted

exports and replaced two decades of economic
decline with growth of more than 5 percent a

year since 1983.

But foreign debt obligations this year
amount to 76 percent of export earnings. These
bills were supposed to have been paid with

foreign currency earned by cocoa, Ghana’s key
cash crop. But cocoa prices are at their lowest

level in a quarter-century.

Hence gold fever.

“It is quite possible that Ghana could export

one million ounces of gold by tbe mid-1990s,"

said Seung Hong Choi, resident representative

in Accra for the World Bank and a principal

architect of the country’s reform program.

“Considering the long-term prospects for cocoa

prices, Ghana needs to moke gold its No. 1

industry as quickly as possible."

There has always been gold for the taking in

Ghana. In the 15th century, Portuguese sea

captains found it within a few miles of the sea.

The pope granted the Portuguese an exclusive

concession in 1494. Despite the pope, Danes,

Swedes. Dutch, English and Prussians descend-

ed in ships to theGold Coast. They built castles

to protea themselves and their gold from one

another. Everybody profiled—except the con-

siderable numbers of Europeans who caught

malaria or yellow fever and died in the humid

West Africa bush, which became known as “the

white man's graveyard."

For those who survived, it was a sound in-

vesunenL At the turn of the century there were

400 gold-mining companies in what was then

die British colony of Gold Coast As mining

moved away from barter arrangements (Euro-

pean goods were swapped for gold gathered by

Africans) its benefits were diverted from the

locals. “Gold is for the big European compa-

nies,” wrote Briton W.EF. Ward in a history of

Ghana published in the 1950s.

Shortly after Ghana’s independence, its

founding father, Kwame Nkrumah, tried to

remedy that inequity by ordering the gold

mines nationalized. Bui soon his attempt at

social justice sank in a bureaucratic swamp;
mines became overstaffed, equipment feD apart

and, between 1 963 and last year, production fell

70 percent.

It was not that the gold was gone. Ghana’s

reserves are believed by geologists to rival those

of South Africa. But the country had failed to

manage its most valuable resource or to deal

with foreign investors who knew how.

As pan of its reform package, the seven-year-

old military government headed by Jerry Rawl-

ings is trying to reatiract foreign investors,

although it insists on retaining a large share of

gold profits to finance rural development pro-

jects.

“I see a lot of evidence that there are respon-

sible foreign investors willing to come into this

country," said Tsatsu Tsikata, a senior Rawl-

ings adviser.

Besides promising investors that they need

not worry about nationalization, the govern-

ment has tried to streamline business dealings.

Ghana now has the fastest and least complicat-

ed system erf any English-speaking nation in

black Africa for converting local currency to

foreign currency, Transactions that take

months in countries such as Zimbabwe and

Kenya can be completed in minutes in Ghana.

So far. Southern Cross gives the Rawlings

government high marks for creating an invest-

ment environment that is, for the most part,

free of corruption.

Taxes on gold production are high — about

60 percent erf mining profits go to the govern-

ment. But gold mining is a profitable endeavor

even when the price is at $200 an ounce. When

it hovers above $400 an ounce it is an excep-

tionally lucrative business, especially in Gha-

na’s rich fields.
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UN Agesmy Says Ethiopia ShouldHave aBumper Harvest

Reuters

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia —
V Ethiopia should have a bumper

- harvest of 7.5 million tons of food

’this year, only four years after a

. drought affected more than ax mu-

: .^TOted Nations’ Food and

'^Agriculture Organization said

- Wednesday that the harvest would

be well above the government s tar-

r —

get and up bynearly aquarter from

last year’s drought-stricken crop.

That would cut Ethiopia’s food ad

requirement this year to 3jO,wJ

Ethiopia usually needs 600,000

tons of food a year to make up the

gap between what it produces and

what it needs.

The Food and Agriculture Orga-

nization’s estimate for the crop this

year was well above the 6 million

tons of grain and beans harvested

in the July-to-June 1987-88 crop

year. The government target was

6.6 million tons.

The organization said it expected

a good harvest of teff, a gram that

is ihe country’s staple.

The UN agency said earlier tins

year that delayed but exceptionally

heavy rains could cause major

damage to crops. I

But it said later surveys had since

suggested that flood damage was

not as severe as it had feared
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SCIENCE

Supercollider

Faces Magnet

Difficulties

Hormone-Cholesterol Link Seen

By William J. Broad
Vw York Times Service

S cientists investigating how
to build the biggest and most

expensive scientific instrument to
date— a S4.4-billion atom smasher
S3 miles (85 kilometers) in circum-
ference—have encountered vexing
problems making the machine’s 55-

foot-long (17-meier) superconduct-
ing magnets, thousands of which
are to be strung together like pearls

on a suing.

To date, only two of eight prototype

magnets have been judged success-

ful. And one of the eight failed “Cat-

astrophically." according to a 95-

page autopsy that described how
massive short circuits caused some
of its components to mdt.
The problems with the magnet,

the prefect's most important pan,
could slow technical progress on
the giant machine and fuel political

opposition to it, experts say.

> Disagreeing with gloomy assess-

ments are top officials of the design

group for the Superconducting Su-
per Collider, who said in interviews

that the magnet problems were rea-

sonable growing pains in a research

program pushing the limits of tech-

nology.

They added that engineers are

confident that any lingering prob-
lems will soon be solved, dnninat-
ing any technical reason for delay.

Next year, Congress is to decide

whether to approve construction of

the machine, which, would probe
the mysteries of matter and energy.

Barring delays, construction on the

site chosen m central Texas is ex-

pected to take eight years.

Yet the Congressional Budget
Office recently warned that scien-

tists had “encountered many prob-

lems’
1

in making prototype mag-
nets and suggested that

construction of the pam machine
might be deferred until there is

“greater certainty about magnet

technology.”

He troubles are coming to light

more than five years after the gar-

gantuan project was first proposed

and after $100 million had been

spent toperform research anddraw
up construction plans.

The Seeds of the magnets' prob-

lems are contained withm their great

power. Made of superconducting

materials, which must be coded to

near absolute zero, the magnets can

carry electricity with no resistance

and achieve great strength.

But the magnets axe so strong

that they literally try to tear them-
selves apart. Intense magnetic
fields cause tiny movements of in-

ternal parts and coils, in turn gen-

erating heat that can trigger the

violent loss of superconductivity.

“There are very, very large mag-
netic forces at work here," said

Tom Kirk, head of super collider

magnet design. “You have to con-
strain the cod motions. It's physi-

cally impossible to constrain them
all. But we're closing in on than"

Experts involved with the project

say the recent strides in making
higher-temperature superconduc-

tors have no application in this cen-

tury in building giant magnets for

atom smashers and that, even if

higb-temperature superconductors

were available, they would have no
significant impact on lowering the

cost of such a project.

Despite their general optimism,

leaders of the vast undertaking say

a/they nw^orwardfhaunted by
the memory of a magnet fiasco in

an earlier atom-smasher project,

“What’s on everybody's mind is

the empty tunnel on Long Island,”

said Dr. Chris Quigg, deputy direc-

tor of the design group, whose
headquarters are at the Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory in Cah/omia.
His allusion was to a two-mile

circular tunnel at the Brookhaven

National Laboratory inNew York
State meant to house a panicle ac-

celerator known as Isabelle.

In 1983. after years of problems
with its superconducting magnets

and after the success of European
rivals with a more innovative atom
smasher, the half-built project was

scrapped at a loss of SI60 million.

So too today, Dr. Quigg said:

“The magnets are the big technical

item. So we better be serious. The
magnets are the component on

winch you can't miss. You have to

get it right."

Indeed, themagnets arethe heart

of the proposed machine, a race-

track-shaped tumid buried 150 feet

beneath the earth. Inside the tunnel

will be 9,400 superconducting mag-
nets arranged end-to-end in two

rings, one atop the other, creating

twin magnetic prisons to hold

speeding subatomic particles.
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opposite directions down the cen-

ter of the two rings of magnets.

After bong accelerated to nearly

the speed of light, the counter-ro-

uting beams of particles are

smashed together, yielding debris

whose study is expected to provide

does to the fundamental building

blocks and forces of nature.

The machine is topush subatom-
ic particles to energies more than

20 times greater than those now
attainable by the most powerful

accelerator on earth.

It is up to Congress to decide

whether to finance its construction,

which the Energy Department puts

at $4.4 billion and die Congressio-

nal Budget Office says could reach

S6.4 billion.

bnt Htn/lbc Nn Yon Tunes

In the August issue of Physics

Today, a publication of the Ameri-
can Institute of Physics, F. Russell

Huson and Peter M. McIntyre of

the Texas Accelerator Center, a
consortium of eight universities

that develops particle accelerators,

suggested that “reasonable alterna-

tives may exist" to thechosen mag-
net design, whose accomplishments
they called “marginal "

The center has developed a can-

didate design that is more robust

and uses fewer exotic materials.

“They were supposed to have
working magnets a long time ago,”

Dr. Huson said. “The first schedule

was to have three working magnets
in May 1986. They still don’t have
three working magnets.”

By Harold M. Schmeck Jr.

Vfta York Tima Service

RESEARCHERS in California have discov-

ered that a hormone produced by blood

cells dramaticallylowers the level of cholesterol

in the human body.

The effect is as great or greater than that

achieved with the most powerful cholesterol-

lowering drugs, said Dr. Stephen D. Nimer, of

the University of California at Los Angeles

School of Medicine, who led the research team.

Why it works is unknown.

The scientists used a genetically engineered

version of granulocyte-macrophkge colony-

stimulating factor, a hormone that is found

naturally in the body- Dr. Nimer believes the

hormone or a new class of drugs that can use

the same mechanism may be useful some day in

treating serious cholesterol problems and possi-

bly even in preventing or treating atherosclero-

sis, the underlying problem in most bean dis-

ease.

He said that further research must be done

before the hormone could be used against ath-

erosclerosis or excessively high cholesterol in

the blood.

For most patients with high cholesterol,

changes in diet are sufficient treatment, he said.

High cholesterol is one of the main factors

that heighten a person's risk of developing

atherosclerotic heart disease. This disease, re-

sulting from the buildup of fatty plaques in
important arteries, is die most common cause
of death among adults in the United States.

Dr. Nimer discovered the effect while using
the growth stimulating factor to treat patients
suffering from aplastic anemia, a serious disor-
der in which the body loses its ability to pro-
duce blood od/s.

GM-CSF is a natural growth factor,produced by
some white Wood cdls, that stimulates the
growth of granulocytes and macrophages— im-
portant cells of the immurif system.

A normal cholesterol reading, be said, is

roughly between 140 and 270 milligrams per
100 milliliters of blood, and the optimum level
is somewhere between 190 and 200. There is

still substantial difference of opinion amnnp
scientists on desirable cholesterol levels. Some
consider levels over 240 risky.

Dr. Nimer said the hormone treatment low-
ered the patients' cholesterol far below the
optimum.

“I was taking care of the patients and was
struck by the fact that one or two of them had
cholesterol levels in the 80s," he said in a

telephone interview.

Hechecked the charts of all the eight patients

in the aplastic anemia study and discovered
that all of their cholesterol levels were drop-
ping. The reductions were in the potentially

damaging low-density lipoprotein form of cho-

lesterol. Dr. Nimer said three of the patients

had reductions of 50 percent or more. In three

others, the cholesterol levels fdl 33 to 50 per-

cent. In one patient the reduction was 27 per-

cent and, in another, only 5 percent.

The levels stayed low in the penod of op to

three months in which the patients received the

hormone. Bat after the treatment stopped, cho-

lesterol readings returned to their origins! lev-

els.

Recently the scientists studied three more

patients, all of whom had substantial reduc-

tions in their cholesterol levels. Dr. Nimer said.

The scientists’ objective now is to find out

just bow the growth factor acts on cholesterol.

Dr. Nimer noted that the liver is a major site

of both the production and the breakdown of

cholesterol. The immune defense cdls called

monocytes that circulate in the blood are im-

portant in taking cholesterol out of circulation

and carrying it to the liver, be said.

Similar reiis, called macrophages when they

are lodged in the blood vessel walls and in the

liver are also important in the body's

handling of cholesterol

Dr. Nimer said the most likely explanation of

the growth factor’s effects on cholesterol is that

the substance acts on the monocytes and mac-

rophages, perhaps making them produce some
still unknown substance that either lowers the

liver's production of cholesterol or increases its

excretion.

Plant CouldMake
This Paper Better

By Jane E. Brody
Vev York Times Service

N ewspapers would be

brighter, tougher, easier on the

eyes and less likely to yellow or

leave ink on the hands if they were

printed on paper made from an

ancient African plant that is on the

verge of commercial production in

the United States.

Studies by the UJS. Department

of Agriculture spanning three do-

cades have shown that the fast-

growing kenaf plant can be ren-

dered into high-quality newsprint

and many other fibrous products

that are now made from trees. If

kenaf comes into wide use by the

pulp and paper industry, it could

help to save forests, reduce depen-

dence on imported newsprint, curb

environmental contamination from

paper mills and become an impor-

tant source of income for American
farmers, the studies indicate.

Kenaf paper has already been

used as newsprint in test runs by
seven newspapers, which pro-

claimed the results as good or bet-

ter than traditional newsprint

made from wood pulp, said Daniel-

E. Knglcr, an economist in the Ag-

ricultural Department’s Coopera-
tive State Research Service in

Washington who is director of the

Kenaf Demonstration Project.

The resulting newspapers were

brighter, bad high contrast and
good odor. Less mk was needed to

prim them and the ink did not rub
off on hands and dothing. Even
after a year in storage, the kenaf

newspapers did not rum yellow.

The first American kenaf paper

milling plant would be built near

McAllen, Texas, in a joint project

under negotiation by Kenaf Inter-

national of Bakersfield, California,

and Canadian International Paper

of Montreal the world’s second

largest newsprint producer. The
plant could be in operation by the

end of 1991.

But Mr. Kugjer noted that, if

kenaf catches on, existing paper

mills could be adapted, with a few
modifications, to process it.

In Queensland, Australia, a ke-

naf mill that should be operating

by the end of 1990 will produce

tissue and other paper products.

And in France, the Institut de Re-

cherche dn Coton et des Textiles

Exotiquesisseeking toproduce 100

percent kenaf newsprint

IN BRIEF

AIDS Drug Faces Testing Hurdle
NEW YORK (NYT)— The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has

decided to place new restrictions on gancydovir, a drug widely used to

fight blindness in AIDS patients.

Gancydovir must be tested in a controlled dinical trial before it is

licensed for marketing, the agency said. Unless their sight is dearly

endangered, new AIDS patients will have access to the drug only through

the trial Up to now, any patient whose doctor requests it has received the

drug under a special program. Gancydovir is used to arrest eye infections

caused by cytomegalovirus. The virus eventually infects nearly every

AIDS patient, taking advantage of weakened immune systems.

Noise Is Called a Threat to Sea life
NEW YORK (NYT) — Noise generated by human activity is

endangering and such nrannir mammals as seals and whales.

Dr. ArthurA. Myiberg Jr, a marine biologist at the University of Miami

who is an expert on acoustic communication between fish, reports that

lyings whales emit alarm calls when an icebreaker is 50 miles (80 kilome-

ters) away, and that they flee when such vessels approach within.25 males.

Dr. Myiberg has concluded that the hair cells of the auditory organs of

some fish are destroyed by high noise levels. Underwater noise not only

forces fish to flee the regions whereh is generated; it also damages fish eggs

ami reduces the growth rate erf fry.

FDA Is Urged to Ban Promethazine
WASHINGTON (UPJ) — Consumer and medical groups, dting

concerns about crib death in babies, urged the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration to ban over-the-counter sales of promethazine, a drag

used in cold and allergy medicines.

Public Citizen Health Research Group and the University of Mary-

land’s Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Institute urged the FDA to

reverse its decision allowing sales of products containing promethazine.

“It is ironic that the FDA has liberalized promethazine rales just when
other countries have begun stepping up controls," said Dr. Shirin deSilva,

a Public Citizen researcher, who noted Belgium and France are taking

sups to keep infants from receiving non-prescription promethazine.
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UXb Him. Low QuotChpr NYSE Falls on Economic Data

United Press International

NEW YORK— Prices ended a dull session

on the New York Stock Exchange with a nearly

10-point dive Wednesday as investors signaled

unease over a variety of key economic reports,

including one on the closely watched merchan-

dise trade deficit.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had

risen 3.91 points Tuesday, slid 9.24 to dose at

2,134.25. The blue-chip index had hovered at a

deficit of two to three points for most of the

day.

Declines led advances by about a 6-5 margin

as volume edged up to 13235 million shares

from 13234 million traded on Tuesday.

Broader market indexes also declined. The
New York Stock Exchange index dropped 0.52

to 154.72, and the price of an average snare lost

10 cents. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index

dropped 1.00 to 27531.

The Commerce Department reported before

the market opened that the U.S. merchandise

trade deficit narrowed to S1035 billion in Octo-

ber from a revised September shortfall of $10.67

billion. The market had anxiously awaited the

deficit data, hoping it would provide a due to

the pace of the nation’s economic growth and

whether overiy rapid growth would prompt the

Federal Reserve Board to raise interest rates.

Tbe trade figure was in line with Wall Street's

expectations, however and analysts said it

proved to be largely anticfimactic.

Nelson Gary, an analyst with Robinson-

Humphrey Co. in Atlanta, said that was little

immediate reaction to the trade news.

“But as they delved into the details, die bond

market weakened a bit,” Mr. Gary said, adding
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that stocks followed fixed-income securities

lower.

Separately, the Fed reported U.S. industrial

production climbed a seasonally adjusted 0J
percent in November and the operating pace of

U.S. mines, factories and utilities reached a

nine-year high.

Jerry Hinkle, an analyst with Sanford C.

Bernstein & Con said these reports, combined
with Tuesday’s news that retail sales rose a

strong 1.1 percent in November did little to ease

traders' fears that tbe torrid pace of economic

growth would force up interest rates.

Interco was the most active NYSE-listed is-

sue, off 1 to 3014, pressured by a rumor that a

3.2 mUlion-share block of Interco that changed

hands early Tuesday was sold by the Rmes
brother. Steven and Mitchell Rales of Washing-

ton last month dropped a $74-a-share takeover

bid for the Sl Louis furniture and shoe maker

after tbe company adopted a massive corporate

restructuring plan.

Inco followed, unchanged at 3214.

Third on the actives list was First Fidelity

Bancorporation, which plummeted 8K to 27. The

banking company said hue Tuesday it expected

bad loans to force it to post a loss of of S145

millinn toS190 million in the fourth quarter.

Texaco gained 14 to 52 amid continued specu-

lation that Carl C. lcahn, chairman of Trans

World Airlines Inc. and Texaco’s largest share-

holder, is contemplating renewing ms battle to

take control of the oil company- On Tuesday,

lcahn disclosed that he has raised his Texaco

holdings to 15.83 percent from 14.7 percent

AT&T ended unchanged a 2916. IBM slipped

'A to 120K.
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Blood pressure monitors. .

.

incorporate Ametek’s silicon

chip technology for state-of-

the-art performance that's so
inexpensive hospitals wel-‘

come it as a disposable item.

For current reports, write

AMETEK
Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301
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Reverse Auction Set

To Retire U.K. Debt
Reuters

LONDON — The Bank of England said

Wednesday that it would hold a reverse auction

in January lo buy bade government bonds in an

unprecedented move by the central bank aimed

at cutting the national debt.

In such an auction, bondholders pick the

prices at which they are willing to sell their

investments, known in the British market as

gilt-edged securities. The cheapest offers would

be accepted by the Bank of England, down to a

preset limit. In the first reverse auction, on Jan.

13, the bant would buy gilts with face value of

up £500 million (S916 million).

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has made

the reduction of the national debt a priority of

economic policy. «...
The success of Nigel Lawson, the British

chancellor of the Exchequer, in swelling public

coffers has meant that instead of borrowing

rath by issuing gilts, the Conservative govern-

ment has been wring its surplus to buy back the

bonds and cut its debt load.

The Bank of England said it has quietly

mopped up £22 billion of bonds since April. It

said the reverse auction would add permanent

reserves to the banking system in January, a

time when tax payments traditionally drain
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All the World’s a Stage

For Jobless Executives
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By SHERRY BUCHANAN
International IImlid Tribune

I
ONDON— Executives who have been laid off are going to

acting school to learn poise, good posture and emmria-
. tion. Those who expect to be turned into Marion

“* Brando or Marilyn Monroe might be disappointed,
however. The coaching is designed simply to help them do better

in job interviews by teaching them to relax and be themselves.
“The success of the course seems to come from the actors’

ability to lake introverted managers and give them the poise and
confidence they need to feel comfortable on that special stage, the
interview,” said Robert Swain, chairman of Swain & Swain, a
New York outplacement firm, which is retained by many Fortune
500 companies to soften the _
blow for executives being laid m , ...
off and to help them find new 1Here s no point in

J°^ arc usually senior
knowing the lines if

managers between 45 and 55 you can’t deliverwho earn an average of J

590,000 a year and have been them convincingly.
victims of mergers at large

J~rJ -

U.S. firms. Many find them-
selves jobhunting for the first time since collage. That usually

makes them nervous in interviews, and as a result, they tend to

look ill at ease, move too abruptly, raise the pitch of their voices

and forget to breathe properly.

“The majority of people we see are introverted,” Mr. Swain
added. “Thai’s where the casualties in downsizing are going on.”
He suggests his clients go through a day with an acting coach.

Management consultants have long been in the business of

giving executives tips on how to improve their interviewing skills

by learning everything they need to know about the company, by
anticipating the interviewer’s questions and by asking intelligent

questions about the nature of the job. This is the “learn your
lines’* part of interviewing skills.

But, until now, few performing artists had gotten in on the act.

Yet there is no point in knowing the lines by heart if you can’t

deliver them convincingly.

B USINESS students, about to seek their firstjobs, get acting

lessons too. The training director for the British Theatre
Association in London, Victoria Thompson, said, “The

skills of an actor are seif-representation, one which managers
could weQ assimilate.'* She coaches students at the European
Business School in London on voice production, presentation

and body language.

Another skill most actors, like job hunters, have to develop is

the ability to cope with rejection.

Enter Shaun Berry, a British film distributor, who started

Presence Inc. last year in New York. His firm offers companies
one day of coaching by actors and actresses for a $350 fee.

*T thought of actors getting turneddown over and overagain at

auditions/* he said. “I wondered, how did they cope with rejec-

tion?”

Susan Stevens, an actress with Mr. Berry's company, said,

“The rejections are endless, but if you take it as a rgection you
put yourself in a casket. The key is to be true to yourself and not

take one audition or interview to be the end- and be-all of your

life."

Ms. Stevens has executives play different roles alternately as

interviewer and interviewee. To get them to relax about the

interview, shell ask one interviewee, for instance, to come in as

an operatic singer or to play Mike Tyson, the heavyweight boxing

champion, being interviewedon a talk show. She also gently tries

to make them aware of any odd mannerisms they might have or

teach simple breathing exercises, one of the first physiological

things to go wrong when people get nervous.

Mr. Berry said, “Once you’re grown up nobody tells you how
you are and so you often don’t know how others see you.”
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In Japan,

New Loser

In Scandal
Chairman ofNTT
Resigns Position

By David E. Sanger
iV*k' York Times Service

TOKYO — The chainnan or

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone

Gap. resigned Wednesday, in Ja-

pan's big stock scandal, amid evi-

dence that he had secretly received

the equivalent of $80,000 from a

company seeking favors from the

communications giant.

The resignation of the 78-year-

old Hisashi Shinto ended in dis-

grace the career of one of Japan’s

best-known and most powerful

chief executives. He bad been
known as a brilliant tactician who
was credited with guiding his firm

through its rocky transition from a
government monopoly to a semi-

private enterprise, the scandal also

tainted the image of the world's

largest corporation, as measured by

the value of its stock, at a time

when it is faring poorly against new
competition.

list week the same scandal, cen-

tering on stock distributed by Re-

cruit Corp. before its Mgh-fLying

real estate subsidiary went public,

forced the resignation of Kiichi

Miyazawa, Japan's finance minis-

ter. Both Mr. Miyazawa and Mr.

Shinto repeatedly changed their

televised accounts of their involve-

ment.

But Wednesday's revelations,

just hours before Mr. Shinto re-

signed, also suggested that the

company— among the most staid

of Japanese corporate giants—has

maintained off-lhc-books slush

funds controlled by its top officials.

Mr. Shinto has been faring in-

vestigates for weds, since it was

discovered that his private secre-

tary and several other executives

purchased shares of the subsidiary,

Recruit Cosmos, at bargain prices

before the company went public.

See SCANDAL, Page 17

Deutsche

To Offer

Insurance
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

DUSSELDORF — Deutsche
Bank, West Germany's largest com-
matial bank, announced Tuesday

that itwould enter the life insurance

business in the antimrn of 1989.

“In January, we shall fQe an ap-

plication with the Bohn-based Su-

pervisory Authority for Insurance

Business, for the purpose of estab-

lishing a life assurance company,”

said Alfred Herrhauseu, Deutsche

Bank’s managing board chairman,

who was the mam force behind the

bank’s move into the lucrative but

competitive field of life insurance.

The new company wiD have ini-

tial capitalization of 30 minion

Deutsche marks (517 million) and
win begin operations through the

Deutsche Bank's domestic network

of more than 1300 branch offices

in the autumn of 1989.

Speaking at a press conference in

DOssddart, Mr. Herrhausen also

said the bank was turning in a

strong earnings performance in

1988. Group operating profit rose

242 percent in the first 10 months
of 1988, compared with 10/12s of

its 1987 operating profit, lifted by
solid gams in the bank’s own-ac-

count trading in securities.

Mr. Herrhausen added that ovra-

account trading in precious metals

bad fallen 'just short of last year’s

extraordinary results,” but he did

not give precise figures.

In keeping with West German
banking practice, Mr. Herrhausen
did not disclose precise figures for

operating profit, which includes

own-account trading.

But group partial operating
naminp which include commis-
sion and fee earnings less expendi-

ture on plant and personnel rose

3.0 percent in die first 10 months,
to £38 baboo DM from 221 bO-
iion DM, representing 10/12ths of

theprevious year's results.

Group interest earnings were up
43 percent, to 528 billion DM from
5.06 billion DM, while commission
earnings edged op 2.7 percent, to

1.89 billion DM from 1.84 bOUmL
Analysts said the move into in-

surance, which Mr. Herrhausen
said earlier this year was under
consideration, was not surprising.

There had been some uncer-

tainty over whether Deutsche Bank
would acquire an insurance arm or

build one from scratch, but reports

in the past month that thebank was
hiring experienced insurance exec-

utives indicated the latter.
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The late Generoso Pope’s Weekly World News and National Enquirer tabloids are to be sold.

National Enquirer Is Openfor Bids
By Geraldine Fabrikant

Sew I'vrt Times Service

NEW YORK — Ditf trustee? for the estate of

Generoso P. Pope Jr„ who died Oct. 2, said Tues-

day that the National Enquirer and Weekly World
News would be sold as soon as possible.

The National Enquirer, which for decades has

given supermarket shoppers often sensational read-

ing, has a readership of 45 million. Weekly World
News, another tabloid, also is sold in supermarkets.

The trustees said they anticipated an open bid-

ding process for the papers, which were owned by
Mr. Pope."

ish financier and publisher, although it was unclear

how serious he might be about making an offer.

“It is a property that in the course of things.

Maxwell Communication will be likely to be look-

ing at,” a source dose to Mr. Maxwell said.

One of the trustees, Jerome Traum, a partner of

Janklow & Traum, the financial and literary law

firm, said several parties had shown interest’

Paul Pope, 21, who has been working at the

paper for several years, was the heir apparent But
his father’s will stipulated that the papers were to

be sold after his death.

Paul Pope is trying to put together financing to

bid for the publication, a source close to him saicL

The trustees of the estate are Mr. Traum; Peter

G. Peterson, a partner in the Blackstone Group;
and Citibank. They are considering bringing in an
investment banker with expertise in communica-
tions. That description narrows h down to Henry
Ansbacher & Co. and Veronis Suhler & Co.

Several industry executives said the National
Enquirer could be worth S250 million to S400
million

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — RTZ Corp., the

giant British mining company, said

Wednesday that it was negotiating

to buy British Petroleum PLCs
minerals businesses, excluding the

interests of BP Canada
The announcement capped re-

cent market speculation that RTZ
was dose to signing an agreement
worth £1.9 bQHoti to £2 billion

(S3.45 billion to S3.65 biOioa) to

acquire the bulk of BPs profitable

mineral assets and become what
one analyst called! the world's pre-
mier mineral conglomerate.
For BP, which has long sought to

dispose of all or pan of its minerals
group and to focus on its core ener-

gy interests, the potential sale to

RTZ is also seen as an adroit move,
coming at a rime when mineral

prices have reached what many ex-

perts see as a cyclical peak.

RTZ, formerly Rio Tinto Zinc
PLC, declined to give further de-

tails about the talks, other than to

say it was the sole n^otiator for the
interests. The exclusion of BP Can-
ada's mineral interests, analysis

said, is virtually inconsequential as

the Canadian unit’s mineral portfo-

lio is marginal

“The fact that Rio is in exclusive

negotiations must be positive for

the price” it will have to pay, said

Hugh Williams, a minerals analyst

with Kleinwort Benson Securities

in London. "The market thinking is

for a price of £2 billion-”

Mr. Williams said the move
would be good for RTZ. Earlier this

4 European Central Banks Make Credit Costlier
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Four European
central banks tightened credit

Wednesday in what seemed to be a
coordinated response to fears of

rising inflation and a signal to the

United States that the dollar most

not rise.

Commercial bank economists
and European monetary sources

said the West German Bundesbank
seemed to be leading a drive to

choke oft inflationary pressures

and re-establish domestic priorities

in its monetary policy.

Other central banks in Europe
are moving in the same direction,

although some more willingly than
others.

In central bank actions on
Wednesday:
•The Bundesbank allotted funds

to the West Goman money market

at5 percentto5.5 percent via 35-day

securities rpurchase agreements,

higher than its previous operation at

4.7 percent to 4*95 percent. That was

taken as a sign it will increase its key

Lombard interest rate by at least

half a pant, to 55 percent, at a
meeting on Thursday. .

The central bank allotted 15.1 bil-

1km Deutsche marks (58.7 bQHaa),

compared with bids of 29A Won..
DM. Banks were to becredited with

the money Wednesday and must
buy back the securities on Jan. 18.

• The Dutch central bank in-

creased the rate on its special ad-

vances to themoneymarketby025
percentage point, to 5.5 percent. It

was the first increase in the rate

since Sept, 7. The central bank pro-

vided 4.03 billion guilders (52.05

billion) to the banking system.

• The Belgian National Bank
boosted all key banking interest

rates by 0.25 percentage point

Wednesday. The central bank said

the discount rate, charged on loans

to commercial banks, was raised lo

7.5 percent, while the Lombard
rale, used for borrowings when se-

curities areposted as collateral, was
boosted to 7.75 percent.

• The Bank of France raised two1

rates. The intervention rate was in-

creased to 7.75 percent from 7J5
percent and the five-to-10-day se-

curities repurchase rate rose to 830
percent from 7.75 percent
“The world economy is showing

signs of growing faster than central

bankers thought, and worriesabout
inflation are back,” said David
Simmonds, chief treasury econo-

mist at the Midland Montagu in-

vestment banking firm

Same economists said they be-

lieved the first moves were being

made in a shift in European mone-
tary policy inwhich the fight against

inflation and excessivemonetaryex-
pansion in individual domestic mar-
kets would take priority over anibi-

tious goals of global cooperation.

The thrust of coordination with

See RATES, Page 17

Moscow Sets Its Sights onJoining World Markets
By Paul Sillitoe

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The Soviet Union will

build on reforms announced last

week in a drive to fully integrate its

trade and currency systems with

the international framework by the

late 1990s, a top Soviet economic
Qffieiql indicated Wednesday

Ivan D. Ivanov, vice chairman of

the Slate Foreign Economic Com-
mission, foresaw full convertibility

for the ruble, the Soviet currency,

after 1995 and said steps were al-

ready unda way to put trade and
investment decision-making in the

hands of individual enterprises.

Mr, Ivanov, speaking to report-

ers after addressing an internation-

al Chamber of Commerce meeting

in Paris, said Moscow would begin

reforming trade regulations early

next year and from 1991 planned to

implement a rationalized customs

tariff structure that would place the

Soviet Union on a footing with

industrialized trading nations.

“Our aim is to be fully integrated

in the international trading sys-

tem,” he said, adding that soviet

policy instruments “must be tai-

lored to the standards of GATT."
The Soviet Union has in the past

sought membership of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

but the United Slates and other

members have resisted.

Moscow’s goal is full membership

of GATT, said Mr. Ivanov, “with all

rights and full responsibilities."

Starting sometime next year, the

current system of case-bv-case li-

censing for international trade

would be replaced by an open gener-

al license for most transactions, Mr.

Ivanov said, the aim being to gradu-

ally fori£ a liberal trade policy.

Under the reforms announced

last week, the ruble is to be deval-

ued by 50 percent for commercial

transactions over the next two

years as a step toward making it

freely convertible. The currency,

which may not be exported, ex-

changes at an official rate of about

$1.60, but on the black market in

the Soviet Union it is valued at

about 20 cents.

Mr. Ivanov, an architect of the

reforms, acknowledged that a new
official rate to be set up by the end
of 1990 would be “lower than it is

now,’’ but said the black market

rate was narrowly based on a hand-
ful of currencies and “should not

be taken as a signal."

Through a system that Mr.
Ivanov characterized as “export

promotion rather than devalua-

tion,” Soviet enterprises are to be

reimbursed at twice the ruble

equivalent for taxes paid on for-

eign-currency proceeds from ex-

ports or investment Thus an enter-

prise migh t yield to the state

perhaps 520 on a 5100 transaction

but would recoup the equivalent of

540 — in rubles.

Mr. Ivanov said that Soviet enter-

prises had signed 143 joint-venture

agreements with overseas partners

For information only

as of the beginning of December,

involving total capital of about SI

b»Dj<in

While only 12 were currently in

operation, most would be active

within the next two years.

Mr. Ivanov’s message for gov-

ernments of the European Commu-
nity, with which he hopes the Sovi-

et Union wiD eventually conclude a
broad trade and economic agree-

ment, is that bilateral opportunities

lie beyond trade in goods, in such

areas as international production,,

industrial investment and joint

technological development

Mr. Ivanov said that this year,

roughly half of the Soviet Union’s

international trade turnover was

conducted through individual en-

terprises, as distinct from state

trading organizations.

year, RTZ sdd a 28 percent stake in

London & Scottish Marine Oil PLC
for £260 miflinn in a move that con-

firmed its stated intent to withdraw

form tiff capital-intensive oil indus-

try and to focus on mines.

“It will give Rio exposure to a

major source of gold earnings, one

area where Rio had been short,’

Mr. Williams said. “And it wiD
ensure Rio’s position as the premier

mining company in the world."

RTZ, in buying BP'S mineral as-

sets, would acquire a bulk of base

metals, 45 percent of which would

be gold. 44 perceni copper and the

remainder tin, nickel, silver and
zinc, according to industry experts.

The enlarged company’s geograph-

ic reach would include Europe,

North America, Australia, Papua
New Guinea and southern Africa.

BFs mineral holdings include

the U.S.-based Bingham Canyon
coppermine, believed to be among
the lowest-cost suppliers in the in-

dustry. In gold, the jewel of BFs
asset crown lies in the IJhir Island

mines in Papua New Guinea.

“It looks like a good deal for

both companies," said Malcolm
Brown, an energy industry analyst

with James Capd & Co. brokers.

“BP gets back to its core business

and can reduce its gearing to some
30 percent from 38 percent, while

RTZ gets gold,” he added.

Gearing refers to the level of cor-

porate debt as a percent of share-

holders funds. BP has always re-

ferred to 30 percent gearing as a

“comfortable” level

Over tbe past two years, BFs
petrochemical and minerals divi-

sions have been the only two units

within Britain’s largest company to

post sustained profit growth. Ana-

lysts expect theminerals division to

report replacement-cost operating

profit this year of £255 million,

against £125 million in 1987.

But minerals proved a drain on
BFs earnings earlier this decade.

Mr. Brown said. “Despite the

fact that the mineral operation is

lean and profitable today, ifs been

a long haul for BP and I don’t

regard minerals as core to BFs
business.”

Mr. Brown noted that few major
ofl firms have had modi success

with mineral company mergers in

recent years. He and other energy

analysts believe that the oil giants

will look hard at whether to keep
their respective mineral divisions

or to sell and pnt the proceeds

toward ofl-sector acquisitions.

Earlier this year, U.S. based

Chevron Corp. sold its 155 percent

stake in metals group, Amax Ino,

for around S350 milli on.

Analysis said that BFs priority

now will be to reduce debt, rather

than to rebound directly with a
major acquisition of another ofl

company.

BP, which has sold $1.04 billion

of assets this year, is still digesting

its near 58 bfllkra acquisition last

year of the 45 percent of Ohio-

based Standard Oil Co. that it did

not already own, and its £2.4 bil-

lion purchase of Britoil PLC eadier

this year.
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Trans-Atlantic Fiber-Optic Link Boosts Volume
By Calvin Sims The new cable is a jdnt venture

New York Tima Service of 29 telephone companies from

NEW YORK— The first fiber- Europe and North America, in- to transmit information between

optic telephone cable across theAt- eluding American Telephone & headquarters and foreign offices.

Iantic went into service Wednes- Telegraph Co, ITT Wood Com- In addition, the fiber lines wi

day, vastly increasing the number municalions, MCI Communica- provide international video tele*

of calls that can be made at one tions Corp„ British Tetecommuni- conferencing and high-speed fao

time between Europe and the Unit- cations PLC, France Telecom and simile service, which'
' r_ "

ed States. Western Union Corp. AT&T, among business users.

The new cable, which uses pulses which installed the cable, will also

of laser light to send voice and operate it.
r

computer data, can carry 40,000 Rich Wallerstein, an AT&T per cables "and microwave radio the three copper trans-Atlantic ca-

will greatly expand the number of and buries part of it beneath the

high-speed data diannrig available ocean floor.

The new European link is called

TAT-8, for trans-Atlantic tele-

in addition, the fiber lines will phone cable No. 8. AT&T provided
.... 34 percent of the $362 million fi-

_ nancing
,
British Telecom 16 per-

simiie sendee, which is' growing cent and France Telecom 10 per-

cent, with the remainder split

The current backbone of most among the other investors,

telephone systems consists of cop- TAT-8 will eventually replace

calls simultaneously. The three ex- spokesman, said that the cable was

isting copper cables, together with not expected to reduce prices for

satellites, can carry a total of20,000 international calls, but that the dig- o
call*. ital technology it incorporates interference*

installed over six months at a would result in a variety of new

cost of $362 million, the cable illus- services between the United States

crates the increasing pace with and Europe,

which communications companies With the new communications

around the world are stringing fi- technology, known as light-wave

that are intended to carry voice bles that now carry telephone calls

transmissions as analog or wavelike between the United States and Eu-

electrical signals that are prone to rope,

terference. The international group of tele-

A fiber-optic system transmits phone companies is already ready

data as light pulses in digital form, w begin work on a second_tran$-

and several types of information

can be carried on a single line.

One drawback of the new tele-

Atlantic cable, called TAT-9, that

would go into service in 1991. That

cable mil carry 80,000 simulta-

^ptic"cabte along the'odean systems/callers idl no longer have SS KlepS cak
to wait hours for a free intematinn. technology, however, is its

live trans-Atlantic market, Cable &
Wireless PLC of Britain and Nynex
Corp. of the United States nave

^ ^ announced plans to lay a separate

SrSrited States for MwaThours J
80!*®" fiberoptic cable link-

floor and across North America, to wait hours for a free mtemation- Sf™
Europe, Asia and Australia. alline to some parts of the world.

The resulting network promises One fiber can carry more than
•» new era of faster, clearer global 8,000 conversations, compared

K ^dentally severed.

— ' Last month, millions of tele-
communication. with 48 foT a copper wire.

.

By 1 992, the companies project People in theUnited States made P"00* 9aIls were disrupted around

that more than 16 million miles 4.7 billion minutes of overseas tele-
the united States for several hours

(25.7 million kilometers) of the phone calls last year, compared when a construction crew acciden-

ligbt-wave cable wifi have been in- with 580 million in 1977, according tally severed an AT&T fiber-optic

stalled on the four continents and to the Federal Communications ca *5 ’e New Jersey,

in the Adantic, Pacific and Indian Commission. AT&T has increas

oceans and the Caribbean, at an For businesses, the growing uon for its fiber-optic cables. It that is scheduled to go into service
. _ i i_:n: ci _ r— a —,-ri

mg New York and London.

A consortium of telephone com-
panies also has plans to build a

AT&T has increased the protec- fiber-optic cable across the Pacific
r *-« _ .L_» j._i_ J

estimated cost of S28 billion. availability of fiber-optic systems wraps its undersea cable in steel in April.
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4970
559
5.19

88.16
12079

(wl Soonfonds Inti growth fd— s
FORBES PO B887GRAND CAYMAN
London Agent 01-839-3013
(w) Forbes Htah Inc. Gilt Fd— t
w) Gold Income S
wl Gold Appreciation. S
JAIA CURRENCY HEDGE FUNDS
(w)GoSfj Hedge i S
(w)Goki Hedge It $
GAM ANLAGEFONDS AG.
POB 164. 8034 Zurich TBL41-1 -251660
(w) GAM (CHI America SF 10420
(w) GAM (CH I Mondial SF 115271

GAM (CHI POdflC SF 1242X1
GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT.
4S.LO Moffo Straet JERSEY 0534 27301
CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.
Id) Sterling Draaall t 1X06'
'dIUSs Depasll s us?
0

)

DM Deposit DM 5.131

,d) Yen Deposit Y 513X0
(d)Sw.Fr. Deposit SF 5.102

d t AustrDollar Deo. Id AS 1X90
d ) Frsnch Franc Deposit fd . FF 1047

Id I N. American S 177
( d l Japan Y S97JX)
(d I Pocitlc Bosln ~ Y 273X0
d) International growth 5 267
dl British t 778

( d ) Sterling Gill — C 1X4'
Id) Inlemallanal Bond S 175
( d ) Yen Convertible band

.

d ) Europemi Fund —
d I E.CU. Fund .

Y 2&S&08
DM 445

dl Australasian hind
d ) Canadian fund

ECU

Cans

1X4
079
0X4
0X7
0.70

dl Emerging Markets Fund I
d ) Global Resources Fund ___ S
GEFIMOR FUNDS
Umdon:0l-4994171. Geneva: 41 -22355530
(w) East Investment Fund S 100QX3
(rtl Scottish World Fund f J70-S784
(w) State SI. American S 22A9S
GENERALE BANK
(see also Inters* lax Group I

I d ) RtntInvest

.

(dl Capital RentInvest

.

I d ) Renllnbel Dlitr.
( d ) Renllnbel Cop-

18215
15671
376.76
703. 1

1

10475

_ * 2846-
- S 12175
LF 10760X0
LF 10760X0

GLOBALASSETMANAGEMENT CORP.
PB II*. Sf Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-28715
Iwl FUTURGAMSJL S 169X0
(w> GAM ARBITRAGE Inc —. S 216.13
(w) GAM AMERICA Inc S 194X1
Iw) GAMAUSTRALIA Inc ~ S 13572
(w) GAM ASEAN Inc S 100.76
I w) GAM BOSTON Inc S 129X4
(w) GAM ERMITAGE 5 22X4
(wi Gam far east c nsxo
(w) Gam franc-val rut _ sf wist
Iw) GAM FRANCE Inc FF 125073
I w) GAM GLOBAL Fund S 111X7
(w) GAM High Inc Unit Trust inc 1 N/C
I w> GAM HWtlnc Unit Trust Acc ( N/C
Iwl GAM HIGH YiELd Inc.— S 114.11
(w) GAM HONG KONG Hie. — S
I w ) GAM international Inc. S
(wl Gam JAPAN Inc. — s
(w 1 Gam Money Mkfs. Fund _ 5
I w) GAM Money Mfcij, Fund l
(w I Gam Money Mkts. Fund _ sf 101.19
iw) GAM Money Mkts. Fund . DM 10)78
Iw) Gam Money MWi Fond. Y10.14AD0
(w) GAM NANL Unit Trust Inc. 109Jo
(w) Gam NAM. Unit Trust Acc. 119.10P
Iw) GAM Padflc Basin Fund S 100X8
iw) GAM PACIFIC Inc
(wl GAM PJ. CWorlaw. Inc 16a7U*
Iwl GAM PA eWorldwAccum. 16270P
Iw) GAM PX CU.K.FO. Income 186JWP
tw) gam PXi CU.K.FdAccum _ 1887 P
(w) GAM Restr. Fd. Inc, S 130X5
Iw) GAM Slngapore/iwalav Inc . S 110.92
l w) GAM Star Eur Unit Trust Inc I N/C
(w) GAM Star Eur Unit Trust Ace c N/C
(w) GAM Swiss FrSpec Bond Fd SF 99J7
(wl GAM TOKYO Fund Inc S 9477
|w) GAM U.ILSaec Unit Tr ine. E 11870
(w) GAM UJLSpK Ufllt TrAOC_ I 170-70

(w) GAM* A inti Unit Trust Inc I 277X0
(wl GAMEA Inti Unit Trust Acc— C 281TD
(wl GAM Worldwide Inc 1 378.11
Iw) GAM Tyche SA Ctass A s 16217
(w) GAMUT. Inc S 1184?
(») GAM Whltehorn Fund Inc, „ s 117.16
(w) GAM ut Inc. — S 20770
(w) GSAM Composite Inc — S
iwlGSAM ini. inc. UXOrd.. s 111X2
(wl GSAM Ini. IncUX Spe. 5 12347
(wl G5AM Interest inc sf hmx?
tw) GSAM interest Inc I 10007
Iwl GSAM Interest inc
Iw) GSAM Interest Inc —
CwT. MANAGEMENT PLC
( r I g.t. Applied Science -
(d ) G.T. ASEAN Fund
fdl G.T. Asta Fund

DM 100.92
V 12X02X0

( d > G.T. Australia Fund —
l d ] gt. Barr* Japan Fund
iw) GXBtohictai/HWtlti Fimd

—

j
d I G.T. Bond.Fimd
(W) G.T. Biitoln Fund ——
Id) G.T. DeutscMond Fund.
( d ) G.T. Dollar Fund
d 1 G.T. Euraaa Fund

1375
2644

11X3-
3146*
3230*
6X0

17.14-

215
947

16X3-
2188
24X3
UM(w) G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund - *

(wl G.T.Gfaba! SnwH Ca&Funa __ 5

d ) G-T.Gtobal Technoiaav Fd— * 16X6*
,d 1 G.T. Hong Kong Fund s

1 d ) G.T. Honshu Pathfinder S
(d 1 G.T. investment Fond s

(w)G.T. jonon sml CoJ=d 1
(w) G.T. Nat Res Fd Gold Class .

t wl G.T. Newly lndL Countr Fd _
( <f l G.T. Select Doljor Bd PD— J
d 1 G.T. Select Inf Bd PfL. J
dl G.T. Select GUI Pn.__ J
r J G.T. Technotoav Fund *
d ) G.T. U.K. Smoil Companies . J
d ) G.T. unw.Growth Fund }

,w) G.T.UA Small Componle- *
HILL SAMUEL INVEST^MGMT. 1W1
Jenev. P.O. Bo* 62 Tel 0B4 lam
Berne, P.O. Bo*M2 Tet 4131 224IB1

Idl Crossbow IFar East)—- SF
' d) CSF IBolanced 1

2347*
9.16

1079-
1173*

7.79

21.99
9.12*

0.1S-
9.12*

2971
1000
995
9X1

SF
1571

31X2

Id 1 European Edullv Fund- DM 1443

(d ) mtnL Bond Fund *

Id) Dollar Man. Port .
Id) Sterling Mon.Pori
I d ) Pioneer Markets _
Id )UJC Growth.
I d 1 Amer. inc 6 Growth —
td) Gold & Prec Metals
( d ) Sterling Man. Curr. .

—

(dl Japan Dollar Perl. Fd .

Id) Jersey Grit
S
t

I d ) Okason Global Strut _— S
(d) Asia Super Growth Fund. — S
NIMARBENi«in,m S
OBLIFLEX LIMITED
w) Multicurrency

. w) Dollar Medium Term
(wl Dollar Long Term
w) Japanese Yen
wl Pood Sterling
(wl Deutsche Mark
w) Dutch Florin.
w) Dutch Florin Multi

.

w) Swiss Franc. i
SF

15.15
1.959

1924
2152
0.900
1733

0.992-

1693
4X12

0.193
1627
1X05

12273

2071
1476
1372
29X1
1445
1275

i
11X6
1379
9.95
1070

25X0

.w) Swiss Multicurrency
(w) European Currency — ECU
(Wl Convertibles S
(w) Swiss Multi-dividend— SF
ORANGE NASSAU GROUP _PB 85578. The Hague (070) 469670

dl Beta* Fund - LF 10X8600
d ) Cortexa International .. S 108X5

. 0 ) EcuPOr ECU 14254)
(dl Far East Grovith Fund— I 148X3
Idl Lu»or S
td) Poroll-Fund
( d ) Rarcurope Growth —
( a ) Parlntar Fund — ...-

(d) Par US Treas. BandXL B’_ _S
Id) Euroolmnlx

9Xll
9340
1848

209441
14045

( a ) pwinter Band Fund

.

(at OWI-Franc
(w) ObiMJm

.

<W| Obh
. _

iwl Obll-DolLor
fw> OWLYsn
(wl OMhGulden —
(w) Parautase
(w) Porlapon _

—

PERMAL GROUP
(m) Drakkar Growl
(ml Noscal Ltd

,

FF 1T2B43
. S 1X77
FF 1,15657
DM 172276
SF 9270
. S 1.19053
Y JI2J®600
FL 1,11617
SF 179280
Y 3,11X00

S 151285
. , S 1063JB

(ml Select Equllles Ltd S 09X90
(m) Special OoaarlunlHes Ltd - S 1S5371
(m) value N.V. S 1875.79
PIER509LHELDRING • PIERSON M.V.
POB 243,1000 A6 Amsterdam (20-211188)
(w) Asia Pac Growth Fd N.V. - S 40X3
Iw) DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V. . s
(w) DP Energy Resources. S
(wl Europe Growth Fund N.V. FL
(w) Japan Divers I fled Fund — s
(w) Leveraged Cap Hold S
(w) Tokyo Poc Hold. (Seal_ S
(w) Tokyo Pac Hold. N.V S
PUTNAM
(d) Emerging HHh Sc Trust S
(w) Putnam Em. Into. Sc Tr S
( d ) Putnam Inn Fund — s
ROBECO GROUP

21.17
3231
4741
58.96
26212
17448
239.11

1285
7AM
9.74

POB 97X Rotterdam 1 104650717)
(d) Rotoeco FL 9480
(d I Rollnco .......— FL 89X0
I d I Rorenlo—- — FL 6070
l d ) Rodamoo — FL 1SS.OO
ROYAL B. CANADA,POB 246GUERNSEY
-HwIRBC British Fund Ltd. —— C 5.15*
-HwIRBC Canadian Fund Ltd. CS 12-77-- T1M

1273

-HwIRBC Eu i Fund ._ uroswon I

+(w1RBC Far East&PacHIc Fd . %
Hw)RBC)nfl Capita) Fd S
-HwIRBC lnl'l Bond Fund Lid. - S
-WdlRBC Man-Currencv Fd S
+(w I RBC North Amer. Fd— S
ROYAL TRUST ASSETMIX FUND
Lux. Tel: (352)489061
EQUITY FUNDS
td lALuha UK t
(d)Alpha USS %
fd /Alpha Worldwide SF
Id lAieha Japanese Y
td (Alpha Padflc Rim S
I d ) Alpha European .

(d)Gald Share .

BOND FUNDS
( d IStor ting Pound _
Id >USS Bond

ECU— S

1 d iDcutacnrnark Bond

.

1 1( /Alpha Wortdivide _
RESERVE FUNDS
I d ISIertlng Reserve
(d)USS Reserve.

USS
DM
SF

l d ] Deutschmark Reserve _ Dm
SHEARSOW LEHMAN HUTTON
t d ) Offshore Multiple Oops. SOFFSHORE PORTFOLIOS (OP)
( d ) OP Global balanced i
Id) DP Precious Metals S
Id) OP Global Band —_ s
< d ) OP US Share S
(d) OP Global Eaullv %
( d ) OP Paclflc Equity S
(d) OP Euro Eduirv S
(d > OP US Govt Securities S
( d t OP Global Money Market _ s
( d I OP US Mangy Market S
INTERNATIONAL PORTOFOLlDS DPI
I d 1 IP Global Balanced ___ t 1082
(d> IP Precious Metals S
td) IP Global Band—
td) IP US Share
(d I IP Global Eaultv — ....

—

I d ) ip Pacific Eaultv
(d ) IP Euro Equity
(d) IP US Gavt-securlllea—

1X0
UM
5.00

nss
IS

9889
9978
50.10
49.90

1007
10-03

nun

9.01

1X71
941
1046
18.8®
1087
9X8
law
107*
984
10X0

9.16
046
1041
1085
1005
1083

. 1077
OFFSHORE SHORT-TERM INVES7. (05(1
(d I OSI Deutsche Mark S 945
{ d ) 051 Japanese Yen 5
(dl OSI Pound 5lerllne — S

(dl 051 US Dollar S
{ d ) OSI Monaoed Currency— i
(d) OS) Canadian Dollar , S
SKAMDIFOND
SKANDI NAVI SKA ENSKILDA BANKEN

9X9
9X4
10X0
10X0
1040

(w)Equltv inti Acc.
(wIEquItvintl Inc.
(w)EquftvGold
(w)Equitv Japan Acc
(wlEaulfv Japan lnc»
(w 1 Bond Inti AcC —~-
(wIBondlnNine .

IwlHiah income Acc

.

(w/HIgn incwita Inc _
(w)Far East •

(wIMultKurrencv

.

1085
1047
nm

10680
(0480

8.03

7.14
1.03

1X1
156

1X959
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP .
(w) Sogefux Fund* A . 5
( w) Sogefux Funds B DM
(wlSageiux Funds

-

FF
Iw) Sogeiun Funds D — SF
Iw/ Sagetax Funds § — J
Iw) Saoelux Funds F —
in) Sogrlux Funds G ECU
( w) Sogeta* Funds h *
(w) Sogelux Funds J BF
(w) Sogelux Funds K ~
(w) Saaetax Funds L — ECU
iwl Sagetax FundsM—. YEN 150080

(wl Sogelux Funds P— |
(wl Soptlu* Funds a *
(w) Sogelux Funds R -— *
twl Sogelux Funds S FF
<w) Sogelux Funds T ECU

I&8)
21.20

8185
20X0
786

1615X0
11.12
1144
535X0
9.97
1074

10X0
97*
1042
10543
1CL34

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN 5A
146 bd de la PetnisseJ.-2330 Luxembourg
(b)SHB Bond Fund S 4142
(wl 5venska SelectJ=d inti Sh. S 47X4
(wl Svenska Select. Fd Amerfos Sh S 9JO
<w) Svenska Seted.Fd Asia Shares S 9.1

SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)
I d > AmerlcaVaHjr SF 361JO*
Id/ AnoloVaior 8 1 514£T
I d I DoUarBandSelecttan S 137X0
Id) D-Mark BondSetectton _ DM 12425
( d I EcuBondSetectton ECU 107.15
( d ) FiorlnBondSelectIan FL 12694
(d ) FranceValor

.

Id I Germanlavator

.

Id) Itarvalar
( d ) JapanPortfolio _
Id) SBC USSMMF.

FF 1497X8-
DM 41684*

Ut 4418B2X0*
SF 38075-— $ 536258

I d ) sterling BondSelection E 11086
( d ) SwtssForelgnBorujSel SF 113X8
I d ) SwHsvalor SF 34180-
(d> Universal Bond Select SF 7675*
( d I Universal Fund SF tKMW*

Y 12079X0(d) YenBondSetectton
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
(dl Thornton Ini oapSJund ___ S
Id) Pacifie invt.Fd. SJL t
Id) Pac-lnvt. Warranto Fd-SJL 1
( d I Thornton Kangaroo Fd Lid. s
(d) Thornton European Fund „ S
l d I Thornton HK 6 China S
( d 1 Thornton japan Fund Ud , S
(d I Thornton Orient. Inc. Fd Ltd S
(w) Ihorntan PhlL Redev. Fd _ S
Id) Thornton Tiger Fund Ltd— S
(d) ThorJtoetflc TecttFdUd _ S
td I ThorJJtL Dragons Fd Ltd. 6
Id) Thar.Gaklen Opuort.Fd S
( d I Eastern Crusader Fund. %
(wl The Global Access Fund. „ s
TYNDALL I NTT. GUERNSEY LTD
TeL0481 27*63
Id) High Yield Bond C
IH I IMnmwirtil . .. |
(d I Hi me Gilt & Bulldog C
(d) Gilt t
td I Wall Street (
td ) Far Eastern .

Id) 1992.
Id ) Mad Currencv-Stlg
I d ) Mad Currency-Do liar .

Id) Eurobond
id) Tiger.
(dl Amer Spec Sits .

(d ) Overseas
(d) Mortgage

.

t
8
S
S
s
s
s

CS

1X0
R31
341

10.18

619
12X9
2633
19.11
3478
2080
1170
1271
670
619
989

73X0
66X0
10670
1215

188.90
4727

2)480
10480
1785
2852
3074
3692
2172
1240

SF 101075

S3
7270
11255

UEBERSE EBANK,ZURICH
(d)M-FUND _
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
( d I Band-lnvest . —
(

d

I Dm-

I

nvest bands _
Id 1ESPAC Spanish sh
(d)Fansa Swiss SIl_
Idl Franctt French Sh.
Id I GermacGerman Sh.
Id I Giotalnvest sh.
(dl SFr.- invest bands .

Id 1 Sima (stack price) _
Id) UBS Money Mkt inv.
td) UBS Money Mkl Inv
(d) Yen-lnves* bands SF 106540
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
Id) Unlrentq - DM
(d) UnHonds DM
Irtll.nlmk DM
fd) Unirlns ________ DM
THE UNIVERSALGROUPOF FUNDS
Cm) Canada Gtd-Mortooge Fd. CS 11.94
( d 1 Unlvers Sav Amer ... CS 975
{ d ) UTtfvers Sov Equity CS IIJC
( d ) Unlvocs Sav Global CS 589
Id ) Unlvers Sav Pacific CS 9.10
Id) Unlvers Sav Not. Rea CS 5X6
VERYFINANCE LIMITED
PBT22 st. Peter Port.Guemev. 0481-26641

1 wJThe Islamic Mgirrt Fund Ltd. S 102602

Other Funds
( r 1 Actlcrolssance S 8180
( d 1 Act (finance inti S 933X6
tw) AcHeesHan FF 108973
tw) Acttvest Inti S 1974
(d) Amvabei __— —. FL
tw) Aqulla International Fund S
t r ) Arab Finance l.F. - S
(b) Arkme S
Id) Attio Fund SF
I r 1 Australia Fund S
tw) Authority band shares S
w) Authority growth shares _ S
d) Bahamas SuperTund ___ S
b) Btoo Monad Band Fund _ S
dl Bera Norden Slcov

S

d) Bera Trust Slcov S
wl Bergen inn Fund— S
(m) Honor Currency A Inf. s
wl Bondsolex- Issue Pr SF
d 1 Cash Gestlan FF
,d>CB German Index Fund DM
fm) CJevetond Offshore Fd 5
Jwl Columbia Securities. —_ FL
(wl Convert. Fd. inn A Certs. S
Iw) Convert. Fd. Inn B Certs _ S
( w ) Cumber inti N.V S
(wl Dalwa Japan Fund _ Y
(w)D.G.C. S
(w)DIVERSIF. BOND FUND S
d ) D-mark -Boer Band Fd . DM 107600
Id) OoHar-Baer Band Fd 5 1098X0*
(d) D. witter WMWide l vtTst. S
I d ) Dreyfus America Fund — S
I d ) Dreyfus Fund Inll S

*3X0
22627
97188

3JD978
105.13
1572
1089
1078
95X0
17654
11453
9948
1043
99JB
12215

952257
9944
3353
8612
1846
5846
197JB

9478X8
15758
10273

(w) Dreyfus Intercontinent S
( w ) Esprit Slcov ECU
( d ) Europe Obi igattans _ ECU
(w) Fairfield Inn Ud. S
tw) First Eogle Fund
wl F.I.T. Fund ff

d) Fondllalta
tw) Fonietax Issue Pr.

.

t d ) Farexlund Limited .

21.91
1366
54X4
5151
98572
7374
11975

S 29450X6
FF 10554

. S 72X6
SF 17950

_ . . . . S 618
Iw) Formula Selection Fd. . SF 6278
I d ) Frankf-Trust Eftekten Fd DM 133.70
(dl Frankl-TruSt inlerzlns DM 42X9
(w) George V INV. BOND F. - S
< d ) Green Line France FF
(w) Haussmunn Hldgs. N.V. S
(w) Health 2000 Ltd S
(w) Hesila Funds S
(wl Horlmn Fund ... . i
tw) Ibex Holdings LW SF
(wl iFDC Japan Fund—

1

t r I ILA-IGB *
( r ) ILA-IGS 5
Im) incAmerica N.V S
(m| incAsta N.V. *
(w) lnteracu Fund
w) interlace Funt
d ) lntertund SA

(wl inlarmarket Fund _
t r ) lnl'l Securities Fund
(w) intersec SA
(di inveslo pws
I r | invest Attanttoues _
( r ) Haifartune Infi Fund SA - *
(m) Japan Selection Asses. __ Y
(w) Japan Selection Fund S
(w) Jaoan Pacific Fund — *
(w> KMnworf Bert*, jap. Fd. _ 5
(d ) KML-il High Yield 12/12/88 *
(w) Korea Growth Trust S
W) LACO International I
U) Lkuilboer S

(el Luxtixw, t
tm) Lvnx SelJ-k>ldlnas SF
im) Mara Ltd.
I dt Mediolanum Set. Fd.
(w) ML-Mor LevH YW -
dl MCA FUND
w) Nippon Fund .

(mi NMT Aslan SeL Porttollo - 5
w) NMT Citadel Bond PH. _. SF

tni) NMT Nostec Portfolio s/s . I
td) NM Inc. & Growth Fund — S
0 ) Nomura-Cap tnt Ea Fd S
d 1 NordRiix

19X4
543X4
23441
9X7

12679
171625
1J1.99
362X7
651
9.97
13X8
1694

117838M
357JS

32ra^
5657
14X0
4171

9584X0
226.18
32673
256.19
1020.0*
3982*
672

1657X0
9730
10771
7578
3604
988
1694
109X0
16237
10487
B847
1587
1185

(mt NSP F.l.T.
(m)Oppenhelmer uTJtrb.

,

fm) Overtook Perfor. ___
tw) Pancurri Inc.

.

Lit 10755X0
* 250.12
% 11757
5 106622

tW) PrUA J-H.JnC.P.F.0l/2)/B8 5 ?X9
w) Protected Perfor. Fund S 8.73
tw) Quantum Fund N.V. S 11.95474
'd ) Rent invest LF 1I65JQ
(w) Rep.l Guernsey I Dal. inc, fd *
wl Somural PorttoVo SF
d I Sanya Kle.Spaln Fd S
d ] Sarakreek Holding n.v.e++ 1
dl SCi/Tech. SA Luxembourg 5
(wl Spedrofund Ltd. t
dlSleila Fund S
d 1 Strut tnt

1

! Gold F und $A - 1
w) Sussex Avan 1

1 f
(w/ Suxsejr Silverman s
wl Techno Growth Fund SF
d ) Temotelon Gleb Inc. 5
tw ) Tromco GoW Mine inv S
(w) Transpacific Fund »
(wi Tran* Europe Fund__ FL
w) Tudor B.VI Futures.LTD . 5
a 1 Turquoise Fund - S
Iw) TweMv.Bro«men.vCtA — *
Iw) Tweeav.Browne n.v.CI.B _ s
(ml TweedyXkawns (U.K.) n.v. S
U 1 Unica i nv.Fund DM
d 1 Unlco Eauitv.Fund DM

(di Uni Band Fund S
‘ r 1 Un! Capital Fund S
d ) Unlvers Bonds .

wl UpdYke Fund Ltd.

.

(wf Vtander-tai r Auers .
td) Vesper Flu.

DM

“BF
w) Victoria Holdings Ltd—. *
wl Wilierbond Capitol — - 1
d) wortoFund&A *
d I World Balanced Fund SA. i

958
28040

9.90

im
17.77

1634*
407X0
668

1079X0
05740
6066
1089
386

36X06
6280

300X91
20151

329551
184039
1320X9

71JB
54.19

180232
1619.188
12570
227X5
teas

7951X0
885940-

1X62
2X15
1086

S 77869X0

a* -Australian Dollars
Luxembourg Francs.
Spin; ‘-E* Dividend
authority

Be sure that your fund Is listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F for further information-

USi futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season
High low

Dec. 1*

Open High Law dose Cha.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
sSlbumlnliiXMttomlnlmunvdoftars^ertnnhe^

47M9 476*1 —XOV*

fS «ST 43B 479 477 477V. -X0V7A» XM May 612 614 6I1V4 61186 —Off3*
US 327 Jul SJBiX, IBSVa 3XSU 3X6(6 -X0WXM X«Vj Sep X»W X91W 3X9W 190 +X0W>
J-W

,
X78 Dcc XW 4X0 199 X99 +X0V.

EsI. Sales
,
Prev.SoiOS 117B2

Prev. Dayopen In). 60073 off83

CORN (CBT)
5X00bumlnhnunvdollarsperbushel

£3 .MS* 2*5. 286« 284 2Mt +XI9S
370 I.TOft Mqt 17514 278U. 2J46& 27736 +X21A
X89 2 Mdy 27W, IBM UM 283 +JB2
X60 233 Jul 25ZK. 286 18114 M +X3
11714 24] SOP 285ft £70 285% Z69Vt -HK
295 235 Dec 25014 2655b 260 264ft +X416
Z70 257ft Mar 286ft 27D 266ft 270 +X4ft
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 40776
Pnev. Day Open Inf721750 off 1750

SOYBEANS ICBT)
5X00 huminimum- daltars per bushel
10X4 55 Jon 755 7X9 754 7X8 Mi +.1H
10X3 S.79 Mar /50ft 7X1 7X6 7.90V. +.1Zw
10X3 658ft MOT 7AWj 7.96ft TBltt 7X6 +.1316

9X6 757ft JIB 7X1 7XSft 7X9ft 7.94ft +.14

9X1 7X3 AUO in 7XS 7X2 7X5 +.I«
US 7X1 See 7X1 7X8 7X0 7X7 +J»ft
7X3 663 Nov 699ft 7X7 698ft 7.05 +X7VJ
758 684 7JS 7.15 7X8 7.13 +X9
7.14 7X0 Mar 7X4 7X4 7X4 7X4 +.H
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 48728
Prev.DayOpenlnL12)78B uaiX24

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
IDOtonv dollars per tor
3UL0D 159X8 Dec 246X0 24950 245X0 34970 +5J0
313X0 17(50 Jan 245JJ0 2SDL33 345X0 230.10 TdXO
3oaxe msa Mar mso ma 24480 mss +s5o
304X0 2DCL50 May 24250 24650 24200 24670 +4X0
300X0 221X0 JU1 237X0 24LS9 237X0 24070 +270
298X0 21750 Aug 23250 23X00 230X0 230i» -HUSO

286X0 214X0 S«p 225X0 22SLM 22&S3 224» +2ffl
2SIX0 atn/ffl OO 21X80 21X80 213X0 2IM 4-3-3U

260X0 19950 Dec 909X0 209XQ 208X0 208X0 +250
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 18487
Prev. Dav Ooen Inf. 70783 up 17

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60X00 tbv dollars per IM lbs.
3475 1830 Dec 2255 23X7 2274 23X6 +.11

2075 Jan 22.95 2370 2254 2X16 +.11

20^5 Mar 2348 2370 2X35 2385 +.11

t
a May 2400 2415 23X7 2416 +.13

45 Jul 24« 2485 2435 2465 +.15
15 Aug 2460 247S 2655 247S +.15

2330 Sep 2482 24X0 2482 2485 +.13

2225 Oct 2*80 2*55 2480 2485 +.10

22X0 Dec 2450 2490 2665 2690 +70
Prev. Sates 17770

Prev. Dav Ooenint. 765*2 off 902

Livestock

CATTLE (CMC)

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Clow Chg.

5675 42JQ Jun 49X0 49.72 2m +3
56X0 4610 Jut «X 49J2 +J2

s u e sp ® fl a
Est Sales 7770 Prev.Sotes VWaft
Prev.DayOpen Ini. VMS offWB

PORK 8ELUES (CME}

4480 452 «« +*
67X0
6675
6475
6450
5U0
5650
42X0

41X0

4550 Jul 47X0 4875 T7X7 +W
4452 Aug 47X5 CjU 4677 +,2
42X0 Feb 35s +75
42X0 MW

jut' 5850 9L50 3,150

Est. Sales 4X44 Prev. Sales 5JW
Prev.DayOpen InL 79,346 im40X96

Food

COFFEE CCHYCSCEl

lSjH
MFSc 12220 135X0 tJS

11244 Mar 13850 13X60 IMS
15075 1T2.il May 125.13 131^ 1»X0 13JX< JgJ
145X0 IMBO Jul 12645 1295JJ M 1»-1<M &BHSBSM 12100

SSS 12125 12175 in a
Est. Solos Prev. Said U83
Prev. Dav Open Int. 18X65 upIS
9UQARWORLD T) (NYCSCE)
112X00 Ibsr centsper lb,

775 Jan 9X0 950 9X0 W
786 Mar 1)84 1189 1149 1180 —X*
7X7 Mav 11.15 113 11X9 IU0 +«
510 Jill 10X1 11X0 lass ltt.93 +X7
845 OCt 10X9 1065 WXO 5M1 —

^

8X0 Jan 980 980 840 980 +X6
875 Mar 1040 1040 1040 1034 --XT
1&2E May KL70 +®s

EsLSaJes 15X2? Prev.Sales 15912
Prev. Dav Open tnt.l49X87 WZ465
COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tons- »per ton

2177 1103 Dec

1500
U39
138*
1340
13X0
9X0
1042
1545

2088

1895
1850
1735
1535

Est. Sales

USD 1325 1347

1385 1370 m
1400 1400 1387

1405 1405 1389

1349

1386

*E
1403

415
1432

1448

MBS

1125 MOT
11S7 May
1175 Jul
1365 Sets

1240 Dec 1420 1423 1415

1M5 Mar 1440 1440 1438

MOV

Prev. Dav Open int/suSfoffas*
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
*
171150
^

l3«Paf
Jan 16670 16670 16520 16620 —1.18

175X0 139X0 Mar 164JD 164X0 16110 164-15 —85

\%M !Sg if
'B {SS SS HJon 15575 —.15

Mar 1SL75 -^15
May WATS —-15

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 1X00
Prev. Day Open I nL

Metals

4oaoo ms.- cents w
75X0 6025
7550 65.10

jrlb,
Doc
Fab

7127
7200

72X5
7275

72X7
7200

7250
72X7

+.15
+X7

7657 67JO Aur 74X5 74X7 74X0 7472 +55
75X0 6850

«SJB
Jun 72.95 7370 72X5 7055 +50

7320 Aua 7095 71X0 70X5 7150 +XS
72JQ0
74.11

68.90
6850

Sep
OCt 70X0 7070 7000

6950
7052 +X7

7740 6740 Dec 71J» 71JO 71X0 TLSO +X0
Est. Sates 17X52 Prev.Sales 14X80
Prev. Day Open Int. 76X18 oft 811

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
44ADQ lbs.- cents per lb.

8SJS 74.00 Jun B4X0 B4J0 83X5 84X0
74X0 Mar B2X5 8155 82XS 8127
75X5 Apr 02X5 8277 g*nc 82-62

81X0 76X0
77JO

Mav 0075 8155 0070 8172
0025 Aug 7970 80X0 7970 79X5
00.00 77XS Sep 79J0 £3

79JO 7950
792M 7J.40 Oct 7955 7955 79X0
7850 78.15 Nav 79X0

Est. Sales 2.192 Prev.Sales 1X13

COPPER (COMBO
BXOOtoL-arataper^

IJAJW 154X8 154M +2M
157X0 6670 Jan ^ %%
142X0 66X0 Mar 132X0 13140 131X0 13320 +420
OTTO 7-US MOV mao 12525 12340 ra.10 +190
12620 7X70 Jul I21JW 121X0 119X0 121.10 +290
123XD 76X0 Sep 1155D 118X0 117X0 11800 +2X0
1*3 d£ llIxS iSflO U2X9 714.70 +240

EsI. Sales 8X00 Prev.Sales 11^6
Prev. Day Open lid. 32268 off 1X75

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
smwibdr owns per m.
115X0 7325 Dec
84X0 . 84X0 Jan

70550 84X0 Mar
W4X0 83X0 May
102JO
100X0
98SQ
82X0

Jul 104X0 104X0 104X0

+23
,

+40
+45

1

+X7
+25
+28
+20
+JD

Prev. Dav Open Int. 13X98 off 28V

HOGS CCME)
30X00 lbs.- amts per 1b.

4505 3820 Dec 4250 4325 42X0 *3»
52X0 41X0 Feb 46.12 4647 4592 A6JSI

51X5 4060 Apr 4490 45JB 44X2 45X5

+68
+.15
+JB

Currency Options

95X0

10859
62011
10730
9650
98SO
8610
8860
8 (iff
9M0
9150
MLS
7600

+X
= +1J0
6252 +1X' _

+1JI
+12
++J
+14
+14

__ +14
6936 +14
7046 +16
7156 +2X
7264 +92

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Underlying Price Colls—Lost

Due Jon Mar Dec Jan Ms
50600 Australian Doilara-cents per unit.

Dec. 14

Pots—Last

ADoltr
B5X8
Hi98
85X8
8558
8558
85X8
85X8
8558
B5XS

80
81

83
83
84
85
B6
87
88
89

801
041

564
516

MOM Australian DailarvE

592

535
515

1.70

r
593

540

n Style.

592
r

145

510
r

0X8
1X0
194

s
r
r

B5J8 82 350 r r r r r
8558 84 154 r r r r r
8558 as 071 r r r r r

B5J8 86 0.18 r r r r r

85X8 88 r r ..057 r r r
3L3SO British Pounds-cents per unit.
8 Pound 175 7M5 r r

183.11 BED r 3X5 4X5
18111 182ft 0X8 JJI :t.6S

183.11 185 509 120 340
18111 190 r r 125

50X00 Canadian Dollarvcents per unit.

535
113

r

128
220
3X0

r
6.10

r

8250 Sen
8250 Dec
8250 Jan

Mar
May

95X0 Jul

Est. Sales 1 Prev.Sales 11
Prev. Day Open Int. 165 up 6

SILVER (COMEX)

Affir"sa*ffir”«Ss ^ «*. ojj
6150 Jan 621X 6212 6ZL0 £256
620LD Feb 6252
6I3JJ Mar 6358 633X 6265 6355
622J) May 64LQ 6430 6350 6406
633X Jul 650J8 6515 6550 6512
6*OB Sep 6650 6650 6650 6613
6450 Dec 67811 6830 £760 6779
6724 Jan 6824 £829 4835 4813
67*0 Mar
70ao May
6940 jul

EstTSales 13200 Prev Sales 10373
Prev. Day Open int. 85363 aff1X34

jj PLATINUM (NYME)
I 50 fray at-doliarsper trayat

64600 459X8 Jan 591X0 605X0 588X0 604X0 +14X0
643X0 48SX0 Apr 589X0 S99XD 58598 SW5D +1150

I 447X0 501X0 Jut 588X0 595X0 5S8JN 996X0 +1850
609X0 53700 Oct 590X0 595X0 59580 59659 +9XD

f 601.50 532X0 Jan 5982Q 49X0
1 Est Soles Prev. Safes 5,162

|
Prev. DayOpen Int 25293 off 566

‘ PALLADIUM (NYME)
;

100 tray az- dollars peras
139X0 10450 DOC 13820 739X5 137.25 13555 +2J0
137X0 11150 Mar 127X0 129X5 127X0 129X5 +510
137X5 1KOO Jun 12500 126X0 125X0 126X0 +1X5
132X0 1(600 Sep IZL75 IZ3X5 12X75 124X5 +1.10
T2SJM 12550 Dec 12L0D 12100 12150 121B5 +1.10
EsL Soles Prev.Sales 370
Prev. DayOpen tnt. 6X01 off62
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 770
Prev.DayOpen tot 6X01 off62

GOLD(COMEX) "

too troy ar^ dollars per tray oz.

5*6X0 795X8 Dec 41960 422X0 47180 42)JB +7X0
438X0 420X0 Jan

, 423X9 +L60
401X0 Feb 43470 42660 422X0 425X8 +160
407X0 Am- 430X0 43100 428X0 43L30 +160
412X0 Jun 436X0 437X0 434X0 437X0 +1X0
419X0 AUO 440X0 440X0 440X0 442X0 +1X0
423X0 OCt • 44860 +L88
406X0 DOC 455X0 455X0 453X0 45460 +1X0

Open High Low ' ctoiR' -enj^;

86*11

iM AW

90-31

90-1

89-1
87-25

Eit Solos

92X1
9112
91X2
91X6
9162
91X0
9160
91J1
91X6
9096
90X2

Est. Sotos

UBS"^
5+6 So* JUB - P-L.£m3

P^yOpen-r®^®^

(tor 88-27 89-7 88-12 »*1S

% E b If n8+10 DflcXS-MKrto ««

Prei6Doy Open I off IBS

^

EURODOLLARS (ISM6) , ,

is # g | p | iSS g£ SS SH 8S M ^8so w 5SS HS sn SS dst
SS iS SS 8S mh ss m B S H W
as e ss sa as k 3»

Prev. Soles) IT

Prev. Dav Open inUti45& up 7,

BRITISH POUND<IMM

ssififfsa \m ® gHSM'*

CANADIAN DOLLAR (MM)
Sperdlr-lP^w^toSaO^ ^ ^ ^ ,«

X3S5
XI68

Est. Soles

SIS ^ ® S S! S^ ****** BZO +4
sms TWO See Xt90 ~*2

Dec nice i
XB90 Mar v

Pw-Sgte, WOT .

Prev. Day Open Int. 27X03 off 326

FRENCH FRANC
* JJ3000' .16050 +95

iTOO illS SS .1065 -W65 .16765 .WPS. +155

&3ks Prev.sges _
Prev. Day Open lot. 732

GERMAN MARK ^ **

6U6 X292 MOT J775 Xfl» X773 ^10 +«

21649Eafs^tos Pny-.
Prev. Dov Open Int.

JAPANESE YEN
Speryen-1 pokrteotwistOJOWPl
006530 JJ07T1S Dec X08r 17 608167
008590 X07439 MarXW20g^«ag
808405 XU7500 Jun X0UO9X00K2
1SJ35K) XIP690 S'.iSt

smm janrm Dec
ETLSotas Prev.Sales 27X39
Prev. Day Open lid.

SWISS FRAHC(IMM)
ILIU| .,

*BZ£anc
-)SS?

,'3g*,58§' «o 6» Am
ttSJ701 6360 Mar 6867. 6940 6866 6897 +29

TUB . 6450 Jun 6950 XDT0 JKS1 6976
X210 6475 Sep „• -7056

Eit- Scries KX72
Prev. Dav Open Irft. 30X28 off 883

.*C

•«v

Industrials:

KJ7

LUMBER (CME1 .>
1

mSo
bd

‘ wiSr
rl
^n

b
l»2B 18030 T77J0 17960 -.+160S m jSK.S3aS3S3.-H

185X0 167.10 Jul 16460 186X0 184X0 185X0 -

186X0 175.10 Sep 184X0 185X0 1B4S0 18150 +60
10150 177X9 Nav 183X0 18360 WZXO T8L4B +XB
183X0 101X0 Jan TB4X0
Est.Satos __ 869 Prov.Sotes 6JB - 17
Prev.DayOpen Int. 5X05 up 31

COTTON 2 (NYCEJ.

"fflo
(ttNrjL 57X0 50.15 57X5 57X0

«H70 49JD ' May 58.15 5845 5760 . 57.95 +X2
MJt 49X6 Jlri 5835 5860 5760 5800 —
6570 50X5 OCt 575: 57J0 57^3 57.15 —30
6550 ESJ5 Dec 57XS 5760 56X0 56X5 —32
4830 5360 Mar 56J5 ,
3LM 55SS May - 56X3 .

‘

EsL Sates 1X00 Prev. Sates 5X66 t

Prev. Oav Open Int. 31657 off«l2 .. •

HEATING OIL (NYME) .

jUMeal-c^perjd
49^3 57.77 +7^

51X0 38X5 Feb 4ESO Stt25i .®SS 58X0 +161
Sft3D 37X0 Mar 4&40 4753 46X5 4745 +LS2
50X0 3565 Apr 4360 4450 4360 44X5 +£*»
47X0 34X5 MOV 42X0 43X0 42X9 4360. +LTi
46X0 3465 Jud 4165 4260 4165 4260 +122
4700 34X5 Jul 4160 42.10 4150 42.10 +B,
46X0 3545 AUO 42X: 42X0 42X0 42X0 +4H||

Ext. Sales Pnrv.Sahn 19263 \
Prev.Dav Oaen lot. 80X20 off382

CRUDE OIL (NYME) .

t u* 1649 15JQ .14X9. *
10.10 1299 Feb 1565 15X0 1545 15X6 +.
MXS 1245 Mar 15X5 15X0 15X5 1568 +.
T8XS 1260 Apr -)£& 1554 15.12 1554 +.

12S2 May 45.18- 1545 ULW 1545 +.
1260 JUfl 15.12 1537 1512 1537 +.
1265 Jtri U.14 15X5 1512 15X5 +.
1268 Alto 1510 15X1 1510 1531 +.
1275 OcT 1535 15X5 15X5 1535 +.

Prev. Sals® 08601

17X2
16X0
1760
1640
1527

EsL Sales
Prev.Day Open lntX03XB3 off5547

Stock Indexes

CDoilr 81 no r r r r
8378 B2ft r r r r 0,38
8338 83 0.47 055 r 0X8 0X0 1.04

8378 B3ft 0.10 0X9 r r r
8378 84 r 074 r r 1X5
BUS 84ft r M9 r r r
8378 85 r an r r r
0378 56 $ r 030 s r

62X00 west German Marta-cent* per unit.
Mark 55 r r r r 0X6 r
57J7 56 154 r r 0x6 0.17 054
S7J7 S7 043 US r 0X6 079 r
57X7 SB 0X7 054 r 0X3 072 155
57X7 59 0X1 079 QJS7 r r r

62X00 West German Marlu-Eurapna Style.
57X7 55

M50XM Japanese YeB-ia8ff»of a aeat per 1

JYen 75 r r r r r 0X8
B1J8 77 4.10 r r r 0X3 r
81 JO 78 r r r r 0X6 070
81JB 79 r r r r a>5 OSI
BUB m 140 T r 0X2 075 r
81J8 81 0j68 1X4 r 0X2 QJ5 r
81X8 02 0.10 OX* 1X3 0X0 1X4 r
81X8 83 Any 059 1X7 r r T
81X8 B4 r 074 0X0 r r r
81X6 85 r ais 058 r r r

62600 Swiss Fraocs-centa per unit.

1X2
062

SFranc 66 2X5
68X8 67 1X8
6078 68 0J0
6878 49 0X4
6878 70 0X2

042
0.12

0X2 r
0X2 062

1.13

0X6
S2J0O Jurist Fraecs-Euraoeas Sirto.

68X8 69 r r
6828 68 r r r r r 1X9

Total call vet. 11X95 Cod open InL smX44
Total gat vgL 11,129 Put open IM. 480982 r—
Not traded, s—No option altered.

Source: AP.
Last Is

549.50
550X0
570X0
57500
57550
51450
516X0
525X0
497X0
487X0

439X8 Feb
443xo Anr
447X0 Jun
453X0 Ago

Od
Est. Sates 30000 Prev. Sates 22X51
Prev.DayOnen lnLi4T699 off USS

46040 +160
46650 +150
<7270 +200
479X0 +210
485X8 +220

Financial

US T. BILLS (1MM)
SI ml) lion- pis of 100 PCI.
9MW 91.17 Dec 91X9 9152 91X3 91X9 -X3
«63 91X6 MOT 9152 9159 91X3 91X7 —.07
9148 91X9 Jun 9153 9153 91X3 91X5 —.10
9113 91X3 Sep 9152 9152 91X3 91X8 —M
92X1 91.76 Dec 91X0 91.70 91X0 91X1 —.10
9269 91X2 Mar 91X2 91X2 91X2 97X1 —JB
9260 91X3 Jun 91X1 91X1 91X1 91X8

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 5285
Prev.Day Oran Int. 28J0S off 352

» YJL TREASURY CCBTJ
SIOOOOO prill- pts 8. 32nds or 100 pet
96-12 *0-5 Dec 9^7a *2-27 92-9 92-15 —7
95-19 89-26 Mar 91 9225 92-5 92-12 -7
95+ IM Jin 92-19 92-20 JM WJI -8
94 89-13 Sep 92-3 -9

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 23-599
Prev. Day Open Int 75X17 off 1X19

US TREASURY BONDS (CXTl
(BK+siauno-pis 8. Sndsanopprtl

95-10 73-20
9+4 73-11
93-16 72-26
*2-22 73-18
88-31 7J-1
88-18 75
87-31 to-1
87-29 80

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
BOinJsand oents '

. J
285X5 257X0 Dec 275X5 276X8 27440 575X0 —U0
28550 25350 MCr 278J1 279XD 27750 27840 I
29055 26110 Jun 28150 28150 2B048 28140^—1
3SE3j«t 27150 Sen 263X0 7mm 28108
Est Sofia Prev.Sales W -M
f*rev.OarOMitlitUI^/iPUtt ' ” - ~*r*

VALUE UNE(KCBT)
pointsandcents
255+Q mm Dec 29940 239X0 239X0 239X8 +X0
2SM 33480 MOT 243.10 241551 24250 24350 —X0
246X0 34440 Jun 246X0 246X0 246X0 24655 -05
EsL Sales Prev.Sales 238
Prev.DayOpen InL 1642 off)

NYSE COMP. INDEX INTFE)
points and cents

,
.

19025 I (Tin DOC 154X5 155.15 154X0 (5455 —in
162X0 144X5 Mar 156411 156X0 15545 156X5 -U5
1*3X5 14960 Jun 158X0 158X0 15740 157X0 -55
145.70 153X0 Sen 159X0 159X0 159X0 15855 —1X5
EsL Sotos Prev.Sales 5AU
Prev.DaVOpen Ink 7X73 up 166 . -

1

Commodity Indexes

CtosB Prelaws

Moody’s 1,115.101 l,119j«f
Reuters 1,90550 I205J3Q
OJ. Futures 14137 140X7
Com. Research 248.06 245X0

.
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p- preliminary; f -final .

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931. . «
Dow Janes : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974. • - *

Doc 89-14 89-20 88-18 88-20 —25
Mor 89-4 89-12 88-5 88-7 —27
Jun W-24

£fs
*7-27 87-29 —27

tap 87-19 87-19 —28
Dec 88-3 87-10 87-18 —SB
Mar [7*21 87-30 87-2 87-2 —29
Jun 86-27 —28
Sep 56-31 86X1 86-21 86-21 —27
Dec 87 87 86-16 86-16 -27

Market Guide
CBT:
CME:
IMM:

NYCSCE:
HVCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Oticaao Board of Trade ,
Chicago MeraxiHle Exchange
inlemotlofial Monetary Market
Of CMcaoa Morcanm* Exchange .
New York Cocoa, Sugar, Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton Exchonoe

. ,Commodity Exchange, Now York *
New York Mercantile Exchange *
K«maa«_atv Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange • ,

j
London Metals

Dec. 14

Prevtons
Bid Ai

Close
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (Standard)
Starling per metric toe
Spot 135060 1355D0 132SJIO 133540
Foward 1330X0 I335L00 T30SJH ISlSof
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Shwltogperm^tewa^^

243,^ 243^
Foward

J London
|

Commodities

Dec. U
Close Prevtoux

Bid AM High Low Bid Ask
SUGAR
US. Daffars per medic ton

Mar 26240 26240 26440 260X0 26240 262X0
MOT 25X80 254JO 2S420 253.00 25240 232JB

uiiiii Miimm ,
AUO 2*4-40 246X0 24560 2*740 244X0 24440

IS22- 2405419 1 Oct 239X3 24M» *0M 238,90 23930 23960COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric tan
Snot 1085X0 1890X0 1948X0 195100
Forward 1664X0 1665X0 1642X0 1643X0
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Starting pot metric ton _
soot 1050X0 1878X0 1800X0 1BWXD
Forward 1810X0 1830X0 1755X0 1765X0
LEAD
Storting per metric tan
Scot 402X0 4Q1X0 396X0 398X0
Forward S92XQ 3*3X0 3*6X0 387X0
NICKEL ^
Dolton per metric fM
Spot 15950 16000 15800 15900
Forward 14650 14700 14500 14550
SILVER
U£««ta*rtrar rang.^ 411-^
Forward 626X0 629X0 625X0 628X0
ZINC (Kiah erode)

IS"" .«*««*
Forward 1510X0 1513X0 1480X0 1483X0

Source: AP.

Dec 231X0 237X0 338.00 238X0 730X0 23&60
Mar 233JM 235X0 N.T. N.T. 232X0 233X0
MOV 230X0 234X0 N.T. N.T. 230X0 232X0
Volume: 3X65 lots of 50 tons.

COCOA
Starting per metric tod

1 Dec m 789 800 785 797 799
1 Mar *20 821 83) 813 837 828
! May 828 829 833 820 833 834

Jul 831 834 838 828 836 840
SOP

£§
B38 844 831 839 841

1
Doc 864 867 855 863 865

1
*». 873 874 880 862 874 05

Dec. 14

Strike

05 - »
MO M

COMMA
Jm Feb Mar Ok

iMs-Left
JOB Ftb Mar

_ mm ft ft ft lft

B sm —m ft % —
H __ — ft M in.

m 21ft ft ft 1 —
17V| l» ft tft 1 4

lift H _ ft 2 ft m —
7ft tvs m ft 1ft 5ft Tk
«ft 4ft — 3 flk 7ft —
Ilk 4ft a n* f (8H —
1ft n — lift a — —
W lft — — lift — —
ft ft — — nft “

Hi n
MS Wm tt

m ftW — ft

3B - ft

Cob: Wot rawe muti Wofgmn M. i*fJQ
Nb: total wtont 113653: UMearn H. *61jn
SAP MMa:
htohlMXl UwrMi-77 ctesJOJW —IX*

Source: CBOE.

USoTrcasuries

Dec. 14

3-mtMto B0I

6-t»PB»Bai
1-veerbra

Stxirce: Strkxnen Brothers.

Ottawa! Prer,

Bid Offer YMd YMd
8.13 8.11 852 W
1X7 830 880 un
845 8«3 9.13 9X6

Prev.

BM Offer YtoU Yield

t* IV3J W 17/32 945 M

J
Dividends

Dec. 14
Commmv Per Am) Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION
Power Test Inv.
REiTCailfonito

Q .11 ft ttj 12-30
- J4 ft 1-26 12-30

f

Spot
ConnnoditieS!

A#

extra
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Central Maine Pw
Consaildatad Gas
Hrico Corp
International Paper
Meraanftle Bkshrs
Okltoi. Gas A Elec.
Progressive Bank
Superior Indus.
Tennant Co

Q JB 1-31 1-10

S X7"ft ^
g^ft 1-30 +M
Q -27 ft 1-31 M-31
Q J» 1-20 1+
Q M 12-30 12-23

Volume: 3X34 tats at 10 tans.

GASOIL _u .5. denarsper metric ton

Jan 144X0 14450 145X0 142X5 140.2s 14350
Feb 141X0 141X5 14150 139XS 140X5 14058
Mar 136X0 13&XS 1365D 134.75 136X0 13650
Apr 131X0 132X0 13150 129X3 OTX0 131X3
MO« 128X0 178X5 129X0 127X5 128X0 129X0
Jan 125X5 126X0 12650 12SS0 126X5 127X0
Jul 126X0 12625 12680 12550 12350 12650
Aoa 12600 130X0 N.T. N.T. 127X0 127X5
S8P 126X0 190X0 N.T. N.T. 128X0 19000
Volume: U31 lots of 100 tore.

Sources: Reuters and London Petroleum Ex-
change.
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Sanmark-Slardust lnc-s-far~3
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Hubfaeli Incd-B . 5 PC 20 +13
SPECIAL
High Yield int

Cammaduy

£!XZlL
n%r- 10
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CtoP«rraedratyt)c.lb
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Silver, htiy oz

|{2! I
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Source: ap.
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4-6124 .1 Orm
0X5 Opi
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Dec. 1*

SUGAR
^ ^

French francs per metric ten

Jfi
r

!-S3 ixaj ix34 —is
May X24 1X05 1X03 1X09 —

H

j-?* 1-709 -14
Ocl 1<6M 1555 1540 1559 —17
Dec N.T. N.T. 1530 1540 — 15
Ator N.T. N.T. 15*0 -IS

o> 50 tons. Prev. actual
sales: S12 lots. Open Interest: 195M.
COCOA
French franca pot 100 Kg
Dnc N.T. N.T. 1,128 — — 5Mor N.T. N.T. 1X75 1X05 — S
MOV N.T. N.T. UM6 1X80 — S
Jlv N T. N.T. 1X70 T; - 5S« N.T. N.T. 1X73 — — 5
Dec N.T. N.T. 1XU — — JMor N.T. N.T. IxE _ _ s

Otars sT 10 tons. Pitv.octuai Mies:
0 lots. 0P«1 Interest: 257
COFFEE
French francs pw 10a kg
Jan N.T. N.T. 1,170 —
Mar 1.1BO N.T. 2*177 .1*5
May N.T. N.T. \.m 1

N.T. 1,162 —
«;T; 1.-60 1,178

Jlv
Sep
NOV
Jgn

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

N.T.

— 2— 2

— — 4

Source: Bourse de Commerce.
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Brunswick Corp
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Trt-Continental
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.Midland to Control Euromobiliare
By Warren Getler Rodolfo I

International Harold Tribune ^ S8id

a Midland cxecu-

Bridsfa bank had

Midland said in a press release

lhat Euromobiliare's principal

day to take a
stake, or 8,000 lire per share. Euro- dim and

roobiliaie sharesdosedWednesday each hold approximately 5 percent

on the MDao bourse ai 6,420 Hrc, of Euromomhare's ordinaiy shares”

down IS for the day. through lhdr respective companies.

Mr. Bogni. who is a director of About 25 perccut of Entomobi*

Euronjobtiinre and who is to be- Hare is held by institutional share-

come its deputy cbairtw»n
[
Hie, holders and the general public,

missed suggestions by some ana- Midland’s move follows a period
Jysts that Midland was paying too of turbulence in the ownership of

high a price to expand its presence Euromobiliare, Renters repeated
in Italy. from Milan.

Midland’s announcement fol- In July. Finarrc SpA, an art anc-

towed talks between Midland and lion house and investment concern

Euromobiliare begun in Novcan- based in Milan, disclosed it had
bee. purchased a 10 percent stake in

Euromobiliare. But it sold the hold-na 7 o 1 ing to Mr. de Benedetti after the

C lllfirrf iVlfP financier Francesco Micbcli failedS IIJUI tl kJUAC
to n^rge Euromobiliare with Frn-

binion Swiss francs in 1987, virtu- investment bank,

ally flat compared with 1986, when In October. Mr. Berlusconi's

saks were 15.95 bOlion francs. Fminvest SpA and Mr. GardinTs

In September 1987, lntemanon- Ferrurn Fmanriaria SpA boosted

al Paper agreed to acquire Anitec their holdings by each buying one

Image Technology Corp., a maker third of the 10 percent parrel of

of photographic film and paper. shares from Mr. de Benedetti.

*i<?V njoronS eoio.
ta7? _

The cleanng come its deputy chairman, dis-

fcato-ai WwJ'it. raise its tossed suggestions by some ana-
stake m Euromobthare tojust over jysts th«1S5andwi paying too
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Ageiter France-Prtste

BASEL — The Swiss pharma-
ceutical group Ciba-GeigyAG said

Wednesday it had signed a prelimi-

nary agreement to sell its Ilford

photographic film group to Inter-

national Paper of the United
States.

In a statement released here,

Ciba-Geigy said International Pa-

per would take over the entire Il-

ford group, “including most of its

units and pensotmd." The price for

Ilford was not disclosed.

Ilford, which has plants in Brit-

• tin. Franceand Switzerland, makes
photographic film and paper. The
group employs about 3,400 people
and has forecast sales of 500 mil-

lion Swiss francs ($340 million) this

year.

: International Paper Co., which
employs 50,000 people, has fore-

cast 1988 sales of 510 MUon. Its

revenue is 1987 was $7.8 btffion.

Tbecompany produces paper, lum-
ber, plywood and otherwoodprod-

ucts.

Ciba-Geigy posted sales of 15.77

trillion Swiss francs in 1987, virtu-

ally flax compared with 1986, when
sales were 15.95 bOlion francs.

In September 1987, Internation-

al Paper agreed to acquire Anitec

Image Technology Corp., a maker

of photographic film and paper.

Volvo May Sell Properties

In Move to Release Capital
Reulen

STOCKHOLM — Volvo AB, the Swedish carmaker, said

Wednesday that it was considering the sale of some of its properties

in a move (o release capital and that a firm decision would be made
next year.

A spokesman for the company, Hans Renscrom, said, "f can
confirm we are reviewing the position regarding our properties.”

Volvo’s land and properties were valued at 7 billion kronor (512
billion) in 1987.

Analysts said it was likely that Volvo would sdl its property to a
company formed jointly with an outside partner.

In its most recent financial results, Volvo earnings in the first nine
months of the year fell 7.8 percent from a year to 5.44 billion

kronor.

The decline was attributed to higher wage costs in Sweden, a three-

week strike in January and losses at a Spanish frozen fish unit, which
had built up stocks before fish prices declined sharply.

Sales for the period, however, edged up to 67.98 billion kronor,

from 66.23 billion kronor.

Meanwhile, prices on the Stockholm Bourse rose slightly Wednes-
day in active trading boosted by the news that Volvo was studying

the sale, dealers said.

The company's restricted B shares, which are not available to

foreigners, closed up 5 kronor at 373 kronor, after rising 7 kronor on
Tuesday.

Leader’s Death Adds to NokiaWoes
By Barry James

IntemaUOKdi Herald Tribune

Amid reports that its over-

worked chief executive committed
suicide and predictions that its div-

idend will be down sharply this

year, Nokia Group, Finland's big-

gest industrial conglomerate, ap-

pears to be havingproblems digest-

ing a spate of acquisitions,

financial analysts in Helsinki said

Wednesday.

Nokia shares recovered partially

on Wednesday, however, after tum-
bling on repons that Kari AO.
Kairamo, the chairman and chief

executive officer, committed sui-

cide over the weekend.

A spokesman for Nokia, quoted
in Helsinki newspapers, said Mr.
Kairamo's death was not connect-

ed with any problems at the com-
pany, which is involved in electron-

ics, cables, machinery, paper,
power, chemicals, rubber and

Analysts in Helsinki said the un-

derlying health of Nokia appeared

to be sound, although 1989 profits

and dividends were likely to be

sharply lower after the acquisi-

tions. The most pessimistic esti-

mate among analysts in Helsinki is

that the dividend might fall to 6

markkaa (51.47) from last year's

record 15 markkaa

Although Mr. Kairomo initially

was said to have suffered a heart
attack, the nation’s largest newspa-
per, Helyjpgjp Ssnomat, and other

media later reported he had taken
his own life.“No one is denying it,”

said one of his acquaintances. “He
was very overworked.”

Nokia declined comment on the

reports.

Nokia stock edged up 2 markkaa
on Wednesday to close at 130. It

ended last week at 140.

Analysis said the fall in price

from Friday’s dose also may have
been linked to concern that Nokia
had no one of sufficient stature to

cany on Mr. Kairamo's work. The
Nokia board named Simo Vuori-

lehto, 58. the former president and
chief operating officer to succeed
him. Some analysts cited Mr. Vuor-
Hebto’s lack of'international expe-

rience and the fact he bad not been

involved in the electronics side of

NoJtia's business as factors that

might weigh against him.

But a spokesman for Nokia said

the board had endorsed Mr. Kaira-

mo’s policy of international expan-

sion and extensive diversification

into consumer electronics.

With the acquisition of the con-

sumer electronics business of Stan-

dard-Hektrik Lorenz and the data

systems division of Ericcson Data

Systems of Sweden early this year.

Nokia transformed itself into one

of Western Europe’s information

technology giants, but many ana-

lysts said the company may have

bitten off more than it could chew.

Brian Knox, an analyst and Nor-

dic specialist with Kleinwort Ben-

son Securities Ltd. in London, said

Nokia tended to move in phases by

“making a series of imaginative

deals and then having a couple of

years’ bard slog getting iban topay

off.”

Mr. Knox said be was sticking to

his prediction of 1988 pretax profit

in the range of 700 fflilhon to 800

million fpnrVVaa.

Caesars Stock Rises as Tramp Apparently Seeks Control

LOS ANGELES —The stock of

Caesars World Inc rose sharply

Wednesday after the U.S. casino

and resent group disclosed that

Donald J. Trump, the New York
developer, had filed for government

antitrust approval to acquire up to

50 percent of the company.

In the filing with the Federal

Trade Commission, Mr. Trump,
whoowns several casinos in Atlantic

Gey, New Jersey, stud that he might

seekcontrd of Caesarsbybuying50
percent or more of the group’s vot-

ing shares outstanding Caesar’s

caiH

Caesars has about 245 million

shares outstanding.

On Wednesday, Caesars shares

rose $4,125 to close at S29.375 in

heavy trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Daniel Lee, an analyst with

Drexd Burnham Lambert Iiy~, said

Mr. Trump felt “the stock is under-

valued.”

Because the content of Mr.
Trump's filing was confusing. Cae-

sars said that it was unable to deter-

mine his full plans and that it had no
further comment.

In the first quarter of this year,

Caesars reported revenue of $230.8

million, compared with S223.6 a

year earlier.

Net income in the first quarter

was $22.7 million, compared with

$29.6 million in the vear-earlier peri-

od.

Caesars owns cacinos in T-^c Ve-

gas and t-ake Tahoe, Nevada, and in

Atlantic City.

Among Mr. Trump's major hold-

ings are twobotd-and-caano opera-

tions in Atlantic Gty. and a control-

ling stake in Resorts International

which is building the largest casino

in the city.

He also owns several hotels and
apartment buildings in New York
Gey.

In recent weeks, Mr. Trump has
|

been trying to acquire Eastern Air-

1

lines’ profitable East Coast shuttle

!

services from Texas Air Corp. for
j

S365 million.

But a motion filed by the airline’s
j

unions has blocked the move.
;

The unions contended that (he

sale of the shuttle, which operates
|

between Boston, New York and
|

Washington, violated federal labor

law it would have been a

major change in the firm’s opera-

dons at a rime when two of the

unions were negotiating a new con-

tract |

SWISS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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Daimler Sees Rise in Sales
-V

Agence Fmnce-Pnsse
'

' STUTTGART—Daimler-BenzAG says it expects consolidated

sales of 73 billion Deutsche marks (S4L7 UOico) in 1988, up 8J
percent from last year.

Daimler’smanagingbaudchairman, Edzard Reuter, said at press

conference Tuesday mat net profit was expected to be satisfactory

- this year, despite weakness in the U.S. dollar that led to a dedine in

- car sales. Lut year Daimler, West Germany’s largest industrial

' grotm, posted a profit of 1.78 billion DM.
Mr. Keoter said that Daimler would pay shareholders a dividend

;
of 12 DM per 50-DM share, unchanged from last year. After die

announcement, Daimler shares fell 1230 to 748 DM in trading

Wednesday on the Frankfurt exchange.

The group’s automobile division accounted for three quarters of

sales and half ihe sales increase, mainly because of truck sales.

Automolale sales were stable in Europe butdropped 6 percent in the

United States, the group said.

/ Daimler said that for all of 1988 it will have produced 560,000
u
cars, 6 percent less than in 1987.

Charter Consolidated Boosts Profitby23%
Reuters

LONDON — Charter Consoli-

dated PLC, the mining and indus-

trial company that is effectively

controlled by Anglo American
Corp. of South Africa, reported

Wednesday a 23 percent increase in

pretax profit to £32.09 million

($58.64 million) in the six months
ended SepL 30.

The profit, which compares with

£26.06 million in the same period a
year earlier, came on revenue that

rose 1 3.4percent lo £51957 million

from £45835 minion previously.

Earnings per share rose to 19.9

pence from 173 pence a year earli-

er.

Separately, the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange said it had found

no evidence of insider trading in

shares ofConsolidated Gold Fields

PLC before the £2.9 billion take-

over bid by Minorco SA The presi-

dent of the exchange, Tony Nor-
ton, said

M
a normal in-depth

investigation” had been conducted.

Minorco is a Luxembourg-based

bolding company of Minerals &
Resources Corp., which is con-

trolled by Anglo American and its

affiliate, De Beers Consolidated

Mines Ltd.

Minerals A Resources owns 36

percent of Charter.

In its profit report. Charter said

a strong contribution from its in-

dustrial subsidiaries was the main

factor behind a 17 percent rise in

operating profit to £27.9 million for

the half, from £23,73 million a year
earlier.

“A notable feature of this first

six months has been the improved

performance of Charter's industrial

subsidiaries, whose contribution to

group profit rose by 44 percent,”

die company said.

Charter said the increase

been achieved despite the cost of

reorganization of its headquarters,

whidt was taken as acharge against
operating profits.

A Charter unit, Shand Construc-

tion, unit incurred an
loss for the period on several of its

civil-engineering and building con-

tracts in Britain. Charter said

Shand’s activities were likely to be
trimmed.

Revenue of the engineering divi-

sion rose to £96.69 million from
£84.19 minion in the half, while

sales of the building products and
materials division rose to £44.91

million from £37.09 minion.

High Urn’s luxury Jets and
Limousines and their profes-

sional staff offer you the high-
est standards oi service and
comfort m Dusmess travel

throughout Europe.
Call us now - Reservations
are open 2d hours per day.

HIGH LINE LTD.
Jet A Limousine Sendee

Weinbergstrasse 31
CH-8006 Zurich

Tel.: (01) 251 66 88.
Telefax: (01) 251 68 74.

< Contact Mr. O Wotfensberger)

WENGER S.A.
CH-2800 Detomont
Tel.: (066) 21 61 81.
Fax: (066) 22 98 90.

Telex: 934 875 weng ch.

The genuine Swiss army knife
and other pocket knives.

SW1BO professional butchers’
and cooks' knives.

GRAND-MATTRE kitchen
knives.

Diverse cutlery articles and
cutting tools for industry.

LANDIS & GYR
Telephony Division

Payphones and
Audio-Communications

- Coin- and card-operated
payphones

- Acquisition of call charge
data

- Small PABX
- Hybrid key systems.

SODECO LTD.
70, Rue du Grand-Pre,
CH-1211 Geneva 16.
Tel. +4122/335500
Telex- 22 333 sosag ch.
Fax +4122/33 5219
(Contact: Mr. A DeyWe )

ADVERA LTD.
P.O. Box 403,
8027 Zurich.

Tel.: (01 ) 202 32 22.

Telex: 815452 adve ch.

Fax: (01 ) 201 63 34.

All auditing, accounting and
bookkeeping work. Advice on
business matters and tax-

ation. Founding of compa-
nies. fiduciary activities.

Offices in: Germany. Liech-

tenstein. St. Lucia (Carrl-

bean). Miami and Hong Kong.

BALTEC MACHINE
WORKS LIMITED
CH-8330 Pfflffikon/ZH

Tel.: 01/950 13 33

Telefax: 01/95003 44

Telex: 827619/20

- PWS/CNC Machine, the all-in-

cluded" working center lor

punching, notching and bending.
- Radial Riveting Machines wont-

ing rante 05 to 20 mm.
- Development of special ma-

chines

(Contact Mrs. L Burrows.)

Please feel

free to contact

Guy Van Thuyne,

P.O. Box 3143,

CH-1009 Pully

Switzerland

TeL 021/295894
Fax: 021/294732

for any further

information concerning
above.

Kim on msmunoiui wvktots mvesthsit match pcornui:

Sanwa Bank
is now listed on

ĈKince its beginningmorethan 20 years ago, adver-
tising in. Institutional Investor has always been a
sound investment. Now, the leadingmagazine in the

finance and investment field offers a higher yield
than ever.

In 1989,0 willintroduce itsnewINVESTMENTMATCH
PROGRAM. Advertiserswho take advantage ofthis program
win be able toreach Institutional Investor’s universe of

544,000 readers withboth impact and frequency—
AND ATAVERYFAVORABLE COST.

Next year, aH advertiserswho increase their advertising

schedule in DEby a minimum ofone insertion over 1988
levels will receivefreeequivalent advertising to match their

incremental advertising investment. This applies to sched-

ules in both U.S. and International Editions.

For example:

*An advertiserwho increases its 1988 four-time schedule

bytwo insertions to six in 1989 will receive two additional

matching insertions free.A total ofeight insertions at the

cost ofonly six.

•An advertiserwho ran only once in 1988 can triple that

investment byadding onlyone more page and getting the

third free.

Whenyou are planningyour advertising portfolio for 1989,

be sure to consider Institutional Investor for the bestyield on

your advertising dollars and for its delivery ofa very select

audience ofdecision makers atthevery highest level in the

financial and investment community.

Forcomplete details, call Heidi Merrill, Managing

Director, in London at (1) 4394)881.

Sanwa Bank. Tokyo Headquarters. 198S

The Konoike Exchange House, 1656

leader among Japanese financial institutions,

The Sanwa Bank, Limited has a long history that can

be traced back to the Konoike Exchange House, which

was founded in 1656.

Today, Sanwa is the world's fifth" largest bank in

terms of total assets, with a network covering major

financial centers worldwide Always in the forefront of

financial innovation, Sanwa has also ranked consis-

tently among the most profitable Japanese banks in

recent years.

In Europe, where we have been active for over thirty

years, Sanwa provides a wide range of financial serv-

ices to governments, corporations, and individuals.

We are particularly proud to represent Japanese banks

as Financial Co-ordinator for the Eurotunnel Project

recognized everywhere as the “Project of the Century”

With the listing of our shares on the London Interna-

tional Stock Exchange, our commitment to the impor-

tant European market is further reinforced.

•lyMT Insiitiiininfil Iniesim surwj

& Sanwa Bank
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

London Branch: Commercial Union Bldg., 1 Undershaft, London EC3A 8LA England Tel (01.1 283-

Manchesler Representative Office: 5hip Canal House, 98 King Street, Manchester M2 4WU. England Tel (

Sanwa International Limited: 1 Undershaft, London EC3A 8BR, England Tel (01) 623-7991
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Wednesdays

AMEX
Closing

Tobies include tl» mrtlonwMe prices

up to the closing on wall Street

andda not reflect}ate trades elsewhere.
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BRUSSELS —West Gennany Imjrekftgj*

clearance by the -European Coramnnity c£tei
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Ourbig success story
is ourpocket diary

:

thin, flatandelegant

Roaring-Bate Notes

Dollars

Year after year—even at a period
when diaries abound—the International

HeraldTribune flat silk-grain leather diary

is the hit of the season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-

tban-thm, it still brings you everything . .

.

including a built-in notepad with always-
available ‘jottingpaper . Plus there are
conversion tables of weights, measures and
distances, a list of national holidays by
country, awine vintage chart ana marcountry, awine vintage chart and many
other useful facts. Alfin this incredibly fiat

little book that slips easily into ajacket
pocket

The perfect gift for almost anyone . .

.

including yourself.

Please allow 30 days for delivery.— —Personalized with gold
initials (up to 3 at no extra

h —Notepaper sheets fit on
n^\. theback of the diary—

a

re ample pull removes topm slieet- C°mes with
'w ".SA notepaper refills .
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Rich black leather

Gilt metal comers.

Tabbed address section.

Format 8 x 1 3cm (5V4x 3 in.).

Quantitydiscounts are available.

Plentyofmace for appointments

The uadenagufd anomnees ifaat as from

23th December 1988 at Kan-Aanociatir

N.V., Spuisoaat 172, Amstetdam, dhr. cp.

do. 63 o( the CDRa IngerBoD-Rend

Company each repr. 5 share, will be

pmUe with 1Mb. £45 net (cBv. per re-

coid-dste 21-H-198& grass S%26 p. ah.)

after dedndho of 15% UAA. to
S-J95 - Dfla->38 per 0X1. Dtv. qn.

iwJffigiiig to aoa-iaraota of The Notier

lanA, win be paid after deduction of as

additional ISr U.£A.-tix (“ $-495

DOa. -49 with Dfh. 1,77 net

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
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CURRENCY MARKETS

"Trade Report Sends Dollar Lo
' *

I_. A..
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Compiled by Our StaffFnm Dispatches

• NEW YORK - The dollar
dosed lower on Wednesday, de-
pressed try the report of only a
marginal improvement in the U.S
trade deficit in October and the
liquidation of bullish positions in
advance of Christmas.

_ Dealers initially were surprised
by the reaction to the modest drop
in the trade gap, which feD to
$1035 bfllion from a revised $10 67
bfflicn in September. The October
figure was slightly bdow projec-
tions by economists.

.

• “The numbers should not have

London DollarRates
Ctalm

Dauhchcmort
Pound rterllBB

Jdhbkm «n
SwlulraiK
FrtneJi franc

Source : Reuters

ww. Tub.

W3U 174*5
ljuss 11275

12249 IUIS
1.4955 1.4705

5.W15 5.W2S

rale rises, however, were bterpret-
cd as a signal that those countries
do not want the dollar to advance
from its current level.

wer
dropped to 5.9415 French francs

from 5.9725.

The trade report and fears of

higher U.S. interest rates hurt the

bond market. Analysts said fixed-

income securities were dragged
down by the falling dollar as well.

Steven A, Wood, an economist
for BankAmcrica Capital Markets
Group in San Francisco, said the

bond market was disappointed that

the trend toward lower merchan-

dise trade deficits apparently has

begun leveling off. “The market is

saying we are stuck with a lower

DEFICIT:
IIS. Gap Narrows

(Continued from page 1)

provemeat in trade numbers this

year and cited a 28 percent surge in

U.S. exports during the first 10

months of the year.

Clayton K. Yeutier. the U.S.

trade representative, said, “We are

seeing an improvement in the trade

deficit at a satisfactory pace.”
But Allen Sinai, chief economist

of Boston Co., predicted that “the

improvement in the trade deficit

has stalled out.”

Markets Disrupted as Lange Dismisses Minister
Reuters

WELLINGTON, New Zealand — Prime

Minister David Lange dismissed his finance

minister, Roger Douglas, on Wednesday in a

conflict over how fast the country should con-

tinue tochange itsonce tightly regulated econo-

my.
New Zealand's currency and bond markets

were thrown into turmoil

The New Zealand dollar fell 3 US. cents as

dealers rushed to sell the currency, before re-

covering 1 cent to close at 61.80U5. cents. The

yield on the benchmark five-year government

bond ended at 14.70 percent after starting at

curb inflation. The two have been at odds since

Mr. Lange watered down Mr. Douglas’s reform

proposals, including a one-rate income tax, in

December 1987.

Mr. Douglas said he had been powerless to

prevent an undermining of economic confi-

dence. He said a succession of crises had cost

thecountry investment andjobs and had boost-

ed interest rates.

He added that uncertainty had been further

intensified to the point where “it could be now
killing our economic recovery.*'

Mr. Lange and Mr. Caygili said in a joint
oono enaea ai i* up™ «« s- slalemcm,

-We are committed to reducing in-
,4-30 P^ 1 Md « 1414 before ***

flation. Monetary policy will continue to be

-

economists. In London, the dollar ended at savina we are stuck with a lower has stalled out.”

AaffertS
0ldd

u°
l^ 1-7380 DM’ down from L7485 on but^1 unacceptably high trade “We still have a heavy flow of

«n a*UA cuntocy fdl defidu" h“^d imported goods, especially on the

from 123.15. Mr! Wood said bond prices also mTufaemrine side" he added.

Rank inLondnn™
61 al t°cmical The British pound, which bad were hurt by a pair of other eco- Jeny JasinowskL executive vice

Hn» tmriorc «t. . . S*®
1

.

weak as the chances for a nomic reports Tor November indi- president and chief economist of
notfiQ that scxne long British interest rate increase eating “domestic economic activity ihe National Association of Manu-

o

0Sed 001 m
J
311^ moved higher against the is still very strong" and may in- facturers. died “disturbing" fig-

rate treasury adviser at Chemical
Bank in London.

But traders noted that some long
positions had been dosed out in
advance of Christmas.

- The dollar fell to 1.7396 Deut-
sche marks from 1.7490 on Tues-
day, and it dropped to 122.700 yen
from 123275.

. The pound, recovering from
weakness earlier this week, rose to
$1.8285 from $1.8200.

Against the Swiss franc, the dol-
larfdl to 1.4663 Erom 1.4717, and
the U.S. unit dropped to 5.9450
French francs from 5.9770.

.
The announcement on Tuesday

of a larger-than-expected 1.1 per-

cent surge in U.S. retail sales for

November, although for a different

month than the trade report,

f£hould have provided a clue to the

general strength of consumer de-

mand and thus pointed to a con-

tinuing high level of imports, cur-

rency dealers said.

dollar, rising to SI.8325 from crease inflationary pressures. Fac-
$1.8275.

The pound fell to 3.1805 DM
from 3.1968, but it was unchanged
on its trade-weighted index at 77.7.

Dealers said an afternoon advance

lory use rose 0.2 percent to 84.2

percem of capacity, the Fed said,

while industrial production rose 0.5

percem.
The yidd on the bellwether 30-

cd Boston Co., predicted that the announcement.

improvement in the trade deficit Only support from a major broker prevented

has stalled out.” a tumble on the share market, already ax an

“We still have a heavy flow of eight-month low. The Barclay’s index closed

imported goods, especially on the 14.08 points lower at 1.750.56.

manufacturing side." he added. Mr Lange dropped Mr. Douglas in favor of

Jerry JasinowskL executive vice Health Minister David Caygili minutes after

president and chief economist of Mj-. Douglas said publicly that be would not

the National Association of Manu- remain finance minister if Mr. Lange were re-

facturers, died “disturbing" fig- elected leader of the Labor Party next year,

ures that “confirm the slowdown in
His HicmicMi comes almost a year after the

export growth over the past uuee wo^ friends, had begun to feud
months wlule imports keep flowing

a^>oul^ Douglas’s tight monetary policies to

directed at this objective. We remain commit-
ted to a responsible fiscal policy.

“Our goal is, and will continue to be, to

reduce the budget deficit."

that Roger and the cabinet have put in place in

the last four years," Mr. Caygili said. “I do not

see these events as a break in the continuity of

this government's policy.”
,

In November. Mr. Lange dismissed Richard

Prebble, the minister of state-owned enterprises

and an ally of Mr. Douglas’s. Mr. Lange said

then that he dismissed Mr. Prebble because the

twocould notagreeon a procedure for privatiz-

ing2 billion dollars worth of state businesses by

March 31. „ . .

Mr. Douglas's dismissal on Wednesday was

followed by the resignation of Revenue Minis-

ter Trevor de Oeene, a supporterof Mr. Doug-

las and the architect of widespread tax rewsion-

After his diSTT^”3!. Mr. Douglas said at a

news conference, “A stage has been reached

where that conflict is tearing the government

apart and it is tearingNew Zealand aPa^t

“I do not rule out standing against David

Mr. Caygili, 40, a lawyer, has been in Parlia- Lange myself for the leadership."

cm for 10 years and had held a number of Currency dealers said the fate of the New
V n. TV— Til * 1 Af r.irnn fton

senior Labor Party posts. He will retain his

Health Ministry portfolio.

He has been a strong supporter of Mr. Doug-
las's policies, which have turned the New Zea-

land economy from one of the world's most

regulated to one of the freest.

“My laSk now will be to continue the work

Zealand dollar was in the hands of European

markets, where Mr. Caygili is relatively un-

known compared with Mr. Douglas.

“Any rally will be sold into," bond dealer

Martin Paulsen of Bankers Trust said “Lange

is telling us: ‘Don’t worry, be happy.’ I’m more

concerned than that.”

in the British currency was a reac- year Treasury bond rose to 9.05

don to the falls of earlier this week, percent at the close in New York munication products
Against other key currencies in from 8.98 percent as the price

London, the dollar fell to 1.4655 slumped to 99 16/32 from 100

into the United States
" —

—

ty~— . my lass now win uc to wurniuc me won mjiuctuku uum

He noied that automobile im- —— ~ ^

^

"
.
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SS5E2SS SCANDAL*. Chairman of NTT Resigns in Recruit Stock Investigation

Swiss francs from 1.4705, and it (Reuters, AP)

a electronic goods such as video- . , rnMBP.
cassette recorders, also largely (Coummed from first finance page)

supplied by Japan, increased by Ai the time, the company was seu-

$300 million in October.

On Tuesday. Japan reported a

tw k mnn surprisingly high increase in its

RATES: Europeans Curb Credit
(Continued from first finance page) u s. October trade data released

as simalins a
the United States and Japan earlier on Wednesday showed a relatively %dSmthe
this vear was to keep liquidity high high $10.35 billion deficit, com-

^™ngoF the trade defiat mine

in the aftermath of the October pared with a revised $10.67 billion
1U p_V

>

_ 1987 slock market collapse and to deficit in September. A modest 1.7

SSETSOT**
the dollar to do brtltt, said a deal- economist al the James Capd & to coordinate policy on M
erat«^°rU^. tank inNew Yoik. Co. brokerage, said a pohSTSuft a atthe fcnk fo.

. ,
.

round “ mtc
^
cst would be a dear signal that West ijonal Settlements in Sw

Even though Japan's trade sur-

plus with the United States de-

clined by $5 billion over the first 10

Ai the time, the company was sell-

ing leased-line telephone circuits,

and reselling American supercom-

puters, to Recruit's former chair-

man, Hiromasa Ezoe, to help it

fulfill his plans.

For weeks Mr. Shinto has denied

that be personally profited when

Recruit Cosmos went public and

share prices surged.

“That’s completely out of the

question,” he said. “How could I

face everybody if I bad done such a
3k

-

-.

-

have at least a $9 billion handle for

the dollar to do better” said a deal-

er at mqor U.S. bank in New York.

A round of European interest

rate increases and the perception

that the West German central Dank
would raise its key Lombard rate

on Thursday weighed on the dollar,

especially against the mark.

But dealers said the market ex-

pected the U.S. Federal Reserve

strong.

Central bankers had the chance

to coordinate policy on Monday at

a meeting at the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements in Switzerland.

months of the year, it climbed in thing?"

October by SI.4 billion, to S5 bil- But late Tuesday prosecutors

lion.

The U.S. deficit with the 12-na-

tion European Community de-

leaked to the Japanese press their

recent discovery that 9 million to

10 million yen ($75,000 to $83,000)

German monetary authorities are Sources said topics included

concerned the mark is not strong whether economies were overheat-

dined by SI5 billion over the first from stock profits were deposited

10 months of ihe year, although the in Mr. Shinto’s private bank ac-

wouid raise its key Lombard rate enough against the dollar to stem ina and whether corrective action
on Thursday weighed on the dollar, the danger^ inflation. wm needed,
especially against the mark. Thesagns of a concerted interest Economists said the Bundesbank

But dealers said the market ex- rate rise in Europe have been appeared to have been the leading

peeled the U.S. Federal Reserve mounting steadily this week in tan- force in the round of rate increases

Board to raise its discount rate, detn with speculation over a rise in on Wednesday, arguing that early

charged on loans to central banks, the U.S. discount rate, now stand- action would head off the need for

from the current 6.5 percent level, ing at 6.5 percent
_

more drastic rises later,

countering the affect of the Euro-
1 The Federal Resave System’s po- The Dutch central bank is ex-

4fpean moves on the currency mar- hey-making Open Market Commit- pected to gpalongwith a tightening

'kets. tee was meeting for the second day
to keep a mark/ guilder ex-

;
Many dealers are looking for on Wednesday, but economists said change rate. Switzerland too,

tightening of U.S. credit policy in it was not dear whether it would
js closely linked to the

‘ response to evidence that the increase the U.S. discount rate or could follow a German rate

American economy is performing whether such a move would be part
rise. /»-,«- afp ap\

vigorously. The European interest of an agreement with Europe. (newer*, nrr. arj

October deficit rose by $89 million count. About SI r —
. . . r- „„„ tK. j„Kt

io$553 million. edly placed in another account. Palace. Haruo Yamaguchi, prea- help finance the company s dcbi_

In another develonment the controlled by the company. Inves- dent, said an internal investigating Since then it has added a number of

Federal Reserve Board said factory f «p« * LSffiSaS
was report-

Hisashi Shinto

!

Several new questions have been

raised about Mr. Shinto's relation-

ship with Recruit.

One is what Mr. Shinto, who
enjoys an international reputation

and personal wealth, had to benefit

from the stock deal He came to the

company only seven years ago, at

the behest of the government, after

a 47-year career with Ishikawa-

jima-Harima Heavy Industries Ox,
a leading shipbuilder, which he re-

structured. Government officials

hoped that his experience in private

industry would help prepare the

telephone company for an era of

deregulation and competition.

The strategy worked for a while.

In a series of stock sales, the com-

aff pany was freed from government

control, and the Japanese govern-

ment used some of the proceeds to

imik/Euta??
edL It was the seventh increase in knowledge of the deposits. But at a semot company offiaals had

slightly less than 300,000
eight months. meetm7be reportedly tddJapan’s

As canadtv use edges toward 85 minister of posts and uJecommimi- bwof new ventures.

eight months. meeting he reportedly role

As capacity use edges toward 85 minister of posts and telea

percent, economists fear that fac- cations. Masaaki Nakayama, that power

tories will have trouble producing be “took responsibility

enough goods to meet demand, funds that appeared in his

leading to shortages and price in- At a press conference a

creases. ny headquarters near the

privatization,
• s no _

Yamaguchi said. “So losing him But colly’s recentperfor-

funds that applied in his account, does big damage. He said to me tins mance has been disappantm^As

At a preM conference at compa- morning: ‘Please recover our com- competitors arrivedm the don^stic

ny l^dqStSs near the ImpeSal party’s Est credibility.’ " tdephone market - international

calls are headed by another Finn,

Kokusai Denshin Denwa — the

udephone pant has been pressed.

“The competition is doing sur-

prisingly well," said John McDon-

ald, communications analyst for

Jaidine Fleming Securities Ltd. in

Tokyo. “They are making profits

earlier than expected. And custom-

ers have been less reluctant to move

to new carriers than we thoughL

Still, ihe firm labors under the

burden of its huge size. For politi-

cal reasons, it cannot increase the

price of a local call, which at a pay

phone costs about S cents, in a

nation not known for its consumer

bargains. Those calls are subridized

by more expensive rales for long-

distance, giving competitors a

chance to win customers by charg-

ing only 75 percent of the firm's

rates.

Recent earnings, as a result, have

been sluggish- Telephone service

revenues only inched up, and total

revenue declined a little in the six

months ended Sept. 30.

Current, or pretax, profit fell to

170.61 biilion yen for the six-

month period from 199.68 bQHan

yen. Net profit was almost un-

changed at 100.71 billion yen, com-

pared with 100.78 billion a year

earlier.

Net profit margins are down to

about 4 percent

Mt
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BOOKS
CHILDREN OF BETHANY:
The Story of a Palestinian Family

By Sad K. Aburisk 256pages. £24.95. London, LB.

Tauris & Co. Ltd, 3 Henrietta St., London WOE
8PW.

Reviewed by John K. Cooley

S
AID ABURISH, a Palestinian Arab, has written a

remarkable history of his people in this centnry. He

does this by telling the story of the members of his own
family Bom in Bethany, a village on the southeastern

slopes of the Mount of Olives, jost east of Jerusalem, the

author's personal tale slips eaaly and almost impercepti-

bly into a narrative in microcosm about the disposed

three miHkm to four miHion Palestinians tiving throogh-

ont the world, and what Bethany still means to them.

The vtririg for the Aburish dynasty, which Said Abor-

ish’s grandfather, Khalil Abolish, founded, is the New
Testament surroundings, goals for many generations of

Christian pilgrims: the tomb of Lazarus, the house of

Mary and Martha, and the tomb of Simon the Leper.

The Aburish family, however is a Sunni Moslem dan,

already living during World War I in a mixed society of

Moslems. Christians and (nearby)Jews, ruled firstby the

Turks and then, after the war, by the British mandate

authorities who ruled Palestine until 1948.

Starting off the tale is an account of what family and

village life were like in Bethany when Khalil Abolish

“ramp home riding a mule and wearing the ill-fitting

uniform of a sergeant in the Turkish anny."

Growing up and going to school, coming to termswith

the new British order, the love affairs of adolescence and

youth, the codes of honor and hospitality that governed

Bethany's affairs, are related against slowly rising back-

ground music of political and mtercammunal strife.

As occasional sectarian feuds and dashes slowly rip-

ened into the Arab revolt of 1936 and the wars of 1948-

49, 19S6 and 1967, many members of the family settled

abroad, from New York to Houston to London. Said

Aburish, the author, was one of those choosing the

United States for education, first foreign work experi-

Thewomen supported ihrir m«i; some went out into the

world and pursued careers of their own.

From the 1930s, when, as the author recalls. "we

discovered and adopted oor Palestinian identity, and the

British recognized the Palestinians as a people with

ences, and the choice of a nationality and passport. Men
of the clan, like Said’s father, Abusaid Aburish, if they

stayed in Palestine, found themselves caught up in the

political tasks of cooperating with, but also fighting, the

British and the Palestinian Jews, soon to be Israelis.

One brother managed a refugee camp near Jericho.

Palestinian Arab natjanafijan was set on a collision

course with the Zionists’ vigorous and successful cam-

paign for a Jewish state, a campaign decisively speeded

and sharpened by the disaster of the Jewish Holocaust in

Europe.

The book describes in terms of individual peoplehow
that collision gradually hernme inevitable, and bow the

effects of the earlier wars were tempered or aggravated

by tiie initial Arab successes of the 1973 conflict, then by
thegradual destruction of Lebanon since the 1982 Israeli

campaign against the Palestinians there.

For members of the Aburish clan who stayed amid
their roots in villages and towns like Bethany, the post-

1967 experienceof Israeli occupation and the open revolt

this finally bred in December of 1987, has instilled in

ordinary people of the region a fierce yearning for the

schooling and the opportunities the outside world offers.

They lode even more than in the past to individual

achievement, more easily attainable through education.

Hus, they fed, is the only road to the far more difficult

political goals of freedom and eventual statehood, in

some kind of inevitable, dose relationship with both
Israel and the kingdom of Jordan.

"Having established that malting money is posable,
that comfortable livelihood is within reach,” reflects the

author, “we relaxed and began to revert to more human
values, however simple and ordinary.” Today in Betha-

ny, one brother, Rabah, “cannot live without a rose

garden towards with he directs time and energy previ-

ously used to make money.”
The anthorwrites he“potmy lifeon the line and wrote

a book about corruptionm the Arab world [“Payoff,” his

first book] because I believed h had gone too far. This
dehnmatming phase, the natural result of being an
uprooted people lacking all hope, is being assailed by
such down-to-earth values as those which sustained
Khalil Aburish” in the Bethany of bid,

The author concludes: “Perhaps the future isn't as

bleak as the past.” The reader can only hope that events

now unfolding will eventually prove Said Aburish to be
right

John £ Cooley, a correspondent for ABC News, has
covered the Mideast since the 1960s.

By Alan Truscott

A New Jersey player visited the

American Contract Bridge

League’s Fall Nationals in Nashvme
(hiring Thanksgiving week and had a

reason to be satisfied with his trip.

The player, Peter Fox of Madison,

had qualified with his 13-year-old

son, Danny, to play in the National

Rookie Parrs, an event restricted to

players who have fewer than 20 mas-

ter points. They begp at the Essex

Bridge Center in Livingston, New
Jersey, won their District title and
then finished second overall in Nash-
ville, a remarkable achievement con-

sidering that the younger Fox has

been playing the game for less than a

BRIDGE
On the diagramed deal from the

Rookie final the Foxes, father and
son, sat East and West They bidjust
enough to push theiropponents to an
unmakeahle contract of three hearts.

Notice that four diamonds would
have been beaten by careful defense:

North-South must lead dubs, to re-

move West’s entry, and hearts to

force one rtiff.

Against three hearts. West led the

diamond queen and East overtook.

He returned club, and West took the

ace and returned the sdL There was
no immediate ruff, but the threat of

one was derisive. West still had a
diamond entry and could regain the

lead to play another dub whenever
East earned the lead with the heart

NORTH
BK865
CQ J 2

463
*KQ J7

WhST
*Q J 1093
C-8
V QJ4
*A953

EAST
*74
OA 654
OAK952
*42

SOUTH (D)
* A2
V K 10973
•> 10 B 7
*1086

East and West were vulnerable.

The bidding:

Saadi West North East
Pass Pass 1 * 10
ID 30 30 Pass
Pass Pass
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West led lhe diamond queen.
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BY SHERRY BUCHANAN. .
-.

(N THE IHT EVERY THURSDAY:
ESSENTIAL READING^FOR 1

BtECUTIVES WORKING IN THE »

iNTERNATlONAL MARKETPLACE.!!

ACROSS
1 Sturdy trees

5 Dessert for

ice-cream lovers

10 Black and White

14 Third of a nonet

15 Migratory

workers in the30’s

16 Escapade
17 E.H. tale re a visit

to the Vatican?

(with “The")

20 Pesach event

21 The Purloined

Letter" author

22 Place for a serial

no.

23 Combustion
residue

24 His pen name
was Jonathan
Oldstyle

26 Phooey!

28 Meantime

32 Colette novel:

1920
34 Part of AC/DC
36 Reply often

heard in June

38 E.H. tale of the
Kennedydynasty?

40 Musical talent

41 Elba, to Napoleon

42 Handbell sounds
43 Make bootees

46 Proceed
vigorously

47 Cityon the Rto

Grande
49 Lower Slobbovia

resident

52 Deadly
55 Jewish teacher

56 Overused

58 E.H. tale re a
beggar’s
reformation?

61 Say nay

62 Pulitzer novelist

aid family

63 Seafood morsel

64 Impresses
greatly

65 Kindofcrayon

68 Actress Dafy

DOWN
1 Some Skxians

2 Van Gogh lived

here

3 Familiar form of

address
4" been
sleeping in my
bed"

5 Good, to

• Georges

6 Giraffes
1

Ian

7 Lesser-known

8 Torments;
harasses

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE
EUROPE

Ataervc
Amsterdam

Costa Del sol
Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfort
Geneva
Helsinki

HIGH LOW
C F C F
16 61 S 41

9 60 7 45
14 57 0 46

lr Bterghol
r Balling

3 37 fr Manila
7 45 0 32 Cl NMr Delhi
5 41 3 37 d Seeel
I 46 7 45 a Shanghai

HtOH LOW
C F C F
29 04 10 64 a Anchors
1 34 .7 19 (r Atlanta
19 66 15 59 lr Beaten
30 16 17 63 lr Chicago

NORTH AMERICA
•HIGH

9 Erhard’s therapy

10 Kind of hammer
11 Certain mah-

jongs P*ay»
12 No-smoking

spot, for one
13 Keel’s after part

18 Maestro
Toscanini

19 Tinge

25 As a whole

27 More minuscule

29 Adventurer's
delight

30 Mid-month, in

old Rome
31 Crooks'

patterns, for

32 Scorch

33 Long sandwich

34 Taproom quaff

38P.f.

37 Hyde.to Jekyil

38 Theater district

39 Affect mutually

44 Mild cigars

46 Robust

46 Toaster's glass

48 Sweetish Nobetot

in Physics; 1912

50 Willy's

companion
51 Hindu life

principle

52 Type of bean

SSMiHayV
FigsFrom
Thistles"

54 London gallery

57 Salinger girl

so U.S.servicewoman

60 Noted literary

monogram

© Neie York Times

Edited by Eugene Maieska.
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Taking the Measure of Two Prime U.S. Basketball Coaches

NCAA MustGive

Tarkanian a Jolt
By Ken Denlinger

fPethrngttm Post Sorter

Washington — Defense
beai Jeny Tarkataan’s spe-

cialty. foe wort, it is the main
reason Ids career winning per-

c*nfa« ranks second in college
basketball history. Tie legends
immediately behind Tarkanian
are, in order, Adolph Rupp, John
Wooden and Dam Sarith

fe the courts, Tadcahutn has
done wen superior defensive

VANTAGE POINT
woric. He took dose to the might-
iest of the sporting mighty, the
hKlAA itself, througharTroanner
of legal traps and stalls — and
into something iiw> ]2 years of

- overtime.

And he lost Tartanian's latest

.
rare defeat, in the UJ5. Supreme
Court, involved a case more im-
portant than noble.

Tarkanian was exactly the

proper person to be involved in

‘.establishing the NCAA’s right to

'order a school to suspend a coa-

tch for assorted inks violations;

Joe the better part erf two de-
grades.
“ He was coach at Long Beach
JStatc from 1969 through 1973. In
« 1974, the school was placed on a

J three-year probation for basket-

F-baQ and football violations that

mdnded excessive financial aid,

fraudulent test scores, tampering
with transcripts and erroneous

. ehgihflity cotrfjcates.

By that time, Taricaman was at

the University of Nevada at Las
.Vegas (UNLv). After theNCAA
discovered 38 violations, it

placed the Rinnan* Rebels on

Jeny Tarkanian

probation fra two years and tdd

the school to suspend Tartarian

fra that period.
Tarlrarrinn frem suspend-

ed, he could have retained his

tenured position at the univetsi-

-. But he would have had to

asix-

figure salary that included fees

from endorsements and camps, a
newspaper column, radio and
television shows and 10 percent

of the net proceeds from partici-

pation in the NCAA tourna-

ment.

So principle was not the only

trace that drove Tarkanian to

court
The NCAA decided to keep

appealing each lower-court set-

back, just in case every coach in

the sprats that matter did not

become pure as the driven snow
and all (seating suddenly ceased.

The NCAA ought to nail Tar-

kaman.A two-season sabbatical,

12 years late, would be entirely

appropriate. I thought otherwise
until fflnjjjeritig how Tnrlranian

has piDsperedfrom presenting

himsdf fra so long as America’s

Oppressed Coach, a Father

Flanagan who chews towels.

Tarkanian in some ways is

good for college basketball, com-
pelUng even, mainly by bang
dose to unique as a coach and
character. He takes players near-

ly all other coaches reject and
usually gets them to play hard
and with discipline.

He now figures to affect an
even more put-upon appearance,

of a wdL-intentioned coach who
has suffered for a dozen years in

and out of court. Why nuke the

poor man endure more?

Wdl, partly because Tariean-

ian has made a handsome living

as a rogudike coach.

As its lawyers and other de-

fends? know, the NCAA does
not have available fra its investi-

gations many erf the usual legal

tods; the power of subpoena, far

instance. To a great extent, the

NCAA most rely on the integrity

of its membere.

And with such
_

staggering

amounts erf money involved for

bowl games in football and the

NCAA tournament in basket-

ball, college officials often

choose to fight rather than coop-
erate.

Possibly, as he has insisted.

Tarkanian and his schools were
vulnerable and sacrificial at one
time, obvious targets for an un-

dermanned enforcement staff

and not so cunniiig as many bas-

ketball factories. No longer.

Among active coaches, Tarkan-
ian entered this season first in

winning pwr«wit«gw (-825) and

seventh in total victories (501).

Seems to me, Tarkanian has

done rather nicety these last 12

years. Seems to me, his upward
motility has not beat interrupt-

ed in the least. Seems to me, he
slipped awayfromjustice before,
at Lang Batch State. Seems to

me that twice would be once too

often.

OnTop, Layden
Decides to Quit

By Ira Berkow
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK —You've heard

of the caramd test, of course. It

was the test Frank Layden said

he gave to prospectswmlehe was
basketball coach atNiagara Uni-

versity.

“We’d hand them a caramd
candy, and tfthey took thewrap-

per off before they ate it. they d

get a basketball scholarship," be

said. “If they ate the caramd

VANTAGE POINT

with the paper still on it, we
wouldn’t give them a basketball

scholarship. We'd give them a

football scholarship.”

That was college sprats, a

world ripe for the lampoon. In

the last 13 years, Layden has

been a professional basketball

COHdl, fjrsff an and then,

for the last eight years, bead coa-

ch of the Utah Jazz.

Last season, in the heat of a
playoff game against Los Ange-

les, Layden and Pat Riley, the

dapper and sleek-haired coach of

the Lakers, were at the scorers

table, debating a point of order.

When finished, Layden, who
weighs about 300 pounds (135

kilograms) and wears owlish

glasses, returned to the bench,

whipped out a comb and in an
exaggerated manner began to

slidTback his hair, & la Riley.

It brought howls of deught

from the fans and a laugh from

his good friend Riley, bnt it also

had the benign coachty effect of

defusing a tense moment far his

young team.

In both those instances, and

many others — he is widely

known Tor his wit— Frank Lay-

den did or said the unusual and

the comical, and both often for a

purpose beyond amply going for

laughs. He could needle and

draw an insight into the world of

tig-time sports, both college and

professional and at the same

time poke fun at himself, fra be

was of that world.

“We’ve overblown sports in

this country,” he said recently.

“We’ve made them bigger than

they should be, the overemphasis

Mi winning, the puffing up of

false iwmg*!*, the lying. It’s like in

ancient Rome, when the circuses

woe more important than life

itself.”

Layden has not been immune
to feeling the pressure, to seeing

himself a party, willing or other-

wise, to some of the "hypocrisy.

And last week, with his team m
first place in the Midwest Divi-

sion of the National Basketball

Association, Layden, 56, quit as

a coach, after 33 years at it He
moved to (he job of president of

the Jazz, fra whom he had held

the title of vice president basket-

ball operations.

Last season in Utah, before

the team began to rise, he was

booed, and it huiL About a wedt

ago, in Sacramento, California,

he was spitam bya Kings rooter.
“1 don’t understand that,”

said Layden. “Can a game be

that important?” He paused.

“Sine, we won the game, but I

didn't have anything to do with

that” Even in anger, it was hard

to roast a quip.

He had also bridled at at-

tempts by the league, he said, to

muzzle him. He was fined

$10,000 aftera gamelastyearfor

saying the referees were shoddy.

“League officials told me,

*Yon can’t say that, it attacks the

character of the league,’ " Lay-

den said.

Another aspect of phoniness,

he said, is foe great hype of

sports figures. “What we’ve done

in this country is create false

gods so that we can seD tickets,”

be said.

Fra all this, the owner of the

team, Larry MSDer, cried when
Layden resigned. And last sea-

son, when Kail Malone, the star

forward for the Jazz, heard ru-

mors that his corail might to

the new Miami Heat, he said he

wanted to follow him.

But Layden has his critics

among players, too. Adrian
Dantky was delighted to be
traded to foe Pistons, and Dar-

rell Griffith was glum about

spending so much time on the

bench.

Layden said his definition of a

good cratch is one who can win

with good players. Yet when he

had a «»" that seemed to have

the good players, and was a
rhampiftnahip contender, he left.

“It was time to go, I frit it in

my bones,” he said. ‘‘I’ve

thought about it for a few years.

The NBA can consume you."

b&c Cmoy/TV AnorietoJ PrtM

The Long and the Short of It

Basketball has its ups and downs. Tuesday in Indianapolis, up

was Reggie KfiDer of the NBA Trutiana Pacers. Down was the

Haaid-rKall In the "ridtllft, serving as Miller’s ladder, was Dave

Hoppen of the Charlotte Hornets. On the side was Mkhad
Holton of the Hornets. In the end, it was the Pacers, 115-105.

Tyson Vows to Fight Bruno Feb. 25

And Disavows Fealty to Marriage
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapeuka

CHICAGO— Mike Tyson, the

world heavyweight boxingchampi-

on, has taken some swipes at ins

estranged wife and says hie win def-

initely meet Britain’s Frank Bruno

Feb. 25 in Las Vegas.

Hie British challenger, mean-
while, new to Los Angdcs hoping

finally to agree to terms for the

world title fight after five post-

ponements in six months.

But the 27-year-old Bruno, who
hasn't fonght for over a year be-

cause of his title aspirations, wants

to hear it from Tyson himself.

At a news conference in Chicago
on Tuesday, Tyson said he likes

being single and denied reports

that he might reunite with tis wife,

actress Robin Givens.

“I respect her, but the things

die’s done are just totally un-

healthy for me," Tyson said at foe

news conference. *1 don’t want to

be married. I don’t like being mar-

ried.”

Tyson confirmed that he would

fight Bruno.

“Fm not blocking the fight,"Ty-

son said when asked why the bout

had been postponed five times.

“Do you really think Tm worried

about Frank Bruno?"
Tyson, 22, whosemarriage tothe

24-year-old television star made
headlines worldwide last winter,

called publicity about their break-

up “degrading and embarrassing.”

“In Hollywood yon make money

by being other the best person or

the wont person," said Tyson. He
indicated that Givens, whom he
characterized with an epithet, was

in the worst category.

Tm the best fighter in the

world,” Tyson said, adding that

this would be foe last time he would

air his marital woes. “I don’t treed

foe publicity. I don’t need this.”

Tyson also confirmed that he

had been at a New York night dub
daring foe weekend, but said he
was unaware of charges filed by a

woman who said he had assaulted

her there. He denied foe allega-

tions.

“Tm a target,” Tyson said. “This

happens all the time.”

Inside the Revolt in Men’s Tennis

Roaa/Un

Tyson perspiring

“His recollection is 100 percent

different," said Howard Weitzman,

Tyson’s attorney. “He said he
didn’t assault or harass anyone.”
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TRANSITION
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National Basketball Aoodanten

DALLAS—Activated Roy TanNer, for-

ward, from Wureaibt.Wplvad 5tOve Allans

guard.
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By Christine Brennan
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—Fed up mill

the way their game is becoming

nm, the Association of Tennis Pro-

fessionals has decided to break

awayfrom the Men’s Tennis Conn-

ed, which organizes the men’s tour,

and form its own circuit in 1990.

The council earlier this month
announced its own fresh tour in a
faint hope that it is not too late to

get the players back. This does not

mean that there wifi be two tours,

because negotiations are likely to

continue, but it does mean tire poli-

tics of men’s tenure will be more
confusing than ever.

At least same tournament direo-

tore and sponsors are caught in the

middle, waiting to see which way
the wind blows next

“Basically, theyare fighting over

control of foe game,” said Donald
Pdl,chairman of ProSecvInland
a supporter erf the players. “You
can talk about circuits and dates

and money, but what both rides

really are saying is they want to

control the game.”
This has been a theme in profes-

sorial sports in the 1980s: players

wanting more control — ana more
money—as sponsorship and inter-

est in pro sports has grown. Last

year, Hamilton Jordan, President

Jimmy Carter’s White House chief

of staff, became foe ATFs chief

executive officer. He said he want-

ed men’s tennis to be nm more like

men’s golf, where thePGA controls

the game.

As he made plans for die new
tour, Jordan said he was “shodeed”
to discover foe level of commit-

ment by foe top tennis pros: 22 of

the u» 25 players (and 85 of the

top 100) have signed contracts to

play on theATP tour. Top-ranked

Mats WUander, Boris Beater, An-
dre Agassi and Tim Mayotte were

among those who showed up when
the ATP hosted a news conference

during the recent Masters champi-

onships in New York; only Ivan,

Lendl did not, and he refused to
discuss his opinions on foe subject.

(Lendl, Jimmy Connors and An-
drei Chesndkov are the three top

players unsigned by ATP.)
Under Jordan’s activist leader-

ship, the players have staged are-

volt, demanded more of a voice in

their tour — and seceded to start

their own tour, all in the past few

months. They have farcedfoehand
of the Men’s Temtis Council, and
now thatthecouncil has reloaded
with changes, they say it is too la&&

In this off-the-comt battle over

men’s tennis, the players have in-

creased theirsay in theirgame. Un-
der the present system, the ATP,
the tournament directors and the

International Tennis Federation,
which runs the Grand 9am events,

each have a33 percent voice in how
men’s (emus is governed. In a new
ATP tour, foe players and tourna-

ment directors vriQ share control

50-50, with a chief executive offi-

cer, dectcd by that governing pan-

el, present to break ties.

The players alsohaveannounced

the skeleton of their 1990 tour,

which wifi be scheduled around

Wimbeldon, the Australian,

French and UJL Opens and Davis

'You can talk

about circuits and

dates and money*,

but what both sides

really are saying

is they want to

control the

game. 9

Donald Dell, chairman

of ProServ Inc.

play and will allow for an
it-week off-season. Under the

current system, players complain

that they have no off-season and
ray that because they are either

icy don’ttired or injured, they <

year’s aid.

play as

wdl near year’s 1

Their new proposal calls for the

season-ending ATP finals to be
held foe week of Nov. 12.
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PAT FO LG Pts PAT FG LG PH
Norwood Butt. 31-31 32-37 47 127 Gofer. LF. 37-40 24-35 52 111
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CBS Wins

Baseball

TVRights
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — CBS on
Wednesday won exclusive net-

work rights to televise Ui>.

major league baseball for the

next four years with a SI bil-

lion offer that shocked NBC,
which has covered baseball

since 1947.

CBS said its four-year con-

tract allows it to televise the

World Series, the All-Star

Game, the playoffs in both

leagues and a 12-game regular-

season package beginning in

1990.

“With the acquisition of the

exclusive network baseball

package, CBS sports secures

its position as foe undisputed

leader in network
gramming,” Neal
Sports president, sakL
The network has not tele-

vised big league baseball since

1964, while NBC and ABC
shared TV rights since 1975.

CBS was stunned by NBC
last month when ii lost foe

U.S.TV rights to the 1992 Bar-

celona Olympics. NBC won
with a bid of $401 mfflkm,

CBS’s offer by S40

Baseball is expected to

award a cable package next

mouth fra between $75 million

and $100 million per year.

NBC had been expected to re-

tain the major part of base-

ball's network package.

The current baseball con-

tracts, which expire after the

1989 season, totaled $1.1 bfi-

Bon over ax-years. ABC and
NBC wifi pay baseball a total

of $240 million in the deal's

final season. BasdnD wQl earn
more than that just from foe

CBS portion of its package.

Romanian Gymnastics Coach Defects
HAMBURG (AFP)—Maria Kosma, coach to the Romanian women's

gymnastics team, has asked for political asylum in West Germany, the

West German gymnastics federation announced here Wednesday.

Kosma, 38, remained in West Germany at the end of a demonstration

tour of the country by Romanian women gymnasts, who returned home
last week. She is staying with relatives, the federation said.

Kosma guided the Romanian women to the world championship team

title in Rottodam last year and coached Ekatarina Szabo, who won four

gold medals at the Los Angeles Olympics in 1984. Her predecessor as

coach to the women’s team, Bda Karotyi defected to the United States in

1981.

Red Sox Deal for 2 Cincinnati Flayers
BOSTON (AP)— Tire Boston Red Sox, still reeling from the free agent

loss of left hander Bruce Hurst to San Diego, have filled two other holes

by acquiring left-handed reliever Rob Murphy and first baseman Nick
Esasky in a five-player deal with foe Cincinnati Reds.

The Red Sox sent outfielder-first baseman Todd Bearings', right

handed pitcher Jeff Sellers and a player to be named later to the

Esasky,28, hit .243 with lShomenmsand 62runs batted in during IZZ

games lari, season. He committed just six errors in 116 games at first base.

Murphy, 28, was 0-6 with a 3B8 earned run average aim three saves in 76
relief appearances.

Dave Parker Settles With the Pirates
PITTSBURGH (AP) —The Pittsburgh Pirates and Dave Parker have

quietly settled a lawsuit over Parker’s admitted past drug use, avoiding a

trial that threatened once again to drag some of basebalfs biggest names
into a Pittsburgh courtroom.

The Pirates preridmt, Carl F. Barger, said Tuesday that foe Pirates and

Parker agreed not to disclose terms of foe agreement, but he said the team

woo “a very significant concession” on Parker’s 1979 contract, which
required foe Pirates topay him$53 million in deferred payments through

the year 2007. Parker, now with the Oakland A’s, played fra the Pirates

from 1973-83.

The Pirates filed a lawsuit against Parker in April 1986 seeking to void

his 1979 contract on grounds be breached it by using cocaine for about

seven years.

For tiie Record,
The Ofyropic saper-gput rialom champion, Franck Piccard of France,

underwent arthroscopic surgery on bis left knee Wednesday and is

expected to return to foe ski circuit in early January. (UPI)

Mario Lemeux of the National Hockey LeagueVPiittbmgh Penguins

has been named Canadian Press Male Athlete of theYear. (AP)

Quotable
• Defensive end Dexter Manley of foe Washington Redskins, com-

plaining foot he constantly is bong held: “If I were oonumstioner, all

offensive linemen guilty ofholdingwould get 30 days in jail oroneweek
coached by Mike Ditka.” (LAT)

Late next month, an ATP com-

mittee will pMr right tournaments

in North America, nine in Europe

and two in Aria as premier events

that each will showcase five ra six

<rf the top 10 players. The top play-

ers must play 10 of the* 19 tourna-

ments, phis foe four Grand Slam

events. Thirteen will be SI mDhon
“World Series” tournaments and
six wfil offer $600,000 in prize

money.
The schedule is “streamlined,"

theATP says, catting about 11 top-

flight tournamentsfrom thecircuit,
butaddingmore lower-level events.

These could include the 1 1 that lose

the top status. The players say this

win increase competitiveness and
rivalries by having more top play-

os at the tuwne tournaments ami
will undntter a calendar that

schedules tournaments in Milan

and Memphis the same week. No
one says it, but they would tike to

be more tike the women’s tour,

whichhaabeena model of stability.

When the 1989 circuit is com-
pleted, the players’ plan says they

will take over, leaving die Men’s
Tennis Council out of the business

of miming men's tenmiL

Game, set and match, right? Not
so fast

Marshall Happer, tire council’s

administrator, agrees that some-
thing must be done about foe con-

fusion of scheduling and agrees

that the players deserve more con-

trol.

“We are refocusing professional

tennis so there is something really

big other than the Grand Slam
tournaments,” he said. “A lot of

people ray tennis is so oonfusing,

they just watch the Grand Slams.”

Under the latest council propos-

al fra a revamped tour, top players

would be given signing bonuses
based on their rankings, payable

after they fulfilled their commit-
ment to play in 12 tournaments a
year.

The 12 major tournaments
would include tire four Grand 9am
events, phis eight others from
among a choice of 14, $1 million

“World Series” tournaments and
13 “Super Series” events.

Happer also gave (he players a
SO percent voting block in govern-

ing the council

Perhaps more important, Hap-
per is trying to woo the players

back by talking about sponKwship
— or lack thereof. His tour has

more tournaments but still lets

players choose their dates and sites.

And Happer says Ire can “guaran-

tee” tour stops.

This is a problem for tournament
directors. Jordan acknowledged
that North American tournament
directors have not endorsed the

ATP tour, while European tourna-
ment directors have. Of concern to

some is what will happen if they do
not receive “World Series” status

from the ATP. Curreatfy, a tourna-

ment sanctioned by foe MTC
knows it wifi have a couple of the
top 10 players. Under foe ATP
plan, without “World Series” sta-

tus, a tournament apparently
would have to settle for players no
highra than the second 10.

“We’re proceeding with or with-

out them,” Jordan said of the

North American directors.
“They’re waiting to get foe best

deaL"

This might be Kasper’s ratty

chance. ‘Tournaments navean op-
portunity tocount and stay in busi-

ness with us," be said.

Happer also believes Jordan and
the players wifi have trouble mar-
keting the new tour.

Nabisco’s contract as sponsor
for the Grand Prix runs out in

1989. Right now, neither foe ATP
nor MTC has a sponsor for 1990.
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Yule Is Mothers
9Day Anne-Sophie Mutter and Her Strati

W ASHINGTON — It’s the

age-old yuletide problem that

has no solution. When a couple has
four parents, maybe five or six,

depending how many divorces

there are in the family, now do they

decide where to go on Christmas

Day?
Dr. Victor Template, who spe-

cializes in

Christmas men-

tal diseases told

me, “Fear plays

an awfully im-

portant role in

this decision. If

the couple is

more afraid of

the wife's moth-

er, they would

be smart to go „ . .

,

with that side of Buchwsud

the family. On the other hand if the

husband's mother is the strong fig-

ure then you opt to go to her

house"

“Suppose both mothers are very

strong?”

“Then you try to get the two of

them to come to your house. 1 can’t

guarantee this will work because

mothers do not feel they are con-

tributing anything to the holiday if

they don’t cook the dinner. When
they are guests on Christmas Day
they usually sulk a lot.”

“Is it better to have two sulking

mothers rather than one happy

one, and one who is really ticked

off?"

“it depends how dose the ticked-

off mother lives to you. You have

to remember that Christmas is the

time when everyone gets insulted.

There is nothing that wounds the

mother of a nuclear family as much
as when the role of cook is taken

Find in San Francisco

The 4ssoeuted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Thou-

sands of Chinese artifacts dating to

the Gold Rush days have been

found during the past two weeks

during excavations of a site for a

20-story bank. The discovery of

bottles, pottery, coins and even an

opium pipe bowl indicate the site

was a store operated by Chinese

merchants in 1850 and 1851. They
will be displayed at the Asian Art

Museum. The building is assumed

to have burned or exploded in a

fire, then collapsed.

away from her. We're not talking

about cooking as much as holding

onto power. The last vestiges of

power foramotherare in the roast-

ed turkey and pecan pie. There is

no hurt greater than her daughter

going to the in-laws on Christmas

Day— just as there is no greater

wound a son can inflict on his

mother than to infonn her the fam-
ily is going to his wife's parents in

Minnesota for the holidays.”

“How about splitting up the cou-

ple — the husband going to his

parents' and the wife going to her

folks’ home mi Christmas Day?”
“That's nogood because the hus-

band’s mother or the wife’s mother
will spend all her time idling the

children what terrible spouses they

married because they won't spend
Christmas with each other

”

“Suppose the couple visits one
mother on Christmas Eve and the

other on Christmas Day."
“This is fine unless one of the

mothers lives in Florida and the
other resides in Michigan.”

“We’re sort of running out of
combinations,'

1
1 said

Dr. Template said, “The most
sensible solution is to have both
parents come to the couple’s house.

But sometimes this can’t be done
because the mothers are entertain-

ing their other loved ones for dinner.

No one can fault young marrieds if

they insist an staying home and
serving their own Christmas meals.

But at the same time they’re not

going to get any kudos for it from
their parents. We’re talking about
an insult that will last forever.”

“Fathers don’t seem to take

mud) offense over all this.”

“Most fathers don’t care where

they eat dinner as long as there is

enough gravy and mashed pota-

toes. The power struggle we wi tness

at Christmas is almost always be-

tween thewomen. It was Nietzsche

who said, 'Shewho has her hand on
the chestnut stuffing controls the

world.’"

“How do these women control

the world?"

“Through tough love. It was

Confucius who said. The journey

of a thousand miles begins with one

call from your mother making sure

the entire family is coming to her

house for Hwistmas dinner .* "

“No one should ever have to de-

cide between a mother and a moth-

er-in-law,” I said.

“Whoever said that Christmas

was easy.”

By Joseph McLellan
Washington Post Service

XT EW YORK— Anne-Sophie

IN Mutter talks about her violin

thewayotherwomen her age (25)

might talk about a husband or a

lover. She has lived with a 1710

Stradivarius for the last six years

— half of a phenomenal interna-

tional career that began when she

was 13.

When everything is working

well, “my Strad is part of my body
— the best part of my body," the

West Goman violinist says.

But she also thinks of it as “a

living thing" with its own moods

and peculiarities. Most of the

time, discussing this constant

partner in concert halls around

the world. Mutter sounds satis-

fied. Occasionally, there is a trace

of irritation at the instrument’s

changeability. And always, there

is the feeling of the violin as a

person.

“Violinists have every evening

a different instrument to respond

to," Mutter says. “My violin’s

sound is always changing in re-

sponse to different temperatures

and levels of humidity and every-

thing else, and because it’s in a

constant process of development,

it is never the same. It is not like a

lamp
, which looks the same today

and tomorrow. My relation with

my violin is something I re-create

every day.”

She is philosophical. As one of

the world's favorite classical mu-
sicians, she can afford to be. “It is

interesting," Mutter says, “to

watch an instrument change over

the years with a violinist. Both are

adapting, you know, both are

changing, both are coming to-

gether.

“At the beginning
, you don’t

know how to treat a violin which

is strange for you — you don’t

know all the possibilities, you

don't know how much pressure

—

or whatever — to use on an in-

strument.

“So. you have to change your

approach to the instrument, and

the instrument has to open up.

You have to live some time with it

to really gel to know it, to under-

stand the possibilities you have

with it

“With my first Strad, after

three or four years, I had the feel-

ing that there was nothing more

coming out of it— I was develop-

ing stronger ideas than 1 could

VUrturist Mutter “My Strad Is part of my body — the best part of my body.*

project on the instrument So, I

had to change violins. With this

one, it’s the opposite.”

Now, Mutter is beginning to

feel it might be a good idea for

them to take a short rest from one

another. “After 120 concerts a
year for some years, with all the

traveling, it’s necessary to leave it

for three or four months — just

leave it in the case. Otherwise, it's

too stressful. I think 1 will do that

now. After this tour, which has a

lot of temperaturechangeand hu-

midity change, I have to bring it

bade to Paris and fix some small

things. I have no concerts for

about seven weeks after Christ-

mas."

While her constant concert

companion is out of sight. Mut-
ters life will undergo a major
change: “I am going tobemarried
on Jan. 4, then we will have three

weeks of honeymoon — that’s

about iL In the middle of Febru-
ary, I start a big German tour,

then at the end of March I'm
coming to New York and several

other places.”

Her fianc6, whom she describes,

as “die most important corporate

lawyer in Germany,” is Detlcf

Wunderlich. He is also the presi-

dent of the film company estab-

lished by her mentor, conductor

Herbert von Karajan, she says,

and “he handles a lot of contracts

for artists and he is a good friend

of [Piacido] Domingo, so he has

sfunething to do with mnsic. He
also loves music, thank God."

Once she settles into her mar-

riage; Mutter expects to reduce

her concert schedule slightly and

perhaps spend more time at her

home in Monte Carlo. “I usually

take off Jane and July— at least

June — and I do nothing at aH
Sometimes I wfll practice, before

a premiere, but mostly I just read
and go to the «n«mn- 1 don’t like

social life too much. Fm not a
person who likes to be with hun-

dreds of people — a few friends,

and that’s just about it I like to

lead a very quiet life.”

Muller's parents are not musi-

cians — her father, formerly a

reporter, is now the editor of the

West German regional daily the

Sudkurier. She says her parents

knew they had something unusual

on their hands by the time she was

5 years old and demanding violin

lessons. “They made me start with

the piano, because they thought it

would be better than violin Tor a
5-year-old. But that lasted only a

few months.”

Karajan, introducing the 13-

year-old Mutter to the world, de-

scribed her as the most important

violin prodigy since Yehudi Me-
nuhin. Like aim and unlike some
musicians who start their careers

early. Mutter has continued to

grow artistically and has weath-

ered the transition from Wunder-

IcinJ to mature performer with

grace and poise. She says she is

never nervous before a concert,

and was not even when she was a

child.

“There was no cause to be ner-

vous. I am always prepared to the

best of my ability. 1 remember

Karajan asked me before our first

concert, ‘Are you nervous? and I

said “No,’ and he was very sur-

prised — he looked at me as

though I was souk kind of a green

man from Mars."

The word “star" gets as em-

phatically modest a response

from her as questions about con-

cert costume. “I think of myself as

just oneofthe performers. I don’t

drinkofmyself asa star— that's a

very empty word, ‘star,’ When I

play a concerto, I am simply the

composer's interpreter—Beetho-

ven is the star, not me.”

She has been playing recitals in

Europe since she began perform-

ing internationally, but until now

all her performances in North

America have been with orches-

tras. The delay was “just a ques-

tion of scheduling," she says. "T

love to play recitals. For one

thing, i have more control of the

program and of the musical ex-

pression— the sound, the phras-

ing, also the dynamics. It is a

much more lively way to make
music, much more direct,”

She has only rare regret about

tbc program: “I would nave Eked
to indude something contempo-

rary, like the Partita of [Witold]

Lutoslawski Next time, I will do

a more avant-garde program.”

One Himg she tikes about can-

temporary music is being able to

talk to the composer. She has re-

corded two of Lutoslawski’s
works for violin and orchestra,

partita and “Plain 2,” for Deut-

sche Grammophan. When she

played the music for the compos-
er, she says, “he approved of the

way I played the music, but he

was unhappy with the second

movement of Plain T — the

tempo was wrong, so be changed

iL But he already had the wrong
metronome mark in the published

score. So anyone who wants to

know the proper tempo will have

to listen to the— ahem— defini-

tive recording."

When she pets into a discussion

of such topics as Lutodawski’s

music, Mutter’s artistic serious-

ness quickly becomes dear. “I like

the enormous expressivity, which

is always based in what we al-

ready know in Beethoven,
Brahms and Mozart,” die says.

“But he uses it for a unique lan-

guage of his own— very expres-

sive. He’s my most favorite avant-

garde composer, also because of
his impressionistic use of sound-

colors. He moves yon — that’s

what music should do.”

PEOPLE
f
Mississippi Burning9

SleepsAwards inUS ;g

“Mississippi Bunrin&” a fifon
1

about the battle for dvu rights in i

the United States, swmt the Na-
tionai Boardof Review s 1988 dm

’

awards winning best film, best ac-

tor, best .supporting actress and
/

best director awards. The best for- :

dgn film award went to “Women
on the Verge of Nervous Break- :

down," a Spanish film.CeneHact-
'

man was named best actor for !;

“Mississippi Banins
"
and JaEe~ f

Foster was named best actrhaf for i

her role in “The Accused." -Abo i

Poker was voted best'director for £

“Mississippi Burning." :

lbe'otiK[ *

top films m order of "their award J
position were “Daneerons linL

j

sons," “The Accuse^ “The Un- t

Last Temptation- of Christ"

“Tucker” “Big," “Kuaning <*
Empty,” “Gorillas in the Mist,**

and ^Midnight Run.” •. .V“A,
Walk In the Woods,?) the Eer
Blessing play seen on Broadway
earlier this year, and.tbreefAidah

Bernstein’s “Candide,” were
among the nominees' tor flie' iWlg,

Olivier Awards, which honor

achievement in London theater.

Besides “Candide," thcMusicalof

the Year nominees are “Babea Iit

Arms," *The Wizard of OzT.ahd

“Blood Brothers.” The best-play

nominees axe “The Secret ’ Rap-

ture," “Mrs. Klein,” "Our Cpuiv-)

try’s Good,” and “Walk HTth©
Woods.”

Vhdbnir Nabokov's novti*fLo-'
Kta” is to be published for-dre first

time in the Soviet Umon/m'ifie’

Russian version by the artboplfe/
novel, recounting an adult’s inf&n--

ation with a I2tyear-old girl in the'

United States, had previously been

banned in the Soviet Union. It will

be published by the review Inos-

trarmaya Literatura.

fe dvc

A set of Cartier jewelry that Ipf 4.1
ttmmwt up missing on a flight be-

** *

tween Paris and Hong Kong in _ J.

1978 has been recovered A Cartier T ra C* d'V
spokesman said the bracelet, y ]|rfiSv
brooch and hairpin stndded with A *

thousands of diamonds and 8B-

phires were retrieved by a private ^ r***jjl

detective a few weeks ago, but gave ~
.

no other details. The set was made*" _ Ilk
in 1957 for the late Nina Dyer, who '

. ndkaai
was then wife of Prince Sadindtflu -r:

~ - ' ' '

Aga Khan. Cartier bought the set in
:

1969. The set is to be duplayed ata -•-
-

-

new Cartier store in Pans,
-
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Will 1«AK $2501000
Chateau Mvgaux 1787
[Thames Jefferson Coledian)

3 bedroom Cnrtrd Perk Wed
Aportmtrt-Sl Mifafl & Americas be*
wme sbop-O Mfion, for Home
Apartmwit - Sort - Akptane.

Call USA: Z12-7S7-B433.

50% DISCOUNT. Isom or taproro

war Frondi to o Dordogne chateau,

/-day irtenne iwidentidcoiirses with :

French ptrtwpcrti Some .places s«
avsrfabfa. Tel C1£L in Firms

53V1AQ8.

MILA SCHON. The not refined of d
ties, in ZLAOCH axdusndy at

WEtoCHG's - taring mens store

13, fcWgr. 01-211 » 50

I/S MASTBB GOUF- Esdusve package

April 4-12, deport Pam/Bran*.
F27.9S0. PEta HfMNG GOLF, tat

Pars M 47 20 5529

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOOURREADESS
VISITING FROM
THEUSA

THE NT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY

US. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by utidffio taeiieMMi h
Near York the IrtemtAonal HertidJ'ri-
buna often mne-day home or office

drivery in Meridian, mad area of

Washington D.C, Boston, Las Angeles,

San Fnmdtoo and Man.

SobsaipSon copies at abo flown

*Mty to Atlanta, Chicago and
Hwdon for speedy drivery.

In the USA, call

TOIL FREE

1-800-882-2884

In New York , ad

(212)752-3890

or twite

htoumiota Herald Triune
850 TNnd Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022

Telex: 427 175

Fas (212J 755-8785

FBUNG law? — having problems?
SOS Lfif crisWno in brisk 3 pjtL-

T1 rax TA Paris 47 23 8m
ALCOHOIIC5 ANONYMOUS Enrfsh

Sparing meetings daiy. Tet Paris

*4 34 W 45 or Rome 678 0320.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

1992 -NOW I

interdean
HfTBtNAnONAL MOVERS

FOB A FRB ESTIMATE CAU.

AMSTERDAM
ATHENS
BARCELONA
BONN
BREMEN
BRUSSB5
CADE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
LONDON
MADRID
MANCHESTER
MILAN
MOSCOW
MUNICH
OBBttURG
PAMS
ROME
VBEM4A
ZURICH

Move Afl Over he Worid wife

GLOBAL
WTBINATIONAL

PARIS fl

TELEFAX IAX 111 47JO-93.68
TH£X 648267

71 QFFKX5ABOUNDW WOOD
Pais Penaari Fufly BSngud

OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING

PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

MOVING
HOMESHIP. Small 4 mednm moves,
baggage

,
an waidwide.U Qw-

fernni 42 B1 1881 {near Opera).

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ADVERTISING/ SALES MANAGER for

inti art magazine in Farit, Phan tend
CV to Bax 0424, Herald Tribune,

92521 NeuBy Cedex, France.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNG PSOfBSIONAl with expert-

ra m JAPAN, EUKOPE. USA m fctodi

ries, marketing, strategy rales, with

degree* in enoneerin^ rtematiand

busmen, speaking Engfah, French,

Japanese, some German. Seeks long-

nnn chahnge ueFinubiy in USA or

Swinrininean reply to ICC 2,
27 CH Strain. 1218 GENEVA

DOCTOR in MANAGEMBff STOKE
Sptxrised in fraiad arriyos. 6r-

tenshe rmragement end teaching

experience. 31 yea* old French, En-

gfih, Arabic Seda management post-

eon in mndura wd a lage Em or

xrtemationd compaiy, based e Paris,

Write to: Bax 1087, Herald Tribune,

92521 NwriyGritx. France,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ft Enter-

hinnad excajthe seek* European
position. MSA, new vemwe staUm
aid crayon finance experience with

US. nr stirio end riwsified entor-

trinmert ujnuuny. Enrapm work
experience, French/German/Spatmh.
Reply Bax 5061, IHT- BSD TKnl Ave,

IQrii fl, NY, NY10022

PUBLISHING AND ADVERTISING
soles Buxufcm, 49, former generd
manager inti puMrfring groups proran
record in erecting new pubecoXons,

nnJltjgud, dyrexnc, seeks pwiliun er

sane mid. Prxis-bamd but wR reto- <

cate hr dvfengng offer. Reply 8

w

0425. Herdd Trixm., 92521 ftadly
i

Cedat, Froira. '

DYNAMIC FRENCH EXECUTIVE, 41, I

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

,

AVAILABLE

OVERSEAS resmONS Hmfcwfa of
lap paying poslion*. Al aceupaSoas.
WE ExETARSt Oiieneo* Enrimawit

toyop&uA^'Caxacb Hy 3§!.

Camksaoa Sales, Ewope/Midfiri
Incept W. Germany) Furniture US
Gawmsnert & Cammrad. NOVA
c/a Pot 1053 31 St NW Wcrii DC
20007 USA, fat 202/3384136

BILINGUAL RECEPTIONS!. Froodr/

Engfah, good typing ad erirpertorri

skSTPanons Sdiod of Dnsign. Paris

15. Gdl Em ce (1 1 45 77 39 da

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

INGUSH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, aid
Spanish tpedang French lady, 40. high

Inel amenity end canxmod bad-
ground. weUfravried. new based m
Pais, main activity export of perfum-

ery ptoduefe, seib amphmertay

HerdJ Trietn^®] iSely Cedw!
France.

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS GENERALPOSITIONS

WANTED WANTED

iMTFOMATinHAi UMnm iaiw «B4CH IAOY% flnailJngWi, vwy
INTHWATIONAL HMDS LADY Fronch/US uiwertey

1 y« PR amaioKe Wti
sneer njWflS.y, put*c tatew, ad- ^ Svna, ody. Bee now. Bax
qetdnteon. ffaoco retehd. wb

0427, tHt 92521 NwByCede*Frtwe
pownon as pnvuVB as8a«v la DUSK -

matron in pufc& rolamra or dart- SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

2367 or cal 93 25 6440

AMERICAN RETIRED GOU prate- MINBIVE“ ErWhh. fldtptxL Dutd. a German »
S aSateThrotalw of French re-

AMBITIOUS AMBOCAN WOMAN EDUCATIONAL
with ril brokgtxxrd seeks crarita & POSITIONS AVAILABLE
choitarpng jog in Peril; with pefafc —— -

S£L,n

MM iwun SCHOOL ACCOUNTANTMXJHWh 1W WH I URHurtahi—n.

Endfch. French aid wne Sponsh. Tefe B— ^ jl_ _ > r—

SKrttaV SS
mud have id tarsi two yeas aia
relevant anperience. Ocnninrri sdxri
duties. Please reply to Bax 3062, LHT,

63 Lang Aon, London, WC2E 9JH

IWUTY SCHOOL ACCOUNTANT

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BIGUSH LANGUAGE TRAINING i

school seen Americai teuchw i

hnrfdng papers required whh a 1

urigrauna • m cDasneroe/texice or

idaafic fields. Prafenatri experiwtoe

essenrial {TEFL or RSA dploma pre-

ferred. C.P.L., Toot Marne
MorttparTxasc. 33 avatm du Maine,

75755 PAHS Ledeat IS.

HI TEACHH1S needed urnarfy by
kmguage school for Jar. 1989. Sofia

experience Ur BA qucfiicnrion/ri-

nda requeed. Only QE meriten or

vafid working paper* please. Tet Pom
42L89A1J0 Eovwen 9130 and noon.

LANGUAGE SCHOOL SfflCS Uta
novice American & En^ah brim.
Most have SC pamporf or erid

wariring papers. AwAible from Jan.

2nd. Contod now for rtxryiewt Paris

42S6l4L25l

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

sroc MAJORDOMQ, fluent French

and Erririi, line to Pavel with Am-
erican ourinejanen. Col Mr. Roberta

45 03 30 46 Pens.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS
MARAIS. 3 roam, duxtrier, beam,
stones. Renovated by architect,

equipped wffir evert comfort. 17th

aKTrenowrid brirfma 42 71 03 74.

Ilf DE LA CITE. Beartiful apartment

wih aatataming view on Note Orm.
Very runny. Tefe 46 34 19 25-

1HR LOVELY PO-A-THBtt, hal.

BBren Mn raoBL IdKher. bdh,
parking. R,600000. Teb45 20 8B 40

SWITZERLAND

1AKEGBCVA
A MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Tel 41^2/341540 Fax 341220 Tx 22030

International Business Message Center

The fine lines of the thoroughbred denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle, a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763, the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine fm
cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man.the cellar-master,whose senses are his apl

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra-
|

fc ll

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.
J,
J|3A

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion IpB \
of maturity, delicacy and finesse. , —

v

A cognac of incomparable quality, to /

be savoured with respect and / / W^HHVu
* t infinite pleasure.

[
- / \

L^rvrs raxhiryt to draird

opr £ USA. Top negotiator. Very
,

anmgekc. Excricnt appearoncx &
tfapriton. Friw ro travel,

:

seeks inti position based in Pari*. Best I

irferpncM awxlriri. Pori* 39 76 67 85

MBA SFEOAUST Young Aaerioai 1

executive with mtl boring and M & ,

A badeground neb drdbnging ihart/ 1

long term orianmenl m Bjrape itorf-
|mg early 1989. Strong oonmxxtd of

French and prior wwrrwrr experience. I

Flease reply to; ALP, FOB 3S, NYC 1

10185 USA. 212-966-2465.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

The Advertising Department of the
MBNATKINAL herald tribune
developing iti Supplement* Division.

We ore therefore looting far or

EXPERIENCED COPY EDITOR

We offer the potential cundklnte the

pcajbiiy to |an a dynamic team mrd
participate in the conception and dab-
oration of Supptam tik

The idbd cppiait, Uhr bingud
BnErifrandi (Engfah mother tongue)

«h have a mnmum of three yeori

experienas in newrpuper or magazine
copy oitiig aid praofreadfa^ and
hove vofid Fnndi watatg papea
Reate addres letter aid resime to;

Bernadette Jeanray
Ditectar of fta wn iel

lirtsmational Hendd Trfaone

181 avenue Cherlei de Gaufie

92521 NeuBy Cedar, France.

We are locring far an
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

.
far chief executives of a mi

rtemaiond group of anpatei
Bade dull required are reeraterkd.

induing wed prum ig, Lrtm 123,

oeaureng. Expertise n Diybh to

Firendi tranilcyion o must.

A penpnaUe and self marveled fact

vidud a preferred

Offices ora laned on an estate 18 bn
northecst of Avt^kxi • Provence.

Send rosome do Chateau Tcdoud,

Dtaderynpfl, 84200 Lend du Cannot,
France.

MAJO«lNVESTMtNT iota oroorrio-

tion with tranBaiMti office in Eruseb
has at opening far one or two fat
dan mvediwt sdesmen. Engfah
oolha tongue preferred. Intenmwi to
be held m Bansefe as loon as passi bte.

flecae state: 32221*28W

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

PabSsh your business manage
in the ftitemrrinnafNendd fri-

bane, wAnnwetetaRM
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